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CBAPTER IV
SUMMA.RY AJTD OOBOLUSIOB

The· thematic elements 41 soovered in the wedding

poems of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries fit
into the fol"lowing oate.goriee:

mytbolog~oal

elements.

Obriatian elements. speoifieallf marital elements, and
elements indicating the role of the

poe_~.

The !fl1thologioal

e1ements·1no1ua.e the following figo:reet Venus. Cupid.
Hymen, Pall.as Athena.. Juno. Apol'l.o, Diana. and the Museeh

The Christian elements involve desoriptioas of the
creation of the world, Christ•s aotivit1 e.t Cana. and
moral admonitions and precepts. The epeoitioa.i11 marital
elements include the beaut1 of th& bride. a.dvioe to the

briae Slld groom. the image of the vine and the elm,

Slld

the traditional good wishes• Elements 111<1.ioa.ti.a.g the role

of the poet include the poets' attitudes toward themselves
e.nd their work. tuld the effect of abeolu.tistio government

upon their aohievemeiit.
!t'here follows an exe.minat iotJ of' each elemellt e.cd i ta

resemblanoes and divergenciee in each of the two literatures."
Venus is mentioned in each of the literatures more often
than Ml' other

m~thologioe.1

figure. 'l:he description of her

bower and the stor1 of her journe1 to the wedding in the

1'14

company of Cupid and the Amores appear at extended length
in three or the Neo·~Lat1n poems and~ as indicated, provide

the framework of the poems.

Two of the Meo-Latin writers

embellish th!s· tale by add1ng.to

it a desor1pt1on of a

river-god who rises from his waters to greet the goddess
and. her son as they Journey to the wedding.

Indi v1<1ual

elements of th1s narrative appear 1n more than a dozen ot
the German wedding poems, but they play only a minor role.

In some of these German poems the bower of Venus 1s
described; in others the 3ourney ot the goddess and her
In one poem the river-

Ou.p1ds to the wedd.1ng is recounted.

god

~s

depicted 1n a way very

s1m1la~

to the desor1pt1ons

·in the Meo-Latin poems., ·
· In the small number

or German "Poems in which Venus and

Cupid provide .the framework tor the entire poem, the
atmosphere ls different from' that

The German writers

innovate~

or

the Neo-Latin poems.

11or example, they depict Venus

· and Cupid as actively .partio1pat1ni 1n the wedding

In

fest1v1t1es in a boisterous and und1gn1f1ed manner.

addition, these Germanpo&ms show elements of sensuality
not apparent to suoh·an extent 1n the Nao-Latin•
The will of Venus to bring about a wedding at all costs

is evident in both Meo-Latin and German poems.
apparent 1n the poems 1nwh.1ch she

pl~ys

It is

a major role as

well as in thoae in which she is merely mentioned.

One

Neo-Latin and two German authors suggest that her 1nfluence
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is so great that even Aobilles ·and lteroules could not
withstand it. In both Weo-I,atin and German she is

depicted ia a few poems as a shrewd strategist in matters
of love; however. the stratagems that she emplo1s la the
German poems are more iatrioa.te and ingenious the.n those

described in the lleo-Lat1n. Th.ls ie iz:t aooordanoe with

the tendeno1 of the German writers to embel"lish

elemen~s

taken from the Latin tradition. pe.rtiou1ar11 those

. re'latitJg to Venus ed Cupid.
In both literatu:r&e Venus o!e.ims for herself and is
ooaceded absolute pritnao11n matters of the heart. This
pr1mao1 is often expressed in vera short form -- sometimes
in a single line. fwo of the German authors (Dach. G11nther)

in illustrating the primaci • mention Beo-t.atin writers bJ
name. thus indi:oating a dire()t connection between the two

literatures.
In one lleo•!1stin epitha.lemium, Venus had partioipate.i,

in the virgin-widow debate, and halt reoomme.nded the widow
as the better ohoioe. The question is debated at even greater

1ength in three of the German poems and again. in one
instanoe 1 Ve:nus favors the widow.
Venus is associated with passion and with the physioa1
side of marriage in both literatures, In both .leo•Latin

and German this important attribute of the goddess of love
is usual.ll regarded ic a light-hearted and ki.adlJ ma.oner.

For example, she ma.1 be depicted at tbe end of the poem as

encouregiDg the new11-wedded pair

1~

a kindl1 wa1 as the1

1'16 ..

look forward to the bridal n1ght.
However, 1n a few cases in both literatures
(Acontius [l], Fidlerius, F1rioel1l1s, Lohenste1n, Gflnther) •
· Venus is violently rejected because the authors feel that

she is in direct opposition to Christian principles.

Th1s

1s, however, not typical, for the majorit1 of the Neo-Lat1n
and German writers are abie to blend Venus (and other pagan

figures) w1th Ohr1st1an concepts in an harmonious way.
Some of them (Haslob1us, 'Lot1ch1us [l], Dach, G6nthe~) even
make Venus, Cupid, or Hymen agents

1n carry:lllg out His will.

or

the Lord who assist

It is apparent that the

~tt1tude

of harmonious blending of Chrlstian and. pagaritraditions is

the

mo~e

prevalent one 1n the poems included in this study.

In a few of the German poems Venus is treated 1n an

1ron1oal way., For example, she is represented as looking up

the aging Mars so that she can search for more potent lovers.
This ironical treatment is not apparent in the Neo-Latin
poems included in this study.
Cupid does not appear in

e~tended

passages.in the Neo•

Latin poems except in h,is relationship to Venus.

However,

his role as an independent mythological character has been
extended considerably in the German poems.

Be appears in a

number o.f lengthy allegories which dominate the entire poem

and serve as framework for other thematic elements.

lie is

pictured, for example, as ·the captain of a "l1ebe-sch1ff,tt

as a goldsmith, and as an apothecary.

In

th~

latter allegory

appears an indication that love 1s a sickness that may

1'1'1

requ1.re. medicine.

This is an element of' Petrarkismus;.

These·allegories are not to be round in the Nao-Latin
epi thalam1a included in this study and probably . found

their

~ay

into Baroque literature through other

contemporary influences.·
In a, small number ot;. other German poems Cupid is used

as

8?l

1ntroduot1on to lengthy poet1oal essays about the

1rres1st1ble power or the absolute universality of loye.
Cupid's power is said

t~

embrace ever1th1ng in nature --

animals. birds, f1sh 1 even· inanimate objects.
· In ·.Cupid's. briefer. appearances in the Garman poems·

(his numerous appearances are usually brief) his
oharaoter1st1cs ana. aot1Y1t1es are the same as 1n the Nao-.

Lat1n·poems., For example, his pll.ysioal

attributes~

diminutive form, wings. bow and arrow, and blindness are·
the same 1n both literatures.

Ria bl1ndness; mentioned in

no fewer than\e1ght of the German poems,· sometimes suggests
that love ls ·blind and that th1s 1s a desirable situation.
·In four of; the Neo-Latin an.a in seven ot the German
(

poems, Cupid fa represented as causing the tranf:lformat1on

or Jupiter into a bull• a swan, or ·a shower of: gold.
aot1v1t1es are., in accordance w1 th. the

These

1rr~spOns1bil1 ty

normallf attributed to him.
In.· two Neo-Latin and in two German poems, Cupid takes
especial delight in overcoming

po~ts,

.for they sometimes

think that they ara immune from the pangs of love.
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As was the case with Venus; Cupid ia sometimes

treated in an 1ron1oal way in the ff.oohze1tsged1chte. In
general, the Neo-Lat1n tales involving Cupid are based
fairly dlosely on those in the ep1thalamia of antiquity,
and thus treat the ~1ttle love god with some degree of
1

Some of ·the German poets,· hotiever. develop

deference~

to. the.tradition

Cupid's activities without any reference
· emanating' from antiquity.

One poet goes so

doubt h1s·existence, asserting that' he is
·fancy. ·

In both Meo-Latin

and German j:;oems,

far as

a mere

te

poetio

Hymen 1s ·a minor

wedding de1ty who appears 1n short pasaages·1n.: some poems
and who ·1s s1ga1fic~nt only for one or more of' h'fs
tradi tionaf. activities•· ·He appears less often:. in ·the·'
. German .poem's than

even

smaller role•

in. the

Neo~La.tin. and ·1s relegated to an

In both literatures he is represented

· , ·as carrying a toroh1 as giving 1nstruotions for the bridal
n1ght 1 or as aocompany1.ng;br1de and groom into the bridal
chamber•
with

ln. four ot the, German poems he 1s as:soc1ated

Venus· and Cupid; · in other poems he' '1 s '· br1e't1y mentioned

'with themor'w1th ether' mythological
~

figures~·

Be· is almost

never described in 8fl1 detail in the German poems, and has

:become for the :most ·part a· colorless ·rhetorical oonvent1on,

·a' marriage

god~who

perhaps 'should somet1mes be mentioned

out ot deference to ·convention ·ancf trad1t'ion. ;.
Pallas Athena 1s also a minor figure

in both Meo-Latin

and German poems, significant 1n a tew instances only

l.79

because· of her opposition to Venus and Cupid and beoause

of her interest in poets. The origin of Pallae(Minerva}
who sprang turl-grown and in full. armor :from the head of

Jupiter is described in one·neo-tatin poem(J. Seoundus)

arid 1o one.German poem(Gttnther). Ic two instances in the
E' eo-tatin. an<l in four in the German. she is regarded

as a patroness of learning and as a proteot%'ees of poets.

l4ost of all. ehe desires to protect them from marriage,
preeumabl.J eo that the17 maJ have leisure for intelleotttal
pureui ts. However• in these few

Neo-L~xtia

and German

poems, her power is not sufficient to save the groom-{ in
spite of hie devotion to her) from the schemes ot Venue
and Cupid.

The wisdom of Pallas, mentioned several time• in both
literatures, is symbol !zed in at 'least one inetanoe in both
German and !foo•ta.t:tn by the olive tree. This wisdom takes

on a broader meaning in one poem of Gr1phius. Fer here. in
accordance with efforts of Baroque writers to orea.te a
apeoifioe.1'1J German culture. Pa11.as beoomee e1non1mous with
national oulture and 1.e ernittg.

The warlike qualities of the goddess, "71.ich receive
brief mention in two of the Jeo-Latin epithe.1amia, are e.leo

mentioned brie:flN in three of the German poems.
Juno does not pla1 a major role in the
I

Neo·t~atin
,

ep1thal.am1a, al.though she appears 1o about one-third· of the
poems .• She appears either as goddess

ot marriage,

of oh1l.db1rth, or as wife of Jupiter •. She appears

goddess
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under these aspects in several German poems as well.
Howev.fir, her roles are evea briefer than 1n the Nao-Latin
and 1.n some . instances ·she 1 s ~erely mentioned t1111·tliout any
.

.

.

·ret~renoe to her tr~d1t1onalaotivlt1es.

It is.evident

that· she (like Hymen) has become a rhetorical.. convention.
In 'one ep1thalam1um ·(St1gel1us) and in at least one
Hoohze1:tsged1oht (Daoh) Apollo sings

a· so'·ng 1n praise of

the groom and then allows each·or the nine Muses to add

p~a1ses

add1t.1onal

geed wishes.

and the traditional

However, these poems are .exceptional,

for

the god does

not usually serve as the framework for the entire poetic

structure; he·usua1i1 appears 1n brief passages.

He is

mentioned 1n eighteen of the thi.rty Keo•Lat1n ep1thalam1a
'

.

.

..

.:

and ·1n more tha~ th1rt1-r1ve of the 409 German poems.

Thus, his relative importance in the German: p~ems is
smaller; however, the roles that he plays are the same a.s
ln the Neo-Latin poems.
-

-

'

He appears in both literatures primarily as sun~god
~

· and as patron of poets.· In a few N'eo..,Latin ·and German
poems 1t· is indicated tbat he drives his fiery horse.a

across the ski and· that h1s rapid course to the west
;

!

(and toward Hesperus) suggests nightfall and consummat1ono
There ls part1cularly o1ose correspondence: in this
"

conneot1on between poems

o·r

Gflnther and· J·• Secundus.
'

Apollo serves as. patron ot poets in severald1st1not
ways in each literature.

,,

His laurel wreath 1s mentioned
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several,t1mes in, the Nee-Latin. poems, although Daphne,
the souroe of ·the wreath, 1s alluded to only 1nd1reotly. ·
Ap<>llo•s pursuit of Daphne is mentioned· in four of the

German. poems, and, 1n. addit1on,·rece1ves major attention
1ri Opitz• .opera Dafne. ·

It is indicated in a· feti Neo-Lat1n and German poems
that the ·god'~· 1nsp1rat1on is not alwa.YS··· forthcoming,

even though his 'follower may earnestlf desire to produce
a worthy poem.

In three Hoo-Latin and seven German poems, Apollo 1s
associated with the Muses, usually as their master.
,

,

Sometimes ln both literatures,

~n

.·

I

his oapaolty as speo1al·

friend of '·the poet or of t.b.e groom, he strums his lyre and
sings ·ror the wedding.
· D1ana appears in Meo-Latin and· German wedding poems

primarily as moon goddess.

.

"

Usua1lyno more than two or

three lines are devoted to her in poems ot each ot the ·
.

literatures,

Like Apollo; she appears·1n relatively far
However, she appears

tewer German th&n Neo-Lat1n. poems.

in both literatures under the same aspeots.
'

'

She bears the

'

same names. in· Ge1'11an and Neo~Latln poems (Cynthia; ·Delia,
Phoebe).

.

Each of. her· names suggests he,r. relations~p. to ·
'

Apollo as sun.god (Oynth1us, Delius, and Phoebus).;t

Ia two of the

~eo-Lat1n

epithalamia and in one'

Hochze1tegedfoht, Diana replaces her brother in.the
night draws near..
identified with

sky·

In. one poem of each literature. she

Sel~ne,

·an early goddess ·of

~h~

as

.~f:i

moon among
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the Greeks.

In one German and 1n one Meo-Lat1n poem,,

her appearance suggests the· passing of time which will

bring offspring•

She appears as huntress in a few brief

passages in both Neo-Lat1n and German poems.
The Muses, who appear 1n nineteen of the thirty .NeoLatin poems, are relatively less important in the German
poems,, for they appear in approximately f1tty of the 409

included in this study.

However, their fUnct1ons 1n the

poems show many e1milarit!es 1n the two literatures.

In

both Neo-Lat1n and German, they are called upen for
inspiration, usually near the beginning of the.poem.
Sometimes they are invoked by name, sometimes by the

generic designation ttMuse.•
tn both

literat~res,

friends of the

on

a few special oooas1ons

they are referred to ae speo1al

poet-gr~om.

They appear 'µnder the titles "Pierides" 1nboth NeoLat1n and German; poems.

'fhe Neo-Lat1n authors. however.

refer to them un4er several additional titles: "Aon1des,tt
/

"Oastal1des; 11 •oamoenae,• and "sisters of

Helicon.~

Mnemosyne; the mother of the nine Muses by Zeus, 1s
mentioned 1n a small number of Neo-Latin. and Germa·n

wedding poems.

She is described as the source of all

knowledge that is worth perpetuating.
Pegasus, a winged hor-se who was the source of the

tounta1n of ·the Muses, appears 1n brief references in six
Heo-Lat1n and 1n three German poems.

In eaoh case. he is

associated in some way with poetic !nsp1rat1on.

H1ppoorene,
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the.Muses• .fountain, appears in three add1t1onal
Ho.ohze1teged1ohte, although 1t is not mentioned in the

Neo-Latln epithalam1a included in this study.
In a few poems in both Neo-Latin and. German, the Muses
are regarded as wedding guests and are asked (in brief
passages) to attend to the bride.

Some ot' them (e.g~,

Calliope, Erato, and Melpomene) are mentioned by name in

both Neo-Latin and German.
~iteratures,

In a few poems of both

the relationship of the Muses to Apollo is

indicated •

. In two of the German poems· tbe poets express their joy
that the· Muses are able to speak German.

This is 1n

.,

accordance with their pride 1n the newly-developing German
culture.

Descr1pt1ons of the creation of the world appear at
extended length in five of the thirty Neo-Latln epithalam1a
and 1n three ot the German wedding poems.

.Although there

are also brief allusions 1n the German poems to the garden

or

Eden and to Adam and Eve, these elements appear

proportionally far less often and play a far ·smaller role
than in the Nao-Latin.

In the Meo-Latin poems; details or Evets flower•l1ke
beauty are described.

This 1s an innovation; tor no such

details are given 1n the aooount 1n the book of Genesis.
In the German poems, in ao.cordance w1 th/the influence of
Petrark!smus, which was partly brought'to bear through

the Meo-Latin, the details of Eve•s beauty.are also
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The German peats, however, use mineral and

gem analogies 1n their descriptions.

They describe her

neck of ttHeltfenbe1n" and her mouth of •rohten-ccrallen.•
Venus 1s associated with.the creation and with the
beg1nn1ngs·of human love 1n one Meo-Latin poem
(Lo.t1oh1us [l]), and in one GemM. poem (G~ther). This

is in aocordanoe with the harmonious intermingling of
Christian and pagan elements which, as noted, was the
usual situation in the wedding poems of both literatures.
The activity ot Chr1at at Cana and the transformation
of the water to w1ne is related in a few poems i.n both
Neo-Lat1n and German..

In at least one poem of each

literature this ect1v1t1 is described as illustrative of
the Lerd•s continuing interest 1n the marital pact.

In

one Neo-Lat1n poem and in one Hoch2e1tsged1oht, the union
of bride and groom is compared with.the union of Christ
and the church.
Pudor, the pagan

person1f1ca~1on
j}.

of modesty, appears

in an extended. role 1a two of the .Neo-Lat1n ep1thalam1a.
He is represented as the historical avenger of marital
infidelities.

This pagan ged of modesty could find a

ready place in the Heo-Lat1n poems, fer they are almost
uniformly rel1g1ous and reverent.

However, he a.oes not

appear at all in the Germa:r1 poems included in this study.

Although many ot the German poems are also very reverent

in religious matters (Dach, for·example, ·repeatedly extols
Christian marriage), some are flippant and sensual even
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when they treat sacred subJeota.

For example, Neuk1roh

treats the story of Adam and Eve in a completely
irreverent and sensual manner, .for he centers the entire
'

'

story around the consummation, which is elaborated in
colorful detail.

On the other hand, Daoh describes the

same story :With the

~reatest

of reverence.

The German

poems thus show two extremes.
The beauty ot the bride receives maJo.r attention in

both Neo-Lat1n. and Baroque
.

poems~

although this element

'

serves as the framework for a large part et the poem in
;

only a few instances in each of the literatupes•

Elements of Petrarkismus play a fairly extensive role
in the Keo-Latin descr1pt1ens aad are of maJor s1gn1f1eanoe
in the· German poems.· One et the elements of Petrarkiamus

is the use of gems fi>r ether costly materials to describe
the br1de•s beauty•

Althaugh there are only two brief

descriptions ot this ,type in the

~eo-Latin

wedding poems,

they· are so coinmon. in': the German. poems that they may be

called an establ1shed:oonvent1on.

The German poets delight

111 describing the g1rl•s beauty 1n·terms

ot ala.baster,

pearl; coral;
diamond,, sapphire, and geld..
.
,,

,,

A second Petra.rohia.n method of desor1b1ng the bride•s
beauty is to compare her favorably wi;th mythological
characters.

In the N'eo-Lat1n poem·s. it was indicated on

several occasions that Jupiter or Apollo or Achilles would.
have relinquished their loves tor the bride.

Similar
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comparisons appear 1n the German poems• Daoh, for
example, indicates.that Jupiter would have again been
transformed into a bull

OJ.I'

a shower of gold if lie had

been oonfrocted with au.oh overwhelming bea.uti as.that
of the bride. Four of the leo-!,stin authors 1ad1oe.t e
that Parie would have preferred the bride b1 far to anJ
of the goddesses over whom he sat

~n

·-

judgment. and even

to Helen herself. The stor1 of the judgment of

Pa~is

appears -in a similar WSJ in the poems of' at least two

German authors •. Neukiroh, for example, indi<.uites that

Troy would still. be etatldiag if PtJ,ris·had s•en the bride
before he had beaome enamored of Helen. Other Germa11
writers, io comparing the bride to Helen,

so

to even

greater lengths than their leo-Letin predecessors. The1
write that Rel.en would be ugl.1 in comparison to the bride,
or that she would appear to be an aged woman if the two
could be seen together. Both leo•!,atin and Germaa poets
speoifioe.llJ suggest that the bride 1e more beautiful than
Venus. Both suggest that even the greatest painters (for
exampl.e, Apelles) could not cio her _3u.atioe.

A third element of Petrarohisa expression. that the

bride's overpowering beauti produces eiolmesa 11'1 h:er
hapless lover. appears in three of the epithalamia. It
appears. however.• in varied forms in manJ ot the German

poems. The German poets speak repeated!1 of pa.in, fevers,
dizziness, plasters. p111s, and various medicines.

Fine.llJ, the antithetical expresaione which are an
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important part of Petrs.rkismue. a1though aot apparent
in the 1qeo-T"atin • appear ·in mBllJ of the German poems.·

The Germs.as delight in expressions suoh as »wflsserigea
fewr" or "bitter•sflese Peir.i."

Still .another eleme12t related to Petrarkisrtius appears
:ltl a few lfeo•!,atin poems. It is suggested that the bride
is more beautiful than the r1s1ng sun. Thie element does
not appear in the German poems inoludelt in this atua1.
A final element• cot· neoessar119 related to
Petrarkiemus. appears in a few poems of both literatures.

:Sri l 'liant fl oral. deeorlpt !one of the bride• s beau.tr are
evident in both :Seo-Latin and German poems. Ia addition.

the 3uxtapositiocing of roses· and lilies to describe her
beauty appears in three o·f the ieo•'tatin epi thalemia as

well as in three of the Roohze:ltss:ec11ohte.
on tbe basis of the evidence exmnined in this stua1 •
it is apparent the.t the Iieo-l;atin literature of GermanJ
is 0011 one eouroe for the introduotion of elements of
Petra.rkiemus into German literatu.r$; it is rnore significant

for the introduotio!l of m1thologioa1 comparisons than
for tbe other elements. In any case, tt was Opitz who was
in great part responsible for the introduotion of the

system into German :Baroqu.e literature, and wbo helped to
establish the desigoe.tiorf Petrarldsmus (ct. ,l?Jritz,p.158).

It shou1d be noted that in more the.it half of a11 poems
there is no re:tereooe to phx;eioal pulohri tude at all. The

poets oontent themselves with reference to the bride's
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virtue or capability.
Advice to the bride and groom does not pla1 a major
However, the moral

role in Nao-Latin or German poems:.

admonitions are somewhat more.frequent in the Neo-Lat1n.
It is apparent that the majority of' the poeus do not want
to overwh.elm their friends

preaching.

or

clients with warnings or

In some of the Neo-Latin poems, however, the

bride is given a fairly wide range·of' suggestions: she is
to remember that the man is head of the house, she 1s to

avoid etr1fe, and she is to entett without 1nh1b1t1on. into
the ·deli.ghts of matrimony.

This latter precept is the

most common in the German poems.

This 1s 1n keeping with

the greater attention devoted to the consummation 1n other
areas as well (e.g.,:the traditional good wishes).
In both literatur,as the groom is urged to be very

tender in dealing with the bride and to do his best to
allay her fears•

In a; few poems 1n both Neo-Lat1n and

German it is 1nd1oated'that a verf youthful bride is best.
Suoh a bride may even be able to re3uvenate an aging groom.
·~

· It is most probable

th~t

this thought was tailored to the

situation -- that 1s, that the bride involved 1n the
part1oular wedding was ver1 young.
The vine and the elm,:, first uaed in an ep1 thalam1wn of
Cat.ullus (62) as a poetic' image to suggest the union of

man and wife, appears in brief form (usually five to ten

lines) 1n three of the thirty Hee-Latin poems, and 1n nine

ot the German poems.

Although it always retains the basic
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idea of marital union, the image is used in a variet1
of ways in both La.tin and German. llotiohius ( 3) and
..

,....';

Dach emphasise that the union of elm and vine (man and
wife) produoes children. The idea of fulfillment for
the woman. apparent in Oat1111us, appears aleo in an

epithslemium of Aoontius {1) 8114 in a wedding poem of
Dach. Other German authors use the 'image in still other
wa1e; for example, in ooru1eotio11 with :Baochus, as

&

means of alla1ing the fears of the bride, or as a s1mbol
of the consummation•
The traditional good wishes -- that is, wishes for

harmonious l.ova, for long life. for consummation, end

for children·-- are prevalent in the Jeo-Latin epitha.lamta_

and in the Gel'man

w~ddi~g

poems. one or more of these

elements appear in most of the poems of both literatures.
The elemeots are usual.lB interspersed throughout the poem;
however. in a few cases theJ e.ppear in close 3uxtapositio.o
at the ena..
That the bride and groom live as long sa lester was a
wish that appears in tour of the

Beo~Latin

and in three ·

of the German poems. On several occasions in· the

~atin.

as in the Germs.a poems, the exhortation to untte in love
1s aooompanied bN a ref erenoe to Hesperus, the evening

star. Referenoes to Nestor and to Hesperus uaua!lJ appear
near the end of the poem.
In the German poems, the most important of the

traditional wishes is the exhortation to unite in love.
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Some of these exhortations are ·.csouohed in much more
This

sensual terms than those in.the Meo-Latin poems.

is in aooordanoe with the generally greater sensuality
apparent in the Baroque poems.
The one Meo-Latin author whose ep1thalam1um. displays

stfongly sensual elements 1s .Joannes Seoundue.

He

describes the oonsummat1on in terms of an elaborate and
detailed .m1.l1tary

encounter·~

S1m1lar descriptions

appe~r

in· several of the German poems, and there is a pai-t1cularly
olosa correspondence between a poem

or Weokherl1n

epithalamium of the Dutch Neo-Lat1n1st.

and the

Like his

predecessor, Weckherlin urges the groom to attack h1s
beloved everywhere with thousands ot kisses.
However, the exhortation to

l~ve

is sometimes couched

in delicate and o1rcu1tous terms in the German poems as in

the Neo-Latin.

In some

or

these instances the allusions

to the consummation involve a playing upon
br1de or of the groom.

t~e

name of the

Brief allegories are built upon

such names as • Oftldenstern, • •T&uber, • ·11 Kalckstein•Brand. •

Such.playing upon names is a common feature of the Baroque
and is consonant with the delight that authors take in
exercising their talent 1n their developing vernacular.
··The Phoenix

sy~bol,

a common image in the Baroque, does

not appear in the Neo-Lat1:a poems 1noluded 1n this study-~·

It does, however, appear in four of the German wedding poems
I

and is three times used in reference .t() the eXhortation to
consummation.

In these instances the Phoenix represents
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the birth

or

full womanhood from the ashes

or

sterile

virginity •
.El.ements indicating the role of. the poet

ax-~.

,Jmportant ·

in both Neo-Lat1n .:·.and German wedding poems, although the

circumstances faced by the poets ot tb.e two centuries are

The sixteenth-century Neo-t.at1n

somewhat different.
~r1ters

are well aware that their position is one of lofty

eminence.

In three Heo-Lat1n ep1thalam1a poets.are praised

lavishly in passages of tea to fifteen l1n.es.

other

~ems

it is indicated 1n br1et

special friends

o.r

passag~s

ln several.

that they are

Apollo, or of Pallas, or of the Muses.

The :Neo-Latin poets

~re.

1n faot, very l.earned and are

usually associated with universities,

Thet are writing

in a very highly refined (although foreign) language which

1s capable or recording the finest
seem to comprise
its

undoub~ed

~

she.des

of meaning.

They

small 1ntelleotual elite, convinced of

superiority.

The only challenge to their

paramount position. 1s envy, wnioh may sometimes follow them

as a companion shadow.
The German. poets of .th$ following century are also

. conscious of the importance ot their work.

The7 are also

praised 1n a few extended passages in the wedding poems,
and they are also mentioned as special friends· of.,Pallas,

Apollo, or the Muses.
seem to be

awa~e

The more famous German poets also

of the fact that they comprise a small

1ntellectual eli1te.

They refer to one another td thin the .
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For example, Hofmanns-

framework of the wedding poems.

waldau, Gryph1us, Oan1tz, and Tachern1ng are mentioned
by name by other poets.

However, their position is threatened from several
quarters. ·First, they are writing in a language 'Which,
at least at the beginning of the century, was regarded
as a vehicle of expression not only interior tc. the

Latini but to the vernaculars of .the neighboring nations
as well•

Secondly, large·numbers of poetic hacks, who

are able to profit trom wr1t1ng in their native tongue,
tend to obscure the more talented

writers~

~h1rdly,

the

devastating watt at times seems to make poetic achievement
appear to be a 1u.xury that can no longer be afforded.'

Because of these. factors the German peets defend poetry
1n perhaps ten instances 111 the wedding poems.

~his

is

in sharp contrast to the Meo-Lat.1111 tor the Neo-Lat1n
poets seem sure that the value

or

poetr1 is self-evident •

.Another striking difference between poetic aot1v1ty
can b.e noted.
1n the sixteenth and segenteenth centuries
.
'

In the sixteenth century the poet is able to express his
own 1nner feelings.

For example, Finkelthusius tells how

the groom adopted h~m as an orphan, cherished him, and set
his feet upon the path ot_poetic aohievemento

Pidlerius.

tells of the death of the f1rst wife of Sabinus and

expresses his heart-felt sorrow•

In the German Baroque

poems, however, partly because the poets are largelr
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dependent on the court, and partl.1 because tbe1 no

longer represent a relativel1 small group writing
l.e.rge'lJ for personal f'rien&1. their owa feelings tend to

recede into the bsokgrouna..
The pri.rioipl.es of absolutism are apparent .in a few

lieo-1.atin epithal.amia and are also evident in at 1east

six of the German poems. The triumph of absolutism
contributes to the effaoing of the poet•s own personalit1
and. in some 112st:anoes, to· a.a unabashed :tlatter1 of the

prince.
Oo13cl11sion
Structure of the Wedding Poems
A wedd.iag poem of the sixteenth or of the seventeenth

oen.tury could be put together from almost 8121 oombination
of the them.atio elements· examine& in this stttdJ• So ma111·

variations are

emplo~ed

that tt is not possible to

1dentif» a poem in either literature as "t1pioal."

In some inete.nces. howevel', 1ndiv14ua1 elements dominate

tbe entire poem and serve as a framework into wh1oh other
e'l.emente are fitted, For example, Venus and Cupid. the
most important mythologioal figures, serve aa the framework for the entire poem in several of the leo•!1atin
ep1thalamia (e.g., Aoontiue ll?) o.na· 11asl.obius). In these
poems the goddess and her eon bring about the wedd.it:1g.
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impart Christian pr:lnoiples to bride and groom, oomment

upon the br14e•e beautJ or upon the groom•s proficienoi
in writing poetrJ, and express the traditional good

wishes.
In a proportiollate11 small.er number· of the German
poems (about ten of the 409 included id this stud1) Venus

and her son also provide the framework for the emt1re poem.
The other elements used bl' .the poet are woven 111to the
ta.le of which the two rn1tholog1.oa.1 figures 8%e the

center~

I.a a few of the German poems Oupid. sometimes ic an
a:t.l egorioal settiag, domi11e.tes the whole poem and provides

tha framework fOf' the other elements. Ustta.llJ, howeYer,
when he appears apart from Venus. he is mentioned on11 in
a brief e.1.1usion which refers to one or more of hie

traditional

att~ibutes.

In one lteo-!,atin poam ( Stige1111B) Slld i!l a very small
rtumber of Germs.a poems, Apoll.o and the Muses dominate the

entire poem. Apo,llo sings the praises of brid.e and groom.
~nd

the Muses then add e.ddi tional el.ements in the length»

encomium. Usua.111, however., these figures pla1 on11 a

brief role in aa1 given poem.
The other mNthologioal characters-- H1men, Pallas,
J11110,

and Diana-- do not dominate the entire poem in

either lleo-!,atin or German. The1 appear; tor the most
part, 0111.1 in brief passages and usue.111 with ref ere nee

to one or more of their traditional activities.
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The mythological /figures are somewhat more prevalent
in the Nao-Latin than in the German poems.

At least one

of the figures appears in almost every one of the NeoLat1n poems·1ncluded 1n this study; however. more than

or

· one-quarter
.

I

.

>

•

the German poems are entirely free of
.

mythological elements.

In

.

.

three·or the Neo...:Lat1n poems the Christian eilements

(speo1f1oally, the story of the creation) provide .the
Into this story

framework for the entire ep1·thalam1u·m.

are woven desor1pt1ons of the beauty ot the bride (or of
good
Eve), advice to the bride Etnd groom, the trad.1tS.onal
' .
.

·t.dahes, ·and aot1v1t1es of mythological characters. -'l'he

·creation. setting, although elaborated 1n several German
.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

poems,·· serves as a frarneworic for only one _of them.
However. individual Chri.stian elements. such as Christ• a

activity at Cana and admonitory precepts. are interspersed
· in the poems of' both literatures.,
Ia several of .the Meo-Latin poems .(e.g. Aoontius

fll•

;F1nkelthus1us) the beauty of the bride involves a major
:

part of the poem• · In one poem (Grotius) the desor1ption

of her beauty is the entire poem.

All other elements

( e ,·g., the mythological characters) f1 t into this
0Verr1d.1ng idea.

In the <:"Jerman poems the descriptions of

·the bride• s beauty are som.etimes lengthy~ particularly

when the devastating effects of the beauty are

d.~scribedo

However. the descriptions are more often confined to five
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or ten lines and involve m»ithologioa1 oomparieoos or the
oonventiona1 mineral and gem elements of Petrark1smus.
The other apeo1fioal11 marital elements. advioe to
bride ana. groom, thf:J ville and the e'lm, antl the traditional
good wishes, u.eue.111 involve a rele.tivelJ small pe.rt of
the poem in both German and leo•!JS.t1rt. !h&se elements are ·

sometimes oombiaed with other elemettts. For example, the
advice and the good wishes a.re sometimes· given bJ Venue.

The elements iadioating the role ot the poet do not

serve as

t~~

framework tor aia1 of

the lleo-Latin

or

German

poems. However, ten or more linee are devoted to this
element im several of.the leo-Latin and Germao poems. In
addition the eminence (or the plight} of· the poet ts
mentioned io man1 brief passages in both literatures.
'!he Thematic Elements
The thematio elements, disoovered to be oommon to the
Neo-TJatin and the :Baroque poems, are combined in an immense
number of variations in both literatures. However. m&l'lJ

elements oonoerning the persons of the 1n1t'.hologioa1 figures
and maa1 details oonoercimg their aotiv1tiea are reooucted
in essentia.111 the same wa1 in the leo-tatin and in the

Baroque poems•
However, the German poets are partiou1arl1 proud

o~

fact that their ver.aaoular la!lgttege is ooming of age. and

the
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they delight in 1ru:tovation. fhe1 thu.e use some of the

elements taken from the !,attn tradition 'Ver1 free11.

Venus and Cupid are the major m1tbologica1 figures
in ·both Neo-tatin and Baroque. They have the same
attJ!ibutee in

~he

two literatures; however• the German

writers feel free to expand and to embellish their
traditional. aotivities. In addition, these m1thologioa1

figa.res are sometimes treated bJ the German poets as

familiar and time-worn ob3eots who can be ueed in a light-

hearted wai for purposes of humor or entertainment.
The other m1thologioa1 figurea--RJmen • Pallas, Juno,

Apollo, and the Muses--also have the same attributes ia

N'eo-:tatin and in German poems. Bo•ever, with the
exception of Apollo and the Muses. theJ have 'been reduced

in the Baroque poems almost to the status of rhetorical

convention, The latter two elements retain some degree
of 1mportanoe

1~

the German

p~ems,

in part because of

their relationship to poetic achievement.
The entire Christian complex (the creation of Adam
and Eve, the oonseguent digoif1iog of marriage. and the
aot1vit1 of Christ in its behalf) is present

io the Neo-

Latin and in the Be.roque poems. However, the etor1 of

Adam and Eve, which was treated with great reverence in
the Beo-1Jatin poems, and whicb even a:etermined the
struoture of some of them, is relegated to a much smaller

position in the German poems.some of these Baroque poems show
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stronglJ sensuous element a, even. though theJ deal with
saored subjeots.

This attitude ot seneuoueness is found in man1 other
German poems; tor example, with retarenoe to Venus, Cupid.

B1men, and in tbe traditional good wishes. The sensual
outlook in the Baroque poems ma.1 ultimatelJ be attributed
to an all-pervasive feeling of trarud.torinees. The two

oontrel'J :reaotions to this feeling are oa.rne diem and
memento

mm.

or; phrased in another wa1. sensual

indulgence versus religious asoetloism. Sometimes these

radioallJ opposed outlooks are found evea withira the works
of e. single Baroque author•
The Beo•!;a.tin desoriptions of the beau.tr of the bride

show mani elements of Petrarkismue, :partioularl1 with
respect to m1thologioa1 characters. 'l!heee elements appear
in ma.n1 variations in the Baroque poems. Comparison of

the bride's beau.ti to gems and minerals and 4esoriptions

of the aeva.etating effeots of her beaut1 were a1so
indicated in the Beo-Latin poems. Both of these e!emente
appear ia greater detail in man1 o:t the .German poems.

Indeed, the1 become established oonventiorh In addition,
. the Germans, 1n keeping with innovations evident in other

areas, delight in using antithetioa1 expressions to tr1
to describe the overwhelming beaut1 of the bride. It is

apparent that the !Ieo•!"atiii poems are one ot the sources
for tbe introduotion of Petre:rkiemus into German literature,

but that there·are other sources as well.
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The advioe to the bride and groom. although plaging
no

ma.~or

role in the lteo-tstin or German poems, is .

similar in both literatures.

~he

Neo-tati.n poets plaoe

more emphasis on moral preoepts; the GermeJl poets p1aoe

more emphasis on urging the bl'ide and groom to embrace
and to

en~oJ

the marital relationship wholeheartea.i1.

The trf.Lditional good wishes are not used in an1

oonsistent wai •1th respeot to the struotu:re of the
Weo-!Je.tin or Germen poems. However, the1 show strong

oorrespondenoes in the matter ot ooate1tt. Nestor and
Hespertts appear with similar tur:iotions in both literaturesh
Venus. Cu.pid •

nsme.o,

Apollo, and Diau'a are sometimes ueea

in both 1.1teratures to suggest ooneu.mmation.

The :Baroque poets, however, devote more attention to
the exhortation to consummation than their

leo-~atin

counterparts. For example, the Germaa writers, experimenting

in their developing 1.a.nguage, sometimes plar upon nemee
in order to depict the ooaeummat1on in an all.egorioa1 war.

The poets' awareness of themselves and of their poetic
achievement is an important element 1n both Beo-tatin ana
Baroque poems. In both literatures they call upon Apollo

ana the Muses and feel that the1 are proteotea bJ Pa1las.
In both literatures the1 feel that the» are a small

intelleotual elite, although the German poets are
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more defe.neive in their attitudes, partl1 because the»

are aware of the fact that their literature is in a
developmental stage.
The Germ.811 poets also feel the 1oke of absolutism
more stroogl» than their !Teo-ta.tin predeoesaors.

Expression of personal feeling is mu.oh rarer in the
German than in the Neo•Latin poems. In addition. the
tendeno1 toward natter1, evident 1n the Beo-!iatin,

becomes somewhat more pronounced in the German poems.
Oorrespondenoes of thematic elements in the Beo-!1atin

and in the :Baroque have been shown to be exoeed1ngl1
numerous. even 1.a minor details. The oono1ueion is
inescapable that the Meo-la.tin epithalamia are one of the
sou.roes for the writers of :Baroque Hoohzeitsgediohte.
The writers of these German poems continue a tradition
in which the Beo-!Jatin authors were their immediate

predecessors.
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App endix A

There follows a list of the thirt1 lleo-Latln
epiths.lamia b!V author, title, and eouroei ·
Aoont!ua(1) Epithal.amion Autore Melchiore Acontio

source:
Geo;ius Sab:intta Polmata ( te1p~1g, 1658 ) •
PP• . 9-356. r:engtii: 198 lines.

Aoontiue(2) Aliud Eoc.\em Me1ch!ore Acontlo autore

source:
Geor.g1us Sabinue Po6mst.a (Leip.stg,1658},
pp .356-363. I,e.agtii: 199 lines.

Fabrioius

---source=

Ad Iosiam Simlerum.
Delitiae Poets.rum Germanorum Huiue
.super1oriegue

!!Ii.

Il1:a.strium

Co 11 eotore .1 ( ntwerp:l anus) Ff 1 li us)

G(uilielm1) Gfruter:l) (Janus Gruterue)

Frs.noofurti 1612 (6 Vo1umes) Vol• III,
P• 106. !~ength:36 lines.
Fidlorius

12!t Bttptiie Georgi Sabini !.1 Aru1e.e. Oromerae
source:
Dalitiae, Vol.III.
pp.139-i44~

F:lnoelius

!!L Nu;tiis

Length: 206 lines.

Davidis Oh1traei

Souroe:

Delitie.e. Vol. III
pp.163-157. tength: 154 lines.
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Finkelthuaius Versus Epithalem11 .!.!!. nuptias Gregor11
»e:reman1

Source:
Delitiae, Vol.III

pp .157-l.63. !,ength: 220 lines.

Grotius

!! ~p.J!tias,

Johann!ls 51 lanlri Domini de ,

:poederoie. et.Msriae Hohenloiae
souroei
Hugo Grotius, Poem.ata Omnia (Amstera.am.16'10) •
PP• 209-210. Length: 28 1fnes.
Hasl.obius

·.EJiithalami~J'

in nuptias Iosn. Shosseri

Sotttoe:
De1itiae, Vol.III
pp .5'l.3-S22. !,ength: 322 lines.

Heineius

E;Jusdem Jpithalamium· .!!!_ np.ptiae Bugonie

Grotii !! Mariae Reigersbergiae

source:
Hugo Grotius, Poems.ta Omnia (Amsteraam.16'10) •

pp.367•3'11. Lenitii: i64 liaes.

Bubn eri us

E721thalemion !!!. nuptes Ioa.nnis Sohosseiii
sou.roe:

Delitiae, Vol.III
pp.867-S'13. :r,ength: 212 lines.
!,1ndeberg1us('l)!!! liu.pt11s Chr1stophor1 Dttois MegaJ?olitani,

!! E'l.isabethae •

Regis sueoorum Gusta.Vi f:l'liae

Source:

Delitiae, Vo:t..III
PP•ll74-11a2. tength: 30V lines.
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.· r;11:1debergi~s{ 2) lfuptiis :r,uoae Bacmee.teri

Jt!

Ce.tharitise

Beee11n1ae

sou.roe:
De1it1ae,Vol.III

PP• ll83-U84:. Lellgth:59 li!les•

:tindebergiuef 3) J'uptiis lU.ocflai Doseii Et El.isa'bethae
~~e.a.ou1.ae

source:
De1itiae, Vol.III

PP• 1184-1186. tength:40 11n•e.

Lindeberg:lusC4) ~n.:pti:la Eobe.ld1 Bru.mmeri Et Margaritae
Mtliae

Sou.roei
Del.itia.e, Vol.III

PP• 11a6-11av. Lecgth:48 lines.

L1ndebergitts(5) Nupt:lis Ioaoh1mi ~eetphal~,

!!, Regina~

Bsaeoviae
SOtU'OEn

Del:f.tiae. Vol.III
PP• llS7-l.'l88· !.ie.agth: 32 lines.

Lindebergius( 6) lfupti is Papendici Oosait,

..!!. Annae Pe.ulae

source:
Delitiae 1 Vol.III
PP• 1188-1189. Length: 30 li!lee.
t.indeberg:lus ( 7) l'{untt is Martini P!ecti

Souroe;

Del.itiae, Vol.III

P• 1189. I.ength: 24 l.ines.
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.souroei
De1it1ae, Vol.Ill

PP• 1190-1191. Length: 30 lines.

t~in4eberg1us( 9)

Nuptiis. Berto1d1 Kiohlert, I. V.D ..

aouroe:
De11tiae. Vol.III .
pp. i19i·11.92. Lengtb;lO lines.
! .. indebergius(10)Bup t11s Iaoobi Hein1i,

1.v.t.

source:
}>e11tiae. Vol.III

PP• 1192•1193.

totiohius{l)

!a E'uptin@ h

Length:~9

- -------- ___
~igf'ridi

lines.

__

B:etteni G:rOningi

Et Elisabethae _.........._
Ioa.rud.s I.otiohii
filiae
...,.._
.......,_....,_.

Anne.e

So'IU'Oet

Del1tie.e 1 Vol.III

PP• i4ati-1488. tength: 121 lines.

totiohius(2)

..!! ltuptias

Marci Ludovici Ziegl.e:rl,

Jurisoonsultl,

!! _oa_t_h....,er_i.....,a.._a_e Reifstocldn,

Jirginis
sou:roe:

P. Tiotiohius Seoundus Poems.ta fteipsig.1561),
°Pp.95•101. Length: 187 lines.
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!otiohius( 3)

------- - ______

!!!. nupt1as. Irtustr1ss.

Prinoip'Dm

fill!. 3oann1s

__

____

......... Illuetries.
................_
Gu111elmi Et ....,._
Su.se.nnae Dorotheae

Pr1nait?1s Fritlerio1

Elect~

------- --sources

Pel.

!! Rhenum

Boiar:tse Duo.ts etc. F111ae

P •.r,otiohius SeoundU$ Poems.ts. (teipz1g.156.1).
pp.···196-216. I,ength~ 648·· 1fnes.
Me:rquarcU.ue(l}ln Buptiae, Ie.ni Grute·rit .!t, Iane.e smetiae.

Carmen Feeoeanium.
Sottroei

Dalitiae, Vol. III
PP• 5o6-30B. Ismgth: 133. l~nes.
Rarquardius{ 2)!!!. nuptias Ill.ustriss. El.eotorie Palat:lni
Frider1o1 IV. oum Loise. Iuliane. 1 Prinoi;p!s

Auria.ct f111ae.
souroe:
De1it1se. Vol. Ill

pp. 312-316. r,engtlu '132 lines.

Milesiua

Aliud E!itbalamion .!.!!. iisdem nunttts.
Autol'e Davide Mllesio Nissaeno.

source;
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Sabinuet l)

rut lluptiis

Ino11t1 Regis Polon1ee

Sigismund! A,uft9:et1, ,!!

Ferdinand! fi1iafl,

~l.iseae

~eorgiue

Oaeserie

Sabinue.

Souro&:
Geo:rgius Sa.binue l?o8mata (t*eipzig.1558) •
'pp. 237-286. r,engtli: 56i 1iae1s.

Ssb1nue( 2)

Eologa Eiuedem,

12!.

pupt11s. Illustrissimi

Principia Alberti. Msrohionis Brende'b11rgene1s.
prims. Duo is Prussia.et

J?i Ar.u1ae

Maria.a, f'iliae

Eric i :Duo 1 s 'B1'UD suioen sie,.
Sou.roe;

Georgius Sabinu.s Poemata {teipsig,1558) •
pP. 260-267. Lengtli: f92 lines.

J.Seoundus Ep:lthe.lamium
Souroe:
The tove Poems of Joatu1ee Seoundus, trans.
wrlght (1n~w YO:rli. 1930 ].
PI>• 216-23'1. I.ength; '145 lines.

F

St1gelitts

.x •

lt;pithalemion, Ioan11e. Stigelio auto:re.

Souroe;
Geor~ius

PP•

Sabinus PoBmata

6 4•58'1 • !1el'lgth:

41>4

,·

lill EUh

20'1

Appe!idix :&

There follows e seri.es of translations for the
epi tha1em1a. quoted in the text of Ohe.pte:r

II~

!rhe

tranalatio.ae are those of the author, except where

otherwise indioated.
Page 24.

Claudian:
Hesitate not to be. close ic thine attsoks •.
iouos lover, e~en though she oppose thee

eavagel1 with cruel finger-nail. lone oan
en301 thEt soents of spring nor steal the
hone1 of HJbla from ite·faetn&seee if he
.
tears that thorns ma1 sore.toh his face._
.,
Thorns arm the rose and bees find a detenee
for their honeg. The refusals ot. ooiness
do but increase the jOJl the desire for that
which flies us is the more inflamed;
sweeter is the kiss snatched through tears.
Olsudian, trans. Maurioe Platnauer (London,
1922) * P• 237 •

Page. 24.

:Marquara.iue·:

Who will get possession ot a sweet-sme:ttirlg
rose if he hesitates to pluck it from the
middle of the thorns, if he is afraid that
hie tender fingers ma1 be pricked? Or who
will take the richest honeJ from the tbro.ng
of bees, eeizillg, . t.he., l:I)'blaeatl honey-oombs
and the waxen webs• ·if he is fearful for
his forehead, if he is afraid of the smallest
sting? The thorn glls.rds the rose and the
bees proteot their hone»••• She who
flees Venus burns w1 th a greater fire; but
she who bears it with tears. somehow or
other kisses taste sweeter for her.

Page 31.

tindebergius(3J:

lot b1 war but by ski11

Not bJ foroe. but bi omur:itlg must Westphalue
be overcome.
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Page 32.

Lot1oh1us (l):

lla mother of chaste lovers I am summoned, and rightly.
Under my leadership th,.s sacred work will be completed.
I guide the whole world with respect to matrimony

And this also 1n many ways 1a a concern of my d1v1n1ty.

PQge J).

Lotioh1us (3):

O kindly· Venus, if the mortal

so~~s

ot poets conoernt

you,
And 1f you care tor the laws and covenants of wedlock

And tender games and mutual delights,
May you be present here and may you go wa1k1ng wlth me
Through the cultivated gardens.

Page 3:3· L1n.deberg1ua (6);
Wh.y d.o you hesitate to jo1n your body?

Creep into the embrace, loosen your maiden's girdle,
.And g1ve the first fruits to Venus.

Page 34.

Acontius (l):

May all wickedness and lust, the mother of crime,
be absent
And Venus who !s accustomed to overstep the boundaries.
Page 34.

Lotichius (l)t

The raoe or men was ~andering 1n deserted f1rlds
under the open sky,

The energetic youth was leading his dogs as
companions.
·
His nets with his quiver were hanging from his neok
But his bow was more fam1l1ar to me.

Page 36.

F1dler1us:

Look, he is following in their footsteps with slow
pace.
For whom are you devising a snare?
Page 36.

F1nk:elthus1us:

He whom neither a thousand dangers on land and on.
sea
Nor ·the utmost zeal could conquer, Amor has
conquered.•
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Page 36.

Aoontius (2):

I have taught them who they are and how valid
are their boasts.
For neither the Muses nor that d.1v1ne inspiration
of theirs llelped 1;hem in their pride.

They say that this 1nsp1rat1on comes from a

heavenly abode.
.
The passion for following my camp is 1n all of them.

Page 37.

F1dler1us:

And you, 0 .base boy, violator of chaste love,
Is your torch able to have any rights here?
God, the author of matrimony, is present.
Page J8.

Acontius (l):

The f!ret down marks his snowy oheeka,
Nor do any signs of age mar him.
For he is always a youth., always ~1ithout a beard.
Page 38.

Acontius (l):

Therefore, bind your hair w:tth a gariand., get
your·bridal veil,
Bring your torch. and,, o Hymen. come.
Page 39.

Aoontius (1):

Hymen, who has entered the bridal chamber together
with you, O loversp
Will, with helpful counsel, .advise you oo.ncerning

all other matters.

Page 39.

Be1nsius:

Venus settled down in the· center of the grassy .
area.
Beauti.ful F..ymen joined his companions the Arnores
And slowly he stirred up the slumbering fires.
This was his usual sign.

Page 40.

St1gel1us: .

·You ourb wild youths,

You forbid 1nd1sor1m1nate mating •
. You first, O father,
Established the renowned way
By the. sacred law of matrimony.
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Page 41.

J. Seoundus:

Pallas, born from the sacred, head
Page 42.

L1ndeberg1us (3):

Therefore may he take a beautiful virgin for a
bride.
A v1.rg1n is pleasing to everyone; she is the sole
delight of youths,,

Whoever you are, don't commit yourself to a
widowed bed.
Marry as equal and wear out your bodies w1 th a
harvest of plenty.

Page 43.

Haslobtus:

Sometimes my deaept1ons have something of a right
even against learned persons
Who, although they venerate Pallas with eternal
care,
.Nevertheless often put their hands into my bonds.

Page 4:;.

Fabr1c1us:

Her mother steeped her 1n the best of admonitions
And she carefully developed in her a pious character.
She brought her to perfection, with a heart like
Pallas
And with. a fidelity like Susanna.
Page 43.

Lot1oh1us (1):

And
May
The
The
Did

Page 44.

you, o powerful goddess of the island Samoa,
your king never again feel
quiver ot the savage boy, as he once did.
ruler of all lands, the father of the gods
not wish to suffer such servitude.

Lot1oh1us (2):

Also Juno, who helps 'pregnant g~rls in childbirth
Spreads purple radiance from the center of the

heavens,
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Page 44•

St1gel1us: ·

May you be present, O Jurul, ·

And may you oonseor~te this wedding under your
: auspices.
May you keep her. safe I beg you,
Und~r a placid star •- this worthy bride,
So. that supported by your help,
She may grow accustomed to give birth
And to produce the otfspr1ng owed to her
husband.

Page 44.

Lotichius (l}:

Why, o powerful godd.ess of Cyprus,
Do you take the chief honors to yourself alone?
The new bride.also venerates me
With pibeasing g1fts of incense.
Page 4,S.

L1n4eberg1us

(3h

Behold, Juno begins to speak: •You who are
wearing yourselves out.1
.
I shall reoorioile this controversy, I shall
resolve your differences:
Let the groom be yours, Venus, and let him be
yours, Pallas;
One of you may preside over his mind, and the
·
other over his love,
Thus your argument will come to an end. 0
Page 45.

St1gel1us:

I illuminate the celestial abodes •11th my light~
And my light conceals the other stars.
The golden ages once gave me·my~ name 1
At that t1me, at Delphi, I was venerated as
Apollo.
·
·
I preside over human talents, and I give eloquent
· hearts
'lo all who cultivate my sacred rites with.pure
intent~

Page 46.

Lindebergius (l):

For when Cy.nthius tomorrow
.
Brings back the sun with 1.ts beamin.g rays,
The bride about to be allied to you will be led
to the altar~
She will be 1our life. your salvation, your only
joy.
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Page·46.

Hubnerius:

Cynth1us hides h1s br1ll'1ance ia the Hesperian
waters.
'
·
·A noisy atmosphere prevails in the whole market
place, ··
.
Here, then, let my poem, which has come to an
end, fall silent.
·
Paga 47.

Narquardius (lh .

Their harmony is disturbed in this one wish.
It is more suitable for the youth (I believe that
· he has not·rorgotten his recent love and is
eager to love again)
That the ·sluggish horses quicken their pace.
Fierce Aoollo
Shouts at them and urges them ':l• with b1t1ng spurs.
Page 48.

L1ndeberg1us. (l):

The Del1an himself, stroking the light strings
with his thumb,
Sings and relates the begi.nnings of the Herulean
·ram1ly,

First of the

Page 48.

great•ano~stors.

and the ancestors. • •

Hubnerius:

The distinguished Apollo tdth his melodious lyre

Now favors bis poet above all the rest;
. ~he sacred group of Muses accompanying him

Rejoice that they may also share 1n these delights.

Page 49.

Hubnerius:

The example of Phoebus guides you,
t11Sh.

.

as

you indeed

He also was seized with.love for a woman •
.What was permitted to Phoebus, to whom 1s it not
permitted?
A whole t~oop of learned men follows his example.
Page 49.
.
•·

Acont1us~(l):

So may Phoebe prevent you from ever growing old.
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J. Secundus;

Now in the'waters of the west
.
Bright Phoebus hastens to h1a rest;
Reposing from h~s daily race.

Now Cynthia in her brot~1er• s place
..
Roams thr.ougb the darkness ot the night
And sheds abroacl her pallid light,

r·.

A. Wright,· The Lave Poems S!,! Johannes Seound.us
(New York, ··19Jtrr..~2j.

Pa.ge

so.·

Haslob1us:

Nor did Endymion perish because ot the fierce
passion of the moon.
·
·

Page

so.

Acontius (2);

And the ·1ong hair was hang:1ng down the1r backs
as formerlJ . . .

.

.

.

.

.

W1th the Tyrian virgins, who throughout the ancient
groves of Diana
Used to track down wild beasts in the manner of
their father.
Page

51. Lotioh1us (J):
She spoke and she unfolded 1n her lap a volume
Adorned with gems and with.gold and
Gleaming with .8Yao1nth-and greGn Jasper; 1t was a
· venerable gift of her mother
Mnemosyne, to whom dates· and .names are a concern.

Page

52~

Lindebergius (l);

But why, O Muses, are you silent?·. Bring forth
ringing tones
. .
.·
..
Such as Arion attempted when his life was in danger.
He stroked the dolphins attar' he had been thrown
1nto the sea from a ship.

Page 52.

Pinoelius;

And you, O Muses, sao_red guardians of the .. Aonian

fountains,

,

It behooves you to hold such th.in.gs in your hearts,
To serve Ood alone and to s1mg of His precepts and
His servants,

And w1 th chaste vo1oe to sing of' God Himself, t1ho

1s llere presento
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Page 56,

F1dler1us:

When these things had been done according to His
divine will
The Creator is sa1d. to have placed Bis sacred
hands upon them

And to have sa1dt

"Just as the vine brings forth
new clusters,
Just· as cultivated ground flourishes with new

·

foliage,

.

.

. .

So you are to till your marriage with many children,
And may your progeny end.ure until the final day.

Page 57.

P1noel1us:

Por 1' seemed to God a very suitable arrangement

To associate the huma.n race in a· legal bond.
Indeed• He hallowed wedlock according to certain
limits,

Which He forbids anyone to overstep rashl7.
From this time He wished man to be bora
Who would grow· up in innocent ··delights.

Page 57.

F1noel1us:

So also tbe·chaste ohurob., kee.p1n.g her faith in
Christ,·
.
Cherishes in her heart the true teachings of God 1
And does not observe false deities with specious
cult,
·
Such as foul Rome suppl1antly cultivates.

But :recognizing her gu,ilt, and offering true
prayers,
She places her hope and her faith in God a.lone.

In return God burns for us with an. ardent love,
And He does not love His:apouse falsely~
And whatever goods He has 1n His wealth Be
shares w1·th her.
He desires nothing; more than that Bis goods be
yours.
And just as well-formed Eve was bora froa the
bod.7 of the sleeping· Adam,

A modest bride for a beautiful man,
So the churoh was born from the vitals ot the
, dead Christ,

And it rema1ns with many happJ offspring.
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1)age

58'•

Hubner'iust':

This woman, it you wish,

Adam,

will be your wife.

You are to embrace her as your wife w1th
perpetual good-will,

.

.

. ·

And you are to love her devotedly as a ,spouse, not
as an ad.ul terer.

Nor are you, newly formed bride (He had turned to

·

Eve)·

.

· ·

·

'

· .·

To break the bonds at this honorable marriage.
But you. are to. be as one flesh with your spouse
who is joined to you
.So that each may be a part or his consort.
· · Hevenently keep. in mind the lawful modesty of your
'

wedding bed,

.

·

And mt:l1·modeaty preside over.the marriage in your
home.
Ia this way you Will fill' the world with many
ottspr!ng
And so devo:ut love ~ill grow in both ~our hearts •
.Page SB.

1'1ncel1us:

If you should name a thousand ot them, many
thousands would remain.
Page 59.

Lotich1us (l):

At this point God.,added land to heaven and waters
to the lands. ··
The near-by upper. air supports winged birds.
He impartially separated the lower air from lof t7
Olympus,
He established the closed ground where the sea:~· lay

open.
The stars were gleaming, the fields were nourishing
rough grass. ·
·
And already wild beasts inhabited tne :forests, and
· fish the seas.
·
·

The race of men wa.a wandering 1n t~e d~serte~ fields
under the open sky.
··
The energetic youth was leading his dogs as
compa111ons •

His nets

w~re

·

.

.

hanging from his neok.'together·w1th h1s

qu1ver. . ·
.
·
But his bow was more familiar to me~
The golden times with Jup1ter•s fruit were coming to
an end,
!he sod provided a livelihood, grass provided the
marriage

bedo.;~

'

~

.
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Then there were ramparts with ditches and cities
· with walls.
They aooompl!shed these things with civilized.
hand under my leadership. '
Then came the magnificent reverence fo~ legal
marriage..
·
From that time people carry 1t out under m7
auspices~
·
Page 60.

Stigelius:

Alas, you are too faoile, you who condemn the
marital bonds.
If you d1d not ltnow 1 tj. God fi1mself has ordered
these bonds.
What God has established cannot be safely d.espised.
It is fatal not to fear His threats. ·
WhenHe'fashioned the world in its first origins
He took loving c4re that He might do the work well.
It was spring and the beauty or the young universe
was flour1stl1n.g,
And a new radiance was becoming evident everywhere
in the world.
Then the gentle zephyrs began blow1ng,1n.soft
breezes
And then something came into being which had not
existed before.
The new face or the sun was smiling from the heavens.
And bright stars were adorning the new sky.
And a dark tree, wh1oh had not existed before,
was . breathing forth fragrance and extending 1 ts
tender branches.
·
On all sides meadows were smiling in their fragrant
.rol!age~

And God Himself delighted in His work.
There were fish 1n the rivers, and birds were
frol1cing in the air, .
And a flock was grazing in the green pasture.
But up to now a more magn1t1oent being was lacking
to all these creatures,
A being whom God created in His own.image.
A man wa·s made, but he alone wa.s not sufficient for
. the world, . .
.
.
Not unless he be joined 1n a mutual love.
The 'tlise providence of the d1vlne parent recognized
this.
He said.: "We shall soon make a helpmate for- you. n
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And He took a rib from the man and (wondrous to
tell)
That wa.e the material of your bod1. o Eve.
!, i ve! and. may NOttr two bodies be of a single mind.
And may 3our Joi grow through. a.11 1our undertakings."
Thus He spoke, and from that time on offspring
filled the world •
.~"rom tbe.t time Amor sent hie darts everywhere.
Pe.ge 61..

Bttbneriu.s~

Sa:int Pudor, ·divine Pua.or, Pudor best. of all things.
Certa.inl.J 1011 are oomi.ng to the sacred rites of this
wedding.
God is believed,. e.t th& verr beginning of the world.,

To have placed 1ou in charge of human marriage.

Page 6l.

Fidlerius:

Saint Pudor, your tender oheeke suffused with red,
A white hea.dbana presses down upon your neat locks.
You ere a vigilant guardian of the temple Md a.

door-keeper of the court-~ard.
This place is se.ared to marriage sad JOU wish it to
remain so.

Page 63 •. Grotius;
Eyes

Page 63.

g1eaming like eastern gems

Finkolthusius:

Why do I aeiS1•t It is a fao·e inferior to no gems,
A f ao e sttch as oott.ld be pa.in ted by .the ski 11 of

Apelles' hand.
.
A fs.oe such as should not be vio1ated by old age.

Corrosive time ought not to carve wrinkles into it.
It is a faoe for whioh a. Nerean hero oou:ta die.
Or for which the venerable citadel o:f.' aged Priem
could sink into ashes. ·
So much the less am I astonished. o groom. if she
has caused s11ch great fires•
If she bas stirred you:r heart with t·ander love,

She appeared, after Ho1.en, to be the most· beaut:lfttl
gir1, on this earth.

Pago 64.

Grotius:

If the shepherd on Phrs gian Ida had eeen her.
He wou1d have ordered the three vanquished gontlesses
to depart.
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Page 64.

Finkelthusius:

Yield, O goddesses, you whom the Dardan shepherd
Once saw take off your tun1.os on the fields of
Ida.

Page 64.

Grotius:

'Iou could pardon Paris. you could pardon Troy,
If the Ledan swan baa. begotten such-beauty.

Page

65~

Stlgeltus:
.

'

.

.

To whom kindly Venus is giving her·own girdle

Page 6So

Aoont1us (l);

There is such great beauty in all of .her members
that either I am deceived·
Or Venus has handed her own girdle over to her.
Jupiter wou+d have preferred her to Leda,
Although Leda was ;sa1dte be the most beautiful
of girls•

Apollo would: have preferred.her E;lmbraoe·to Daphne•s
Although Daphne• s :beauty was overpower1ns; •.
Paris would have r.eturned Helen,. whom he had. taken
prev1oualj., to Me.uelaus
·

If he had seen the face of the bride.
He for whom a girl was suff1o1ent ca.use tor

swimming the sea,
Would have sought the bride through a thousand
. dangers•
. ,
.
o, how often has ·so'me youth or other· brought forth

sighs
·
When he was· unexpectedly stunned at th.e sight of

you, Anna.

Page 65.

Marquardius:

He rejects everything as shabby wh1oh had. formerly ·been
pleasing,
..
Even poetry and the books

or

.
the ,ano1ents. · He is

even a.verse to his friends., .
Often be sits idly for whole days as if bound in
fetters, .
.
And, forgettul of everything, he clings submissively
to the side of his mistress,
Bo that you would th1nk he had tasted the lotus.
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Page 66 •

Heinsius;

And when he saw the e1es of the long•desirel
goddess,
The bri111aaoe of her eJes and the faoe of hie
virgic,

·

Be stopped and then grew pale with an uncertain
f'ever.
Page 66.

tiridebergius(l.):

Just.as the sun rises in the morning f'rom

Theesalian Ol1mpus
And it bee.me. glorifJiCg the earth with its
brilliant splendor,
So your bride is beaming now, so she is glorif1ing
1ou now.
Page 66.

Marquardiusfl):

Roses cannot matoh her lips, nor Violets her hair
:Nor snows her neck, tlo~ stars her eres.
Page 66.

!iotioh1us( 3);

So the bride beams. fresh in the 301fu1 beaut1 of
her tender routh.
She surpasses tender roses and l.ilies.
Page 67.

F1d1erius:

Cherieh rour h'Q.sbWld with all respect;

tor he is

eaia to be·
The head of the wife. and he ought-to be revered
with al.l. ho.nor.
Pe.ge 6'1.

liubneri us:

Abide by the words of your husband sub1d.ssive11.
For he should be the master of your common home.
Page 68.

Marquard i us ( 1) ;

And iou, . O beautiful one, stop resisting this ver1
gent'] e poet •
And do not hershlr repulse his bland efforts.
He does not seek anything uoree.sonsble, such.sacred
things are establ.ished oonventio1J.
She who .flees burns with a greater fire.
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But she who bears it, even with tears, somehow
or other:
·
Kisses taste sweeter for her. To have conqpered
w1 th joined hands

·•

·.

·

·

Is s greater reason for triumph, especially when
the'pr1za·was surrendered willingly.
Page 68.

Acontius (l):

There is no need for tears, ·Ah spare them, 0

tender onel
Why do you furrow your beautiful face w1th
weeping?
·
. .·
·
And 1ou tremble Just as a lamb left behind by bis
··mother

.

When he has seen a. wolf.
Why, turning away from the delights of' the hoped•for
night,
·
W~uld you prefer to en.Joy sterile vd:J'tg1n1ty7
Ah, tender one, lest your modesty assume such
· proport1()ns, ·go· seek the bed,.f ·>·'
W~ither God~ your mother, and your fidelity 'Call
· you. ·
Page 68.

L1ndeberg1us (6)i

Wey do 1ou hesitate, o good bride, .·to enter upon.
the married state with all of 1our fiery ardor?
Why do you put off these new delights?
Why do you hesitate to refresh your spouse with
kisses?

Why do you delay the jo1a1ng of your body?

Creep.into the embrace, loosen your mE}1den•s
girdle, .
.
.
Give·. the first ft'u1ts to Venus, so that after

.three times three moons,
He may be able to be called. father, and you, bride,
mother~

Page

69~

F1dler1us:

You will be her master, but not that y.ou
May keep her under foot to kick her.
Such authority would be mor.e suitable to cruel
tyrants ·
· ·
Who l1ke to wage war on their own people.
She is a part of you: are you able to hate her?
God wishes that she be served in al.l honor.
Perhaps for that reason Be took the rib from the
middle of the body,
Lest the woman be :relegated to some abJeot placeo
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Page 69•

Marquard1us (l):

:For bef'ore you resort to force or serious battle,
I should advise you to employ mov·1ng entreaties
and honeyed w0rds,
·
Clever talk and. weighty sayings,
(For you are able to do th.is as a poet and one
equally skilled in the laws)
You are to try all of the.se things before resorting
to brute foroe.

Page 70.

Grotius:

Now beholdl

He grows. young again in her snowy arms.

And he thinks that former
passed him by.

Page 70.

days

have not really

F1nkelthus1us:

Ah;· it is .madness. it ls certainly ma.dne.ss to jo1n

oneself to a bride
r
And to warm her in. one•s tender lap
When· she 1s

.her,

w1the~1ng

up with her best years behind

And when she 1s growing numb with sl.ugg1sh frigid.1ty

and is not pleasing in appearance.

such a woman creates loathing in her lover.

She is horrible with her unpleasaat habits, she 1s
without humor.
,
Suoh a grim person,_, retusing the authority of her
husband•-

·

lot infrequently makes herself master of the house •
.0 groom, you have chosen more wisely,
A flourishing g1rl in the flower of her youth was
more pleasing to youo
Page 71.

Catullus (62):

As an unwedded vine wh1ch grows up 1n a bare tield
never raises 1tsel:f aloft, never brings forth a
mellow grape, but bending its tender form t11th
downward weight, even now touches the root with
topmost shoot; no farmers, no oxen tend 1t: but if
it chance to be joined in marriage to the elm, many
farmers. ma.D1 oxen tend it: so a maiden, whilst she
remains untouched, so long is a.he aging untended;
but when in ripe season she is matched in equai
wedlock, she is more dear to her husband and less
distasteful to her father. The Poems of Gaius
Valerius Catullus, trans. F.W. dorn1sn(London,

I9j3),

p.

B9.
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Aoontiu.e( lh

Page '12.

Just ae the new vioe eu.bjeots itself to the virile
elm

it holds

on. ·and because it fol.lows it
possesses.
So e. dear wife is aoouetomea to loTe her chosen

And

husband

And to follow hie benign commands ..
Page '12. · lotiahiue( 2):

Therefore ju.st as .the spreading vine rid.see itself
on the elm.
A~d the elm bears ·the burde.n o'f the vine placed

upon it,
so a good man cleaves to hie wife, and the wife
Ce.refu.ll.~ manages the affairs and the home of her
beloved husband•

Page 7 2.

!.ot iohius ( 3) i

Just as a bare elm• touched by the fire of Ju_pi ter •
withers up,
It jaoks .fal.iage end is the d1sgraoe of a cultivated
gsrdec.
It no looger brings forth tender vices. it 11'? lo.Dger
brings forth e.buadant trutt
But if it bad not been tor the-wrath of the swift
lightning,
The tree would have bent its loaded bite.aches with the
gift of autumn-- ·
.
so e.n ttl3wed virgill. while she grows old unattached
Sees the rosy flower ot 1outh wither awe.J. ·

But when she is wed to a good man, as a mother she
seee her own offspring

And she rej oio&s in .the

mother.

~1 ong

hoped-for name of

·

And she solaces all the labors of her marriage with
this honor.
Page '13.

St1ge1.ius:

MaJ old e.ge come late for 1011
As it was for liestor e.nd 8iby11a.
( Vntea it comes) ma, it oouat for JOU many off spring

of 1our happJ marriage.
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Page 73.

Lindebergius{ 6):

Msy iou harmonioue:lJ lead a lii'e e.s long as 'Nestor's,

.Ma1 iour nights be bright and Jour da.SJs not overcast.

Page '14.

Finoeliu.e;

Ms1 mutual oonoord bind your hearts

And m83 geatle peaoe encompass 1011r marriage.
May your days be wi.thout strife. and me.1 1our wife

love you as her hueban<l

Just ae Hal 01 one was aooust omed to l. ove
Page 75.

cey x.

!,otichius( 3):

Empt1 sleep solaces human care.

The new bride sees herself' 1n cultivated gardens
or 112 soft meadows or in green va.l'leya.
She plucks .narcissus and ea:vor1 and roses and
delicate privets
A.ad te11der grapes·aaa. bright apples.
Pleasant gifts for her oheriehed l.over,

And she bl.ends bright lilies with golden marigold.

Page 75.

Finkel thusius:

And eei ze the l.ong desired gifts of wedlook.

Just as the Pampinean vines bind their own branohes 1
Just e.s his consort gives kisses ta e. Choan1an bird.
Creep into an embrace a.ad bind together 1ou:r hearts.
Tasting ho11e1ed eweetnese in kisses.
P1a1: for the mar1 tal oouoh delights in games
.And Amor. the offspring of peaoe. seeks bol.a de1ights.
Pl91! and en~OJ th~ pl.easant first fruits of sour
marriage.
Page ?6.

J. Seouadus:

Now for the oontest sharp 11our eteel
And let her all 37our prowess feel..
Hot 1s the fight ana warm the frs.1

Where Noll 1our ma.nlJ part must pla1.
out with .vour oritl.mnme and ar1:••
"The hour has oome to do or die."
!:et kisses the first skirmish start.
!"oroe their attack on every part ••••
F,A. Wright. The Love Poems.!?! Johannes Seoundus

(New York,1930"J:p:it211'.
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Page 76. Reinsius:
0 301ous hearts, Hesperus is now lee.:ving the
Oeteaa mountains
And the stars promise a favorable night.
Page '16. !/lndeber.gi us( 6) 1

Ma1 the gods give iou great treasure aod many
children
11nd map they ellow 1011 to atore up men~ daJB
If true peaoe is present as a companion, and
the will for it.

Ma» your bodies bif one i.tJ embrace and may NOUr

hearts be two in one.
Strengthened bJ faith.

Page 77. Hubneriu.s:

You ma.1 not bow to what sort of man 1 ou are

about to be married.

He ls not the sort who traYels through the whole
world with hie me:rohandiee
Or who seeks forbidden wealth ill foul usur~.
He is not the type who pleads oases in-the

courtroom

And who prostitutes his voice for gui1t1
defendants.

Re is not a savage eo1.d1er who follows the mad
Os.mp

Or a plunderer who lars waste foreign fields.
He is rather my favorite among the learned poets,
For he has found a distinguished place with the

highest honor.

Tell m.e, whom oou'ld· 1011 poesiblJ pref'e?' to such
a husband?

Page ??. Haelobius:
For just as a compao ion shadow foll. ows the gleaming

sun.

So a epitef'ttl tongue followe great men.
Just ae near-b1 smoke points to a flaming tire•
So an en.vious orowd points out a poet.
Virtue is hateful to malicious env1,
b,.or it alwa1e draws admirstion to itself.
Bitter env37 oan gather strength against 11.ving
people,
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And

~t

oan accom_pacy th.eir 'loft1 deeds with ~ealous
step.
But after the death of' the poet, a greater glor1
falls to his lot.
If the praise comes l e.te, • it comes in aufficient11
full measure.
Be is 11ot great whom no envi attacks.

For env1 is not aooustomed to bother with obsoure
men.
Pago 78.

Aoontius(2):

You know. I think. what sort of raoe, of men this ith
~f'heJ boa.et that the1 serve heaven with their ta1ents.
Ancl that they have within_ them some seeds or other
of the •li vine mind.
Because they work in the beautiful gardens of the
!ittsee,
They ·spurn mo and m» bows and m1 powerfttl wee.pone.

Page SO.

Fiakelthueius:

And rightl~, for already four. harvests ha-ve gone
And the fourth f1eeting winter he.a returned ·

· Sinoe 11ersmanue took me as a tender :foster child.

Wetting m11 drS? lips vdth the P~edusean liquid.
Sha.11. I speak or sha.l l I be silent of how he sle.ved
Whil. e he was opening the wa1 of the Muses for me?
(Re guided) me as I was v1andering through rooks and

bremb:te-bushee and out-of-the-wa9 areas.
Until he taught me to .Place ms feet on firm footing.
I shall speak also of how he embraoecl me with great
1 ove when I was a bo 1.·
Ana of how he cherished me as his own offspring

with paternal care.

Page 80.

!1ot1.ohiue(2):

Together we pl.owed the waters of tbe Aa"riatic .Sea
in a shi'p.

There tho old Venetian lion looks at the aea.

Nor wes father Po nor was !ologna unaware of
friendship,

o~r

She who bound ea.ch of us with a l . aurel

•••

Go on ahead, I· shall soon

fol~. ow

·1our example.
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Page Bl.

Marquardiua( 2h

Guide me, O Ijord aooord.ing to your word.
Regier mich !l!:r!. ~ deinem Wort.
Suoh a pray er is worth37 of 1ou. O piotts Prince.••
That God Himself may rule you with His 3udgment.

The one who constantly guides the people with

pater.nal right
Will be himself gttided bi divine cou.nsel.fh

You are the one. 0 Frederick. the most just care
of heaven •
•••
How oou14 it be otherwise? You whom the divine will
Guides aooording to its own counsels and aooordicg
to your .prayers.
Page 82.

Me.rquardiu.s( 2):

I believe this dai is more pleasing to me than

ao1 other time,
..
More 4.ea.r to me than my own birthda1,
Whet! I really think how the providence of Jupiter
He.a sent us so great a go o{l ..
Page 83.

Marquardius( 2):

The le.st year,

o Prince.

brought 1ou full

ma.turit1
Ana the au.re rights of your office.

But this year ( and I soarcel~ know whether I am
not more gratef'u.1 to it)

Has given 3ott the marital rights of an heroic
vi.rgin.

So these two 37ears are contending with their great

gifts.
The 1ee.r that follows. o Frederick. will make you
a father,
And subsequent Jea:rs will make JOU a. parent with
numerous offspring.
Page 83.

!.indebergius (l h

Just as s woodsman in a dense forest

Stops in doubt ee he looks everrwhere at green

branches,

H.ia axe threatens to fell. any of them.
suoh is the gigantic n1imber, O illustrious Prince.

of your praises,
O renowned offspring of 1our ancestors, such is
S'Our l.i ving virtue.
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Aliud Eodem

Helch1ore Acontio autore
Nuper

ad

Aon11 ·looa formos1ss1ma montis

Diva sub ·1ngent1 platano Cytherea sedebat,

H1o ubi Daedale1a

construxe~at

art1bus 1111

Lemnius aurat1s c1rcumdans sepibus hortum,
Con1\ig1e 1nductus preoibus: Silvestria circum
·;

lumina·nympnarum·stabant, passimq(ue) per herbas,
Ludebaut. tener1, ;grex 1ns1d1Qsus, amores,
.

r

l
f

Mista quibus comitem se laeta.v1rago 1uventus
Addiderat, levitasq(ue) at mollis numen Iaooh1, -

R1d1culusq(ue) furor, stultaeq(ue) 1nsan1a mantis,

Et plures al11 oognati ·D11q(ue) Deaeq(ue)
Ipsa Venus n1t1do texebat poll1ce sertum, .
Ao nivels v1r1des miscebat floribus herbas,
Q.uas

ne.~(ue)

contigerant 1mm1t1s frigora. brumae,

Fervidue ardent! neq(ue) sol exusserat igne.
Dum sedet, et cep·to favet 1rrequ1eta labor!•

Exaudit strep1tum nat1 ven1ent1s, et arous
Agnosoit sonitum; quem dextera gesta.t Amor1s,
Ille volans summ1 per 1nan1a nub1la coelf,
ft

Aera sc1ndebat v1brant1bus 1mp1ger al1s.,
Iamq(ue), suae grem1o, dem1ssus ab aethere matris,
Faotus erat propio.r: pharetram pro1ec1 t et aroum,
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Aoontius
Another Ep1thalam1um
By the Same Author Melchior Acont1us

Recently, in a·beautiful area of the Aonianrnountain,
The goddess Oytherea was seated under a g1gant1oplane-tree,
0

Here where· Vulcan. with the .sk1.ll of Daedalus, had

oonstruoted a garden tor her.

He surrounded it td th· a, golden fence,
Having been led on by the prayers of his wife. Sylvestrian

111mphs
Were standing round about, and everywhere throughout the
foliage
Tender Amores ware playing, an ·ins1dious flock:.

And that joyful heroine of youth added herself:a companion,
And Levity, and that tender deity Baoohus,
· And laug:hable frenzy and madness of a foolish

heart~

·

And many other weJ.l-lmown gods an.a. goddesses •.
Venus herself was weaving a. garland with her beautiful hands,
And she was·arrang1ng.green stalks w1th snowy.nowers
Which the, frosts of savage winter had never ·:touched,
And wh1oh the raging sun had \neirer clr1e·a· out: with 1 ts ·

f1eroe heat.

While she was sitting ther•e and devotint; herself to her

chosen task,

She heard the clattering o.f her son who was arriving,

And she recognized the sound of the bow tih1eh 'he carried

in his right hand.

Flying through the thin clouds of high heaven,

He was bually cleaving the air with vibrating 'ht1nga.
And now., lowering. himself from. the .sky 111to the lap of

his mother,
He drew quite near.

He threw away his quiver and his bow
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Parvaq(ue) materno o1rcundans brachia oollo.
Acoipe mater ait, quae 1am m1h1 glor1a rursu.s
Parta sit his j.psis,. qu1bue omn1a v1no1mus, arm1s.

Illa sui quamvis pueri orudel1a norat
Faota,· tamen ridens plaoido sic .1no1plt ore:
Quos 1terum referee O audao1ss1me nobis

Nate dolos, adeo qui te feoere superbum?
Num meus eat ..1.terum gen1 to~ converaus i.n aurum?

cornua eums1t?
rugosaq(ue)
taur£
Num fac1em
.
.
1 " ''
'
.
~~

Num Cybelen,

qu~mvis

S1t genitrix, .lent1s

Perq(ue) nemua

anus et veneranda deorum
s~~~endis

P~ygia

amor1bus audax?

disourrere cog1s in Ida

Oblitam deooris, Gallia .:oomitantibus ipsam?
Forsan· u~t es

se~per

nimium temerar1us, astu

Ausus es·AOAias al1que .turbare sorores,
Quaeq(ue).· tuae semper spreverunt vulnera dextrae,

Fallor,: an has et1am.peregr1ns. fraude, dolove
n

Dura ooeg1st·i. sub
Qu~cquid

~egna

,

CUp1d1n1s 1re?

id est, . oerte metuo .vereorq (ue) Cupido,

Ne male te sub1to tanta haeo audao1a perdat.
Cui puer: Est

al1Udquo~

Cara parens, multos

Qui mea

~icebant

me facit ease auperbum

devioim~s.1

hosq(ue) Poetas,
"

frustra s1b1: tela parar1,

Quandoqu1dem Musas colerent, ·bastosq(ue) l1quores
Pegase1 tont1s gel1da sub valle b1b1ssent.
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.And· throw1.ng h1s little arms around his mother's neck,
He said: *'Hear, O mother, of the glory which has again
oome to me

Through these very weapons by which we·· conquer everything."

Although she knew

or

the cruel deeds of her son,

Nevertheless, smiling, she spoke wlth an even tone:
"What snares are you talking about again, 0 most bold son,

Snare e t1h1 oh have made you so proud'I

I hope that my Jupiter has not been changed. 1nto gold againo

He hasn.•t taken the appearance and the wrinkled horns of a
bull?
I hope, bold one~ you 1 re not inflaming Cybele with your
gentle love,
Even though she is an old woman and. venerated by the gods?

I hope you•re not forcing her to wander through the groves
in Phryg1an.Ida
.
Forgettul of her beauty, with her Galli as compani.ons?
Perhaps, s1noe you were always very rash with your wiles,
You have d.ared to bother even the Ruses,

Who have always spurned the wounds of your right.hand.
Am I mistaken, or have you by strange fraud. and deceit

Forced them to go under the harsh yoke of Cup1cl?
Whatever it. 1s,. I am certainly very·muoh afraid, O Cupid,

That suoh great boldness may suddeniy and viciously destroy
you."
The boy answered her: "It is something else which oauses
me prid.e,
Dear parent; we have conquered many of the poets,
Who have always said that m;y weapon.a were .:prepared for them
in vain,
.·-_ . ·
Since they were cultivating the Muses·and·had drunk the
chaste waters
Of the Pegasean fountain in the cold valley.
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Sc1s puto quale sit hoc hominum genus, S.ethera 1actant
Ingen11s servire su1s, 1nnatac}(ue) sese ·

Semina neso1o quae d1v1naement1s habe:re
Et quia .Musarum pulor1s operentur in hort1s

Meq(ue) meosq(ue) areus et tela potentia spernunt1
Tu.rba Cupidineo sum nulla s1t aptior 1gn1.
Hos ego .. 1am

do~u1

qui sint, et qual1a 1aotent.

Nam neq(ue) P1er1des, neq(ue) sp1r1tus ille superb1s
Profuit aetherea quem sede venire ferebant,
Omnibus ardor 1nest idem mea castra sequend1,·

De tot adhue Musas vix asp1c1t unus et alter.
Utq(ue)·suis al11 dom1t1 nuno ign.ibus ardent,
Sic decus Aon1dwn fore quem praedixerat Hessus,
Hon leve vulnus habet tranefixo corde Sabinus.
Huno m1h1 prae ounctis suooumbere

glor1o~

unum:

Si qua tides eten1m, praestantior omnibus hio est,
ff
Vix alius versu meliora poemata scr1b1t.

Iamq(ue) licet reges ao fortia d1xer1t ante

Pa.ota duoum; nostro rneditatur oarm1na ludo

Digna,. suamq(ue) oan1t non dur1s versibua Annam:
Annam quam genuit celeberrimus ille Melanohthon, ·
S1dere1s flagrantem oculis, qua.a vincere oygnum
Sithoniasq(ue) n1ves1·et candida l111a posset•
Inauper 1111us pet11t connub1a nuper
Impatiens, fruotumq(ue) su1 quaee1v1t amor1s.
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You know, I·, think, what kind of breed of men this

1so~

They boast 'that they serve heaven tdth their talents,

· And that they have within them some seeds or other of
the d.1v1ne mind.

Beoausa they work 1n the beautiful gardens of the Muses,

They spurn me and my bows and my powerful weapons,
Although no group is more apt fof Ouptd•s tire.·

I have taught them who they are and how valid.are their
boasts.
For neither the Muses nor that divine 1nep1rat1on ot
theirs helped them in their pride. • •
They say that· this 1nsp1rat1on comes from· a heavenly abode.
The passion for following my camp is in all . o·f .them,

And from. so many or. them hardly one or two have ·actually
seen the Muses.
And just aa the others, subdued, are burning in their own
flames,
So is he whom Hessus predicted would be. the.pride of the
Muses.
.

For Sabinus, with transfixed heart, has no small wound.
I am happy above all that this man has. succumbed to me,

For indeed, if there is any fidelity anywhere. tll1s man is
more d1st1ngu1shecl than all.·

,

Scarcely anyone else writes better poems in versa.
And although he has written ot kings and the brave deeds of
dukes before,
He considers h1s new songs worthy of our notice,

:For he sings of: his own Anna in rather good. verses.
It 1s the Anna whom most renownedMalanohtho.n begot,
She is radiant l'fith her, brilliant eyes,
And she can surpa$s, the swan, the Sithon1an snows 1 and
white lilies.Moreover at last report she was· seeking wedlock impatiently,
i

And she was looking forward. to the fruit of her loveo ·
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Et n1s1 deo1p1or, eras cum fug1ent1bus astr1s
Sidereus. nitido rad1ab1t lumine T1·tan,

Anna·b('1nis avibus dooto:

nuptura~~abino.

Ducetur pompa oelebriper amoena deorum

Templa,·camoenarum chorus undiq(ue) oinget euntem,
Non aberunt Charites: non oarm1n1s autor Apollo:

Tu quoq(ue) deduoens Hymenaeum, mane per auras
Mater·ad hano venies eras cum lux alma red1b1t,
Formosamq(ue) al1quo decorabis munere sponsam.
Sic a1t•

At gen1tr1x 1amdudum.oerta futur1

Surg1t; et ad iuvenem ou1 sunt sponsal1a ourae
1

li'lect1t.1ter: parv1s hie m1stus amoribus 1bat, Longaq(ue) traterno duoebat:tempora luau.

Q.UeI11 dea

oomp~llans,

placido simul edocet ore

. Quid v~:J.it, et quae sint venturae gaudia luois:·

.Non.igruarus erat, comes 1bo dixit euntio

Perq(uel .leves 1lluo teoum dea transferar auras.
Neci t1b1 fas neo abesse m1h1, veniemus uterq(ue),
Ipsefa~es 1

tu serta gerena oestumq(ue)·potente m•

Postera:· vix· ooelo stellas dimoverat Eos,

Ingrediuntur 1ter dea Oypr1a, oumq(ue) Hymenaeo
Parvus Amor, plenam gestans de more pharetram•
Contigerant Alb1m;.1am non velut ante ruentem,
. Sed virides plao1do stringentem flum1ne ripas.
Sensit adesse deos sub1to pater Albia, et antro
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Unless I am mistaken, tomorrow, when the stars have waned,
And when heavenly Titan shall beam with his brilliant light,

Anna will wed. the learned Sab1nus under good auspices.
She will be led in delightful pomp to the temples of the gods,
And the chorus of Muses w1ll adorn her as she goes.

The Graces will not be absent, nor will Apollo, the author
of song.
And you also, O mother, br1ng1ng Hymen with you,
Will come through the air tomorrow iihen the· kindly light

shall return.
You will _adorn the beautiful bride with a. gift.•

Thus Cupid spoke, but his mother, long since knowing what
to do, arose,
She went to the youth who was always concerned about marriage.
Hyn1en was walking about mingling with the tiny Amores,

And he was passing the long hours in fraternal play.
The goddess, speaking to him with calm demeanor, taught him
What she wanted, and what were the delights of the, coming day.
He was not unacquainted with the s1tuat1on. nI shall-go with
you as a oompan1on," he eald,
"I shall .travel there through the soft e.1r with ·you.·

Nor is it.right that you go without me, we _shall go together.
I shall bear the torches· and you the garland· and. potent
girdle. 11

The next dawn had scarcely removed the stars from the sky
When the Cyprian goddess undertook the journey together with
Hymen.
Tiny Amor, according to his cuatom, earr1ed aru11·qulvero
They oame to the Elb, which was not flowing swiftly as usual,
But was ol1ng1ng to the green-banks with 1ts placid waters.
Suddenly father Elb sensed that the gods were ··presento
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Extulit os mad1dum, gel1doaq(ue) sen111ter artus
Sustantans baou.lo, v1r1dantis 1narg1ne ripae
Const1t1t 1 atq(ue) udo summam pede press1t arenam

Plur.1ma musooso de vert1oe gutta oadebat
Hwnectans humerosq(ue) De1, barbamq(ue) senilem.
Ut

p~ope

conspexit tria nwn1na, tal1bus 1nf1t:

. Cur vos, O super1 ·coelo meliore rel1cto,

Huo ven1sse putem? venerunt hue quoq(ue) Musae,
Fessus her1 peteret cum pronior ooeanum sol.
Quo.properatis?

An

est ventend1 oaussa Sab1nus

Ille meus vates, cud nata Melancthonis Anna
lam dabitur iungenda toro, leotoq(ue) 1ugal1? D1c1te, nam rutilo vix summos lum1ne montes
Sol fer1t, et pleno nondum caput extulit orbe1
Exc1p1ens superos sic dic1tur ille locutus.

Hee taouit Cytherea diu, sed protinus omnem
"""

Rem docet; et bla.ndis cup1d.o sermon1bus astat.
Interea var11s de montibua und1q(ue) Nympha.e
Conveniunt, secum ooelest1a dona ferentes,
Ambr.osios suocos, gammas, prec1osaq(ue) serta•

QUal1a v1x al1is dederant mortal1bus unquam. ·
Pars e Saxon1ae properantes finibus assunt,
Arbore1s·par1ter praec1notae frond1bus omnes.
Ast al1ae 11nquunt te Maroh1a, quas vel Havelus,
Vel Sprea muscos1s, aut Odera detinet antris.
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He brought forth his wet features from his cave. His
limbs cold with age
He supported upon his walking stick. ffe stopped at the
edge of the green bank,
And he pressed down the topmost sand with his moist foot,

And much water dripped down from h1s mossy head,
Moistening the should.ere of a god, the beard

or

an old man.

When he saw the three deities nearby ha began to speak:
"Why, O divinities, w1th a better heaven having been left
behind,

Have you come here?

The Muses have come here also.

It \ias

Yesterday, when the weary sun, nodding, was seeking the ocean.
Where are you hastening?

Is Sab1nus the cause of ,your coming?

He is my favorite poet• Will Anna. the daughter of
Melanohthon,
Be given to him to,be joined in wedlock, with the conjugal
bond?
Speak, for the sun is scarcely touching the mountain peaks
with its red light,
And 1t has not yet risen with full orb.,"
He is said to have spoken this way while receiving the gods.
Nor was Venus . silent long, but she told. h1m the, whole

situation at once,
And Oup1d corroborated her with pleasant conversation.

Meanwhile nymphs congregated from ·various mountains round.
about.
They were bringing celestial gifts with them, ,

Ambroa1al,pot1ons, gems, and precious garlands,
Such as they bad hardly ever given to other mortals.
Soma of them had hastened from the shores of Saxon1a,

And they were all equally girdeo. with leafy fol1age.
But others are leaving you, 0 Marohia, others whom either
the Havel or the Spree
Or the Oder detain in their mossy caves.
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His Com1tes al1ae vioinis saltibus·ibant,
Longa quibus.tergo coma dependebat, ut ol1m
V1rg1n1bus 'l.'yr11s, quae per nemoraalta Dianae
Exagitare feras patr1o de more aolebant.
M1s1t et 1pse Sal1sDuringo rureprofectas
· Ha1ades :t'.'n.s1gnes fao1e, oalathosq(ue) tumentee

Flor1bus add1derat 1 tellur1s nobile donum,

Quos spons.o sponsaeq(ue) ferant: sed versibus omnee
Enumerare neo est hom1n1s: neo temporis hu1us

Perm1tt1t.brevitas: tot oonvenere·pue1lae,
Omnes . visurae thalamum sponsamq(ue)

~ab1n1.

It !am protulerat totum sol aureus orbem,

Conspiouoq(ue) diem revehebat olar.ior axe.
Quod Cytherea vidensr Quid stamus, et ooyus. 1nqu1t

Arrip1a.mus iter?

superest breve tempus eundi.

Al.bi vale: sic tata Deum Dea deser1t: 1llam
Undiq(ue) Ha.madryadum cirou.m leve. panditur agmen,
cf'

Et sequitur gressu per agros ad moenia tendens

Urbis Leucoreae, ouius super aethera nomen
Iv1 t, et extremum terrae \penetravi t ad orbem •'
At,formosa dom! tenera

cum

matre sedebat

Sponsa, pud1o1t1ae d1scens. exempla pr1orum,
Multa sub1nde rogans genitricem, multa requirens,
Et s1m1lem quondam·f1er1

ea talibus optat.

Dum rogat admirans ·praeoeptaq(ue) disoere gaudet.

Fida dat.1nterea nutrix, quos legerat ante,
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Others were going as companions from near-by pastures
And the long hair was hanging down their baoks·aa formerl.y

With the Tyrian virgins, who throughout the ancient groves
of Diana

Used to track do-wn wild beasts in the manner of their
father.
Even Salis sent Naiads from the Dur1ngan d1str1ot.
They had beautiful features.

W1okerbaskets· swell1ng·w1th

fl.ewers
Were sent, a noble gift of the earth.

They are bringing these things for the groom and fol' the
bride.
But to tell. of them all in verse· is beyond· the power of one

man,

Nor does the short space of·time allow it.

So many girls

came together,
And all of them to see the.marriage and the bride of Sabinus.

Already the golden sun had brought back his whole oirole,
And he was clearly bringing baok the clay with bright skies.•

Venus, seeing this, said:

"Why are we standing here? 11

And, more urgently: . "Why have we stopped our journey? Only
a short time for travelling is left for us.
Good-by. 0 Slbl 8 ' Thus having spoken, the goddess took leave
of the god.

,

"

A gentle column of wood-nJmphs surrounded ·her on all sides,'.,
i

And,·they followed her through the fields, ,proceeding to thej

walls

··

Ot the Belgian city, whose name is known'.above the stars,

~

And has penetrated to the most remote part of the world.
Now the tender bride was sitting at home with her beautiful
mother.
She was learning from the example of chaste women,
Asking her mother many things and. seeking to know many things,
And she hoped. that she might, hers.elf become a good wife.

While she·was asking and adm1r1ng,the precepts and delighting
in learning,
·
Her faithful nurse was arranging the various ornaments for her
head,
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Ornatus oap1t1 varios, auroque rev1no1t
Sedula.flaventes per oand1da tempora orines.
Quod sit splend1d1us dubitares or1nis an aurum.
Lintea sumta cut1s superaret candida,. si non

T1ncta rubore foreto

Superant tamen omnia oultum.

Bt natura potens vix ulla vinoitur arte.
H1s super 1ngressa est subito Venue alma oubile,
Hee non Na!ades: stupuit cum v1rg1ne . mater,
, Ornandiq(ue) s1mul oeo1d1t labor,. ora dearum
Mortales v1x ferre queunt, ooulosq(ue) rem1ttunt,

Voce metus adimens quibus haec Dea Cypria fatur.
Cara d11s, hom1num·gener1 veneranda propago,
.Perpetuum latu;ra ,decus, d1gn1ss1ma coelo,.

Sic tibi quo coepit taveat sors aequa tenore
Semper, in 1mmensum generis ,sic glor1a cresoat.

Parvadeae Vener1s pro tempore dona ben1gne
Aoo1pe, quaeque terunt ex ord1ne munera Nymphae
Serta1 roses, aurum, d1stincta mon1l1a gemmis ·

Qu1dquidpraeterea est.

Sed

S1 meus 1lle dom1 oon1unx

e~m

mel1ora dedissem,

praes~nsq(ue)

fu1sset

Mulo1ber, 1n coelum Iove sic cogente profectus.
Qu1 ·m1h1 1am tot.1es manibus pulcerr1ma fecit

,,Ornamenta su1s, quibus et coeleat1a saepe

Muf.iina domeru1, Iunone.m, Pallada, Musas,
Innumerosq(ue) homines.

Nuno hoo t1b1 sponsa Sabini

Quale Vides, sertum Oytherea munus habeto.
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Ornaments which she had.chosen before.
With gold the careful nurse bound back the yellow hair over
the white temples.
You would be in doubt whether the hair or ·the gold·was more
beautiful.
Ber white skin would have surpassed choice linen,

If 1t had not been tinged with red. Nevertheless, everything
surpassed her grooming,
And potent nature is' scarcely conquered by any.skill.
Kindly Venus sudclenly entered their room, together with the
nymphs.
The mother and hel' daughter were dumbfounded;'
For mortals can scarcely endure ·the features of godd.esses.

Immediately the work of grooming ceased, and they cast down.
their.eyes.
But the Cyprian goddess spoke1 taking rear from them with her
voice.
·
·
•o girl dear to the gods, O race venerated by mankind,
You who a.re about to bring perpetual honor, and you who are
worthy of heaven,
May your favorable lot continue always in the way it has
begun-So may ;the glory of your race grow immeasurably.
Please accept grac1ousl1 these mod.est gifts of the goddess
Venus,
Whatever gitts the nymphs here are bearing,
Garlands, roses, gold, necklaces set off w1th gems,
And whatever else there is.·

I would indeed have .g1ven you

better things,
If my spouse Mulc1ber had been present at home.

But he has gone to heaven. a.t·Jup1ter•s specific bidding.
Be often has made beautiful ornaments for me with h1s own
hands.
With these I have often rewarded the celestial deities-Juno, Pallas, the· Muses, and countless human beingso'
Now, O spouse of Sabinus, take this garland as a gift,

Th1s garland of Oytherea, which you see hereo
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Pro. quo, nulla. me1 n1s1 grat1a nUm1nis h1o est,
U.t decet, optatum oompleotere laeta mar1tum.

D1sce tori leges me praecipiente• neo 1llum
Virgo. time, oui te 1am d.espondere parentes,

Quod volet 1lle vel1s, plaoeat mens una duobus:
S1o oito mater,er1s, s1o semper amaberis 1111
Cul modo .sola places, sic gaud1a semper habebiso
Haec et plura Venus, laudantibus omn1a Nymphis,
Pata ooronav1t ooelest1 munere sponsam.
Afflav1tq(ue) novum membris decus, unde puellas
Inter Leucoreas hao formosissima luoe
Sponea fu1t, tantum Venus asp1rav1t honorem.

Meo minus interea sponsum ornavere Camoenae.
Utiuvenes inter longe pulcerr1mus omnes
Illa luoe toret, qua v1nola 1ugal1a pr1mum
Aooipiens, lio1tos erat amplexurus amoreso

.Nobile praeterea oec1.nerunt carmen alumno
Unam1mes, ac dulce melos, quod Phoebus et 1psae

M1:ratae Char1tes stupuerunt 1 quo stet1t Alb1s
Lentus et atton1t1 repress1t gurgit1e undam.

Illius ut possent ser1 f.!lem1n1sse nepotes
St1gel1us, vatum non 1nt1ma gloria, feoit.
·Q.Ui diotante saoros conscr1ps1t APolline cantus

Aonidum, pass1mq(ue) ded1t volitare per orbem,
. ''

:' . . .

'

1f

Perpetua <Ugnum oel$brar1 laude, ·poema.
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No thanks is due to my divinity for it, except that,
As is fitting, you Joyfully embrace your long hoped-for
husband.
Learn the laws ot ~edlook under my tuto~shiPo
O virgin, do not fear the husband to whom your parents
have promised you.
May you w1sh what he wishes, and may one intention please
both of you.

In this way you will quickly be a mother, and you will
always be loved by him

To whom you alone are now pleasing, in this way you w1ll
al-ways have Joy."

Venus, having spoken these and. many other things with the

nymphs 1n agreement,
Crowned the bride with a heavenly gift.

She breathed new beauty on her features so that
Among the girls of Belgium, the bride was the moat
beautiful on this day.

Such great honor Venus bestowed upon her.
Meanwhile,

l).O

less did the Muses ad.orn the groom

So that he woul.d be the most handsome by far among all

·youths
on that day on which, first taking upon.himself the marital
yoke,

Ha was to embrace his legitimate love.
In unison they- sang a beautiful song for
The song .was so

Sl'~eet

th~1r

pupil.

that Phoebus

And the Graces themselves were amazed,
And the gen.tle Elb stood stil.l and chepked the .waters

.stunned stream.

or

his

So that the future grand-children might re1nember,

St1gel1us, not the smallest star among poets, wrote the songo

St1gel1us wrote sacred songs or the Muses under the guidance
of Apollo,
And he caused them to be published everywhere throughout the
world-Poems worthy to be celebrated wit~perpetual praise.

.Appendix·c
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In Nupt11s Davidis Chytrae1
Coerula p1er1des habitantes flum1na Salae,
Dio1te leg1t1mo carm1na festa thoroo
D1cere praestant1s connubia sacra Chytrae1,
P1er11s eten1m fasq(ue) piumq(ue) mod.is.

Cede fi7menee prooul, frustra hio tibi vota requ1r1s,
Cumq(ue).tua petulans oeie Eryoina face,
Namq(ue)

tu1s aris nullos adolemus honoree,

Curaq(ue) nulla tu1 peotora nostra tenet.
· Res operata Deo, d1v1no tuta favore,

Oasta amat et oasto oarmina grata Deo:
Et .vos, Aon11 font1s fid1ss1ma oura,

Talia Pegasides mente tenere decet,
Vos uni serv!re Deo.1ussasq(ue) m1n1stras,
Praesentem casta voce sonare Deum.
Pr1nc1p1o mundum sap1ens oum oon<Udit autor

Quatuor et rerum semina d1str1bu1t:
Aethereos nit1do

var1a~1t

lumine campos.

Unde suum hauriret terra rotunda 1ubar,
Iuss1t humo plantas et m,.1sto gramina flore

Surgere, et in Sylvis lUXUriare ferss,
Iuss1t et Ooeanum terras amb1re nuendo,
Squam1gerum .liqui.do. qui· vehit ·amne genuso

Defuit imperio qui tal1a cunota teneret.
Cu1us in obsequium ounota oreata forent.
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For the Marriage ot David Chytraeus

O P1er1an .Muses. 1nhab1t1ng the blue waters of Sala,
Speak festive verses for this valid marriage.

For it is fitting and good to speak in P1er1an measures
Of the sacred. marital rites of the magn1f'1oent Chytraeus.
Go far away, O Hymen, in vain you are seeking suppl1oat1ons
here.
And you, o wanton Venus, go away with your torch,
For we offer no. honors at your altars,

And there is no concern for you in our hearts.
Thie ceremony belongs to God alone, 1t is under H1s divine
favor,
And it oalls for pleasing chaste verses for the chaste God.
And you, O Muses, sacred guard.ians of the Aonia.n· fountains,

It behooves you to hold such things 1n your.hearts,
To serve God alone and to sing of His precepts and His
servants,
And with chaste voice to sing of God Himself, ·Who 1s here
present.
,
1-lhen the wise Creator round.ad the world 1n the beginning,

He distributed the four seeds of things.
He introduced into the heavenly regions a gleaming light,
From this time on the round earth drew upon His sun.
He ordered plants on the ground and erassy areas w1 th various
flowers,
. ·
And the beasts to grow wild in the·forests, ·
And He ordered the ocean to ·circle the world 1Uth its flow,

And the

soale~bearing

race which travels in rivers.

But there was no person present who co"Uld hold all these
things in his power,
To whom all created things might be subjecto
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Natus homo est, purae mel1or1 ab ·or1g1ne luois,
Iust1oia vivum proximus ante Deum.
Huie ded1t in terras et apert1 in flumina oampi
Imperium et late reg!a sceptra Deus.

At'.qu1a· natus homo, soo1a sine ooniuge solus,
Ron potuit rebus rite praeesse suis:
· Nam neo erat vitae quae taed1a longa levaret,

Nee dura.s operas quae oomitata 1uvet,
Ergo v1ro. 1mm1s1t plaoidum per membra soporem
Conditor, et magnum pectore versat opus,
Educ1t later1s ooetam, quam prot1nus ore
Afflat, et ardent1 peetore motus ab1t.
Haso1tur 1nde novo puloerrima v1rgo mar1to,
Quam pa.:rtem agnov1t corporis esse su1.
Talia erat faoie talique in corpora forma,
(Si lioet umbellas aequ1.parare re1) •
Laeta comis qualis pulcro rosa vernat 1n horto;
Quam deoorant largo 1111a 1unota solo.
Hane Deus 1pse viro verbis adiunx!t am101s,
Foedere ooniungit, oon1ug1umque vocat.
Atque ait unanimes concord! v1v1te leoto,
Ipse ego con1ug11 p1gnora.oara dabo.
Quam res sancta fu1t,: sine cr1m1ne.mutuus ardor?
Peatoris 1ntegr1 quae p1a flamma fuit?
Luce Deum verum cum mens propiore videret,
Semina cum nondum iacta fuere mali.
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And so man was born from the very source of pure light,
In Justice most like the living God.
To him God gave command and wide-ranging power
Over the earth and over the r1vera in the broad plains.
And because man had been born alone and without a spouse
for a compan1on,
He was not really ,able to take charge of his possess1ona,
For there was no one who could alleviate the great boredom
of his l1fe,

Or who could hel·p him as a companion in his great
difficulties.

And so the Creator sent a deep sleep through the man•s
11mbs,

And He decided upon a great project in His heart.
He drew a rib from the side.
He immediately inflated it
-with his lips
And He introduced movement from His ardent heart.

Thus -was born a. beautiful virgin for the new groom.
He reoogn1zed her as part or his own body.
There was suoh beauty 1n the features and in the body
(If I may be permitted to compare her to a bright parasol)
As is seen 1n a joyful and friendly rose blossoming in a
beautiful garden,
A rose set off by the lilies, which were also furnished by
the abundant earth.
God H1mself . . jo1ned her to her husband with friendly wordso
He joined them in. a bond and He called. 1t matrimony •.

And he said:

"Live now united 1n a harmonious marriage,

And I Myself shall furnish the dear offspring."
Was this not sacred, was it not mutual lov~ without
reor1m1nat1on?
Was this not the pious flame of an upright heart?
The human mind saw the true God in a close light,

When the seeds of evil had not yet been sown.
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Omnia nuno turbat toedae petulantia vitae,
Et ruit in olades coeoa libido suas.
Sed tamen ille Dei manet 1mmutab1l1s ordo,
Qui ret1net soo11 v1noula oasta loci.
I

Ham sio v1sa Deo res est aptisa!ma, oesto
Leg1t1mo humanum oonsoo1are genus.

Ad oertos eten1m sanxit connub1a fines,
Quos temere quenquam trana1l11sse vetat.
Inde hom1nes naso1 volu1t qui mollia vitae

Innoouis agerent tempora del.1o11s.

Et licet ex1t1um pr1morum culpa parentum
Sit mer1ta• otfenso per malefacta Deo,
Holu!t ille tamen nos omne perire per aevum,
Sedsooios regn1 nos iubet esse su1.
Tantus amor gener1s nostr1 est et tanta oupido,
· Prop1o1us tanto flagra.t amore Deus,

Brg(). manere ratum; sooiae ne v1n.oula vitae
D1ss111ant, foedus oonnub1ale 1ubet:
Postera d.est1tuant hom1nes ne secula natos,

Utmaneat verae gens p1etat1s amans.

Saeptf''ver·ecundo

oum mens aliens

pudore est

Brrantes animos d1ra libido trah1 t. '·

Illic1tas flammas turp1 quae praebet amor1,
Et soelere 1llaqueat peotora m1lle mod1s.

Has Deus ut flammas an1morum ext1nguere poss1t.
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But the impudence of a foul life now distnrbs the entire

order,

·

And blind lust draws everything to destruction.
But nevertheless this order of God remained immutable,
And 1t reta1ns the chaste bonds of the marital· union.
For it seemed to God a very suitable arrangement
To aesoo1ate the human race in a·legal bond.
Indeed He hallowed wedlock according to certain limits,
Wh1oh He forbid.a anyone to overstep rashl;r. ·

From this time He wished men to be born
Who would grow up in innocent del1ghtso
And although the destruction was merited by the guilt of our
first parents
Through the1r affronts to the offended God,
Nevertheless ,He did not wish us to perish throughout.all the
ages,
But He wishes us to be allies of His kingdom.
There is suoh·g-reat love .for our raoe and such great desire.
The gracious God burns with so great a love.

Therefore, leot the bonds of social life be shattered,
He orders that the conjugal union.endure,
So that subsequent ages do not desert their Qhil.dren,
And so that a benevolent race of· people w1th~true piety
might remain.
For when the mind 1s a stranger to shy ~odesty,
Savage passion draws the wandering aoulo
This passion provides· 1ll1o1t flames for base love,·

And v1o1oualy ensnares the heart by a thousand·means.

In order that God might be able to· extinguish these flames
of the heart,
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In Venerem.turpes ne ·11ne fine: ruant,
Con1ug1um 1nst1tu1t med1oamen duloe malorum, .
lll1o~ toe

1gnes quod ooh1bere Q.ueat.

Hoo 1u.bet ampleotl, l1c1 tum neo apernere oeatum,
Quotquot ubique hom1n11m maxima terra tenet.

Ao velut. est purus, velut1 oast1ss1ma mens eat,
Efr pttocul a turpi labe

remota, Deus.

S1o amat atque ·iu•ob&t oastae ret1naoula vitae,

Hao oup1t 1npr1m1s se pletate 0011.
Hao quiounque caret, v1c11s oum ded1ta mens est, .

Ill1us nequeunt pon4us habere preces,
.Lingua vel 1nsem1net pleno oen.tum. ore _querelas·.

Has -tOJnen avers• re11c1t aure Daus.
Ion n1s1.oaata Deum mens 1nvooat, hano quoq(ue) castua,
Splritus intern.a luoe beaate ool1t.

At qu1ounq(ue) rnalam pollutus cr1mine vltam
Bx1gitt .et petu.ltill.S d1ra vcnena s1t1t,

Ille De1 1gnarus styg1oqu.e d1oatue Averno,
auppl1o11 aeterno prem1a digna feret.·
JU~toriae

memorant poenarum exempla, sad horum,

!Ull1a el numeres. m1ll1a multa manent,

Spartladae quon1am laxant ad or1men habenas,
Et moestum 1rr1dent vooe m1nante aenem,

Peraolvunt poenas superat1 hoet1l1bus arm11.
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And 1n order that base people might not r"uah ceaselessly

to Venus,
.
He instituted matrimony as a sweet remedy for these evils,
A remedy that

~ould

be able to cheek the 1ll1o1t fires.

And he commands that ·however many people the earth should
hold
Are to embrace matrimony and. not to spurn the valid bond.
And just as God Himself is pure, as 1t were a chaste mind
And far removed from base blemish,
So He loves and approves the threads of a chaste life,
And He desires thf4t He Himself be venerated tiith this·

devotion first of all.
But whoever is lacking this devotion, and whose heart.is
given over to vice,
His prayers are not·able to have any 1nfluenoe,
Even 1f he loudly sighs forth a hundred complaints.·

God, nevertheless,, with averted ear, rejects all of them.·

Por. not unless a chaste mind calla upon God who is also
chaste,
Does His spirit refresh h1m with its inner beatifying light.
But whoever, defiled with orime 1 carries on·an evil life
And wantonly thirsts after bitter po1son1
He, ignorant of God, consigned to Stygian Avernus,
Shall reap a fitting reward of eternal punishment.
Histories recount examples of these penalties, but

or

these,

If you should name a thousand, many thousands rema1n.
Because the Spartans gave crime full reign
And laughed at the sorrowful old man with his threatening
voice,
They wer~ conquered and paid the penalty to hostile arms.
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Cum regni am1ttunt soeptra superba su1,
·Moen1a Thebarum freg1t scelerata libido.
Oedipus est propr11 caussa nefanda mal1.
Consotus 1ncest1, matrem quia polluit 1psam,
Bruit e fao1e lum1na bina manu,
Mox coecum absorbet ruptae telluris hiatus,
Hon al1o ex1t1o dig.nus alastor erat.

Ilion ob raptum vastossubsedit in 1gnes,
Ex1t1o regnum foecla Lacena dedit.

Sst et adulter11 not1ss1ma poena Davidis,
Quae regnum in var11s obr'Uit omne modis:.

Pulsus in ex1l1um.rex nati sust1net arma,
Urget 1s 1mmer1tum.v1q(ue) dolisq(ue) patrem.
Inde l1b1d.in1bus patr1a grassatur in aula

Degener, 1ncestos oontemeratq(ue) toroso
I.nun.a 1ll1c1tos thalamos pate turpibus aus1s.
Damna voluptates tr1st1a saepe manent •.
Foe.dera quin pot!us oast1 sanct1ss1ma lect1

Expetat; aoceptum quem 1uvat esse Deo.
Hie areana.et1am myster1a oontinet ordo,
Assi.duo retert quae mem1n1sse p1os.

Sponsa velut oasto f1d1ss1rna tlagrat a.more
Con1ug1n; hu1cq(ue) datam servat ubiq(ue) fidem,
Legitimo oontenta viro oommero1a nunquam,
Expet1t alterius flag1t1osa tori
Sic quoq(ue) oasta f1dem servans ecolesia Christo,
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When the people lost the proud. royal authority of their
kingdom
A criminal passion shattered the walls of Thebes.
Oedipus was the abominable cause of this evil.
For conso1ous of 1neest, he violated his own mother.

He tore out .his eyes from his face with his own hand'
And soon the pit ot the broken earth swallowed him, blind

as he was.

Such an adulterer d.eserved no other fate.

Troy. because

or

an abduntion, sank into fiery annihilation .

Poul Helen gave the .kingdom over to destruction.
There 1s also the well-known penalty o:f David, the
adulterero
For this penalty destroyed an entire k111gdom by 'Various means.
The king, driven into exile, withstood the arms ot his son.
Be, by force and by stratagem, oppressed his undeserving
ra.the:r•s court
And he polluted.the unchaste aoueh.
Go now and seek 1ll1o1t ·affairs with base dar1ngt

Sorrowful loss will always be waiting for your pleasure.
But rather let one look for the sacred treaty of· chaste
taedlock.

This will always be plea.sing to God.
This order also contains hidden mysteries,,,,.;<q, . . . C..,,·.•···

And

p1ou~

people are careful to remember them continually.

Just as the faithful bride burns with caste love for,her
spouse,
And she everywhere keeps the faith which she has given to
him,
She is content with her lawful spouse
And r1ever seeks evil dealings 1n another• s bed,

So also the chaste ohuroh, keeping her fa1th·in·Ohr 1at,
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Pectore custodit dogmata vera De1
Fiota nee observat specioso num1na cultlt,

Qualia euppl1c1ter perdita Roma oolit.
·Sed culpam a.gnosce11s et ver!s subiUta vot1s

Collocat in solo spemq(ue) f1demq(ue) Deo.

Rursus et ardent1 nostr1 Deus ardet amore,
Atq(ue) suam sponsam non simulanter amat.
Tum bona quotquot habet dives oommunicat 1111,
Nilq(ue) suum esse ·magi.a quam oup1t ·ease tuum.

Ac velut est Adae de corpore nata sop1t1

Ueva d1cens, puloro nupta pud1ca viro:
Sic de v1scer1bus defunct! eocles1a Christi
Nasoitur, ·et mitlta prole beata manet.
Tuq(ue) bonis an.1m1, magnis v1rtut1bus a.ucte.

Dootaq(ue) Pegasei fame Chytraeo ohori,
Castus 1n1s quoniam soo1al1a foedera leot1,
Et. tib1 con1ug11 v1ncula casta placent,
Fae p1a vota Deo, iam tanto munere foel1x,
Tamq(ue) pia eoniu.nx 1n statione novus.
Et s1mul hie etiam p1etas hortatur am1cos.
Ut sua ooniungat prospers vota tu1so
Ergo liget vestrae conoordia mutua mentes,
Blandaq(ue) pax vestrum cingat amioa torum.
Sint sine lite dies, redamet te Sponsa mar1tum,

Ceyca Halcyone siout amare soleto
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Cherishes 1n her heart the true teachings of God,
And does not observe false deities with specious cult,
Such aa foul Rom.e _suppl!antly cultivates.

But reoogn1z1ng her guilt, and offering true prayers,
She places her hope and her faith 1n God ·alone.
In return God burns for us with an ardent love,

And. Be does not love H1s spouse falsely •
.And whatever goods He has 1n His wealth He shares with her.

He desires nothing more than that H1s goods be yours.
And just as well-formed Eve was born from the body of the
~

sleeping Adam,
modest bride for a beautiful man,

i

So the Church was born trom the vitals of the deaa Christ,
And it remains with

many

happy offspring.

And you Chytraeus» enriched with gc)odness of heart and
gfeat virtues
And.with longing tor the Muses of Pegasus,
Because 1n your modesty you are entering ,the social bonds
ot wedlock,
·
And because these chaste bonds of matrimony are pleasing
to you,
Offer pious prayers to God, you who are happy with so great
a gift,
And you who are a new spouse 1n so pious a state of life.
As soon as this piety enoouragas your friends,

It will Jo1n their favorable prayers to yours.
May mutual concord bind your hearts
And may gentle peace encompass yourmarr1age.

Nay your days be without strife, and may your wife love you

as a husband
Just as Haloyone was accustomed to love Ceyxo
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Vos et1am. faciat numeroso prole parentes,
Vincula coniug11 qui probat ipse Deus.

Dum loquor:

aethere~

praesens Deus annu1t aroe,

Pur1or exoriens lux p1a

vot~

probat.
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May God Himself, wh9 approves of the bonds of matrimony,
Make you parents with numerous offspring.:
Even while I am talking, God, who is pr~sent, nods at
the sky over the·oitade1,
And the pure day that is dawning confirms your devoted
prayerso
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Versus Ep1thala.m11 in Muptias Gregor11. Bersman1
Sic t1b1 coniugium Video, nuptamq(ue) paratam,
Clare v1r, et Clar11 glor1a sponse, chor1.
Sio tedas et·te soo1al1a Sftora parantem
Consp1cor, ao par111s mutua vinola tori.
V1noula, quae maneant semper, dum cana seneotus

Incubet, et vacua stet t1b1 Parca colo.
Quam miranda tuis Bersmane sodalibus audes,

Mor1bus, et vitae nee sat1s aequa tuae?
Asper eras, vacuo gaudebas vivere leoto,
Nuno horres vacuum m1t1s 1n1re torumo
Te Cypr1ae laqueis v1nc1r1 posse negabas,

Haes1st1; in collo 1em t1b1 nodus inest.
QUae dom1tum aiebas me flectat feminal flexit
Magdalis, en longe gloria tort1s abest.

Q.uae te, quae nova mens, Bersmane, 1ncess1t? et o quis
Mutatum subito te novus ardor ag1t?

Ipse ego cum s111ces te ferre in corde putarem,
Aut ferro olausum pectus habere truo1:
Ad fontes, d1x1 prius Albidos unda reourret,

Et Bhodanum tardus praec1p1tab1t Arar:
Quam Cytherea tu1s Venus ossibus 1ngerat ignem,
Teq(ue) sub 1mper1um pertrahat acer Amor.
Alb1, retro propera, ., veraisque relabere lymphis,

Et Rhodanum oursu vince, voluor1s Arar,
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Verses of an Bp1thalam1um for the Wedding
of Gregorius Bersmanus

So I see that matrimony and a bride are to be your lot
O most renowned man, O groom, you ~ho are the glory of
Apollo• s .:.;chorus.
I see that you are prepared for marriage, for the sacred
ceremonies
And for the mutual bond of an equal yoke.

They are indeed bonds wh1oh remain forever, while grey
old-age
Watches over you, and the goddess ot fate stands l:'eady
w1thher empty soaleso
What strange things you are daring, O Bersmanus,
Things not in accordance with your character or your
past 11fe?
You were fierce, and you enjoyed sleeping in a single
bed,
But now in your meekness you shudder at getting 1nto an
empty marital bed.
You d.en1ed that you were able to be caught by the snares
of Venus,
But you have· been caught; the knot 1s already around your

neck.

What woman could influence me, the masterl you used to say-Magdal1s has influenoed·you, and your glory 1s far away.
But tell me, Bersmanus, what new attitudes oame over you?
What new ardor sudd.enly brought about this transformation?
I thought that you were carrying flintstones 1n your heart,
I thought that you had a hearti closed with cast-iron,
That the waters of the Elb would sooner flow back to their
sources
And that the sluggish Saone would sooner outdistance the
Rhone
Than that Cyther1an Venus wouid kindle a fire 1n your bones,

Or that savage A.Dlor would. draw you under his powero
O Elb, flow baokwardl

O swift Saone&

Fall back with reversed waters&

Conquer the Rhone with your speed 0
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Quem ·non m1lle mar1 non mille per1eula. terris,
Non potu1t stud!um v1ncere, . v1nc1t Amor.
0 .fo(r)tuna.me1s semper oontraria votis,
Et nunquam coept1s non 1n1m1oa bonis:
C~r m1h1 tain tristes offers nunc 1nv1da vultus,

Neo,. quo par fUerat fixa tenore manes:
Quid t1b1 saev1t1ae meoum est? non glor1a oerte
Magna

dona inhibere p11.

t1~1,.off1o11

QUam vellem sponsi tedas oelebrare Camoen1s,
Et nuptae meritum vooa sonare

deous~

Non ego··. curarem pervers1 ·.scommata vulgi,

Aurea els.mantis me dare dona Midae.
· Ham dare Bersmano versus, est v1na Lyaeo,
Et mel·M1staeo m1ttere, far Cerer1.

.
"

At tu, non aequas m1h1 suff1c1s 1mproba v1ree,
O sors, 1ngen11 paroa m1n1stra me!.
.

.

:.

;

·.·

.

Ocia oumq(ue) s1b1.quaerant tranquilla poetae,
.

.

Ocia oantant1 tu mihi grata negas.
Sed quid agamt nunqu1d1 oeu squamea turba sub undis
Ad p1a oon1ug11 gaudia mutus ero?
Deb1ta non· sinit ho'o benefaot1s gratia multis,

Non eint hoc nostro carmine d1gnus amor.
D1gnus amor oerte, qui sponsum voce fater1,
Uror 10, et aponsam dioere iussit, Amo.
Grande morae preoium~ talem fers nacte·puellam
'.

\
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He whom neither a thousand da.ngers on land and on sea
Nor the utmost zeal could conquer, Amor.has conquered.

O fortune! You are al\iays contrary to my prayers,
And you are never friendly to my•ell-meant undertakings.
Why• O hateful one, do 1ou turn a pained expression toward
me now,
Why' do you not remain in a fixed course as

was appropriate.

Why are you angry with me now ~- It. is certainly. no great
glory for you
·
To restrain the gifts of my devoted duty.
How I would wish to celebrate the wedding ot the groom
. with poetry,
·
·
And to sing .a "Worthwhile song for the marriage.
I would not worry about the perverse crowd;babbling
That I am g1v1ng golden gifts to M1dus.

For to give verses to Bersme.nus is to give wine to Baoohus,
Or to send honey to Aristaeus or grain to Ceres.
But you, O base.fortune, do not g1ve sufficient strength
to me -·
Xoii are
overly-frugal servant of my talent•

an

Althou.gh poets seek tranqu1lle1sure for themselves,
You deny this plea$ant leisure for me and my
But what shall I do?

~ompositions.

Shall l become .l1ke the scaly fish

1n the sea
So far as the pious delights of this wedding are concerned?

No, the gratitude due for the many benefits does not allow
th1s,
Hor does the love which is worthy of our song.

It is a worthy love oerta.in!JJ which causes the groom to
call out •I am on f1re• -And whioh bids the bride to say •I love you.•
There is great.cost in delay, 0
· marrying such a girl,

Se~smanus,

you who are
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Bersmane, Aon.ii· fa.ma deousq(ue) chor1.
Quae non Magdalidos spirant e peotore dotes?
Magdalidos quae non munera corpus habet?

Magdal1s Hebraeo tertur sermone notare,
Quam Latlnum appellat nomine, magn1f1cam.

Ergo cum var1ls 1ncedat dot1bus ampla,
Conven1eruf·rebus quam bene nomen habet?
Oedi.te. voe, D1vae pastor quas Dardanus ol1m

ldaeis tunioam ponere v1d1t agr1s.
Magdalia ore suo vos ante1t: cedite, divae,
Hon ea vos formae nomen habere s1n1t.
S1ve 1111 ad trontem sparsos errare oap1lloe, Moll1ole superan.t serioa f1la oomae:
Sive·ooulos videas, suffusaque labra rubore,
Bina v1des ooulis aid.era, mella labr1s •

.Asp1oe ridentem, gemino gels.sinus hiatu
Iuoumdum. blando pandit in ore deous.
Rupentem teneris adverte s1lent1a d1ot1s,
Qui ,1uvet, aureolo personat ore lepor,
Quid moror?

est nullis taoies obnoxia gemm1s,

Qualis Apelleae p1ng1tur arte manuso

Digna quidem taoiee,·quam non viola.re eeneotus
Debeat, aut rug1s carpere teJ#pus edaxo
Digna qu1dem, pro qua Nere1us oooubet

her~s.

Aut·Pr1am1 in cineres arx ruat alta senis.
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You who a.re the fame and the glory of the Aonian chorus.
What qualities ,do not emanate from the, heart of Magd.al1s?

What pbys1oal gifts does not Magdal1s have?
Magdal1s in Hebrew means to mark.out in.

one~s

speech;

·In Latin 1t means •I shall prize· ·highly. ' ',
Since· therefore she is r1oh in various good qualities,

How fitting that she has a name to go with
Make way,

saw

o goddessest, 'Xou

~hem.!

whom ·the Trojan shepherd once·

Take off your tunics on the slopes of Mount Idal

Magdalis surpasses·you in oomelinessl Mak•·way, o
goddesses&
She does not allow you to have the name ot beauty.
If you look at the stray looks on her forehead

Xou see that he:r hair is softer ICban Chinese silk.
or· if you look at her eyes or her lips suffused with

redness,

.

'You see two stars for eyes, you see honey for lips•
Look at her smiling -· the twin dimples
Open up a pleasant beauty on her soft features.

Listen to her break the silence with her gentle words -How delightful -• the charm resounds from har golden lips.
But why do I delayt

lt is a face 1nfer.1or to no gems,

A face such as could be painted by the skill of Apelles• hand.

Indeed, a face suoh as should not be violated by old age.
Corrosive time ought not to carve wrinkles into it -It is a faoe for whioh a Nerean hero could die,
Or for which the ancient citadel Qt venerQble Priam could
s1nk 1nto ashes.
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Q.uo m1nus,adm1ror s1-tantos 1ni1o1t ignes
Spense t1b1, ac lento peotus amore coquit.
Post Helenam haeo nostr1s visa.est puloerr1ma terris:

Non tu de n1h1lo blandus ame.tor eras.
I

Keo tantum.te torma potens, taciesque subeg1t:

Sunt .maiora; qu1bus mens t1b1 capta flagt-at,
Non annosa tuo pendebunt brachia oollo,
Hon t1b1 labra 1 .·.· ferens oeoula, lambet anus,

Ipse puellaris splendor flos atq(ue) iuventae,
Amplexusq(ue) t1b1 blanditiasq(ue)

parat~

Ah turor ah oerte turor est, s1b1 1ungere nuptam,

Et tenero iunctam posse fovere s1nu,
.Quae. 1am depulsis marcet mel1or1bus annis.

Prigore quae torpet p1gra, neo ore 1uvat.
Quae non 1lla v1ro fast1d1a praebet amant1,

Mor1bus in.gratis horr1da, oasaa 1oc1si
Imper1umq(ue) su1 detreotans torva mar1t1;

Non.raro dom1num. se f'ao1t ipsadomus,
Sponse• tuam mel1or traxit sentent1a mentem,
Cui placet aetatis tlore puella vigens.
So1licet Hee1odum oelebras hao arte Hagistrum,
llle tlbi thalami dogmata sans ded1t.
Duo, ait; uxorem; vegeto quae floreat aevo,

Aetatis numeret quae .tr1a lustra suaec.
Haeo est apta 1oo1s aetas, haec lusibus apta est,
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So I admire it all the less, ·o,groom, if she inspires
suoh fires,
Or if your heart burns -w1th a gentle love.
After Helen she appeared to be the most· beautiful girl
1n our world.
· ·
Not for nothing were you an alluring· lover.
Nor was it her great beauty alone or her features which
subdued you.,

There are grea.ter things for ·which your captive heart 1s
on fire.
No old woman• a arms will hang from your n.eok,

No old woman will lick your lips bringing kisses.
But the very. nower and splendor

or

Prepares embraces a.nd delights tor

young girlhood

you~

Ah, it 1s madness, it is eertainl:r madness to 301n onese1f
to a bride
And to warm her 1n one•s tender lap
When she is w1thex-1ng up with her best years behind her,
And when she 1s growing numb with sluggish tr1g1d1ty, and
is not pleasing in appearance.
Such a woman creates loathing in heX' lover.
She is horrible with her unpleasant habits, she is without
humor.
Such a gr1m person, refus1ng the autb.or1ty of her husband,
Not infrequently makes herself master of the house.

o groom, you have chosen more wisely,
A flourishing girl in the ··flower ot her youth was more
pleasing to you. ·
Of course, you are following Hesiod as a teacher in this
matter.

He gave sound doetr1ne for wed.look.

*'Take a wife,• he says, "who is flourishing in her youthful
years.

Let her count only _.three t1tnes· five years of age."

This is a good age for light-heartedne·sa, this 1s a go·od age
tor play,
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Baeo· est ad nu.tum oon1ug1s apta regi.
Jfemetuas: cedet non adversata1ub ent1,

Grande nefas duoet spePnere 1usea vir1.
Cedet, non_metus est: 1psam nam oedere'oogun t.
Q'Uod gerit 1ngen1um mite benignus amor.
En age, quam oomi vultum bonitate serenat?
Emicat Ambros11s gre.tia quanta genie?
Nil ooul1 fer1tat1s habent, praecord1a fell1s,
Rustious in tetrico non. sea.et ore rigor.

· Hon euffusa tumet crudeli l1nqua veneno,
Illita non aloe verba, labella vomunt.
Quid loquar. ut devota Deum p1etat1s honore,
Bt colat. 1ll1us dogmata. sancta f1de7

Quam f1rmo oaros observet amore parentes.
Hos.

our~s,_

roveat,., sedul1tate iuvet?

Hano.ego Christioolas

inte~

pia vota ferentem,

V1d1 indefesso soandere templa pede.
V1d1 et defUnct1 lugentem funera patr1s,

Pulsantem et tr1st1 peotora moesta manu,
·patris, quo tener1s 1ps1 praeeunte sub ann1s,.
S1ncerae

did~o1t·

rell1g1o.n1s opus.

QUem nuno orba gemens Eoclesia quaerit
. Luget

Blistr~nae

a~emtum,

cultra cathedra soholae.

o p1etas, o dignus

honos,_laudan daq(ue) virtue,

Q.ueis dotata bonis, culta puella sat est.
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A.nd the g1rl 1s.1:-eadily- ruled at the beok and call ot
her husband.!l ..
Don•t worry; she'will yield without resistance as you
command her.•
.
She will consider it a great wrong to spurn the command
ot her husband.
She will y1eld, there 1s no fear of that, she w1~l be
forced to yield,
Because· her kindly love will give birth to a mild
temperament.
Do you see how she makes her face serene with a courteous
goodness?
And what great grac1oue11ess beams from her Ambrosian
cheeks?
Her eyes hold nothing of fierceness, her heart holds
nothing of po1son,
No rustic harshness has settled upon hard features.
Ber tongue 1s not puffed up with cruel poison,
Her lips do not bring forth words edged with bitterness.

How shall I tell how she in her devotion cultivates God
in true piety,
.
And how she cherishes Bis sacred dogmas·w1th faith?
And how she favors her dear parents with a firm love,
Bow she cherishes them and helps them with diligence?
I have seen her carry on devotions and pious prayers,
I have seen her climbing to the church with unwearied
foot,
I have· seen her grieving at the funeral other deceased
father,
Beat1ng·her sorrowful breasts with grieving hand.

From this father, who departed from her 1n her tender years,
She learned the practice of genuine religion •.
The sorrowing church looks tor h1m now that he has been
taken away,
And the pl'ofessor•s chair at the El1str1ne school grieves
for him.

O p1ety, O wortby honor, O laudable virtue,
A refined girl who has been endowed with these· qual1t1es
is sufficient.
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Ergo inter rel1quaa dotes, qu1bus emlnet auota,
Hoc ownposs1dea t, sponsa deoora deoua:
Credo equ1dem superos oertatim fund.ere dona,
In solam hanc larga const1tu1sse manu.
I nuno; l1vor edax, et ver1 prod1ga fama,
I vulg1 lev1tas quae rat1on1s eges.
I n.uno, et ,spons1 cum. sponsa confer amores,

Irr1dens ooept1 foedera iuncta tori.
D1o 1 censu fuit haeo, tuit ills potentior ortu,
D1gn1or haec tanto; d1gn1or 1lla v1ro.
Despio1t haec noster generoso peotore vates,

Datque o1t1s vulg1 verba ferenda Notis.
Despi:Oit haeo eadem

su~11m1

Magdal1a ore,

Candoris praebens s1gna probata su1.
O bene oompositum par O oon1unct1o dulois,
Quae fao1t. una.n1m1 vivere oarne duos.

Nota loquor, non si peragrem utraque l1m1na mund1;
Quae eurru Phoebus gaudet adire suo,
Inven1am cu1 se, t1b1 quam doot1ss1me vates;
Magdalidost ca:stus dedere malit amor.

Nee s1 Dardanio 'gravior sim 1ud1ae 1ude:s:,
Quo oensente,Venu s mala.petita tul1t,.

Inven1am Nyinpham cu1 mal1t dioete sponsus,
, Quarn nova nupta t1b1, Tu m1h1 sola places,

Forsitan aud1to, Bersmani nomine quaer1s
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And so, among the other parts of her·d.owry,. she is
remarkable for these things.
And since as a beautiful bride she possesses this
moral d1gn1 ty,
·
·
I .believe that the goda have certainly paured out
these gifts, '
·
That they have given them to· her alone with lavish band.

Be gone now, corrosive envy and abundant rumorl
Be gone now, fickle crowd, you who are in need of
rationality.
Go now, you two, and confer love between bride and groom,,
Laughing at the bonds of your new .marriage.

Let people say that this girl had more wealth, that one
more social position,
That this or that one was more ~orthy of so great a man.
Our poet looks down upon these trifles with generous.
heart,
And he aomm1 ts the words of the crowd to the. sw1'ft South

wind.

Magdalis also

se~enly

despises these things

And she thus shows proven signs

or

her sinoeri.ty.

O well-adapted oompanionsl . O sweet union
Which causes two to live together in one.flesh.
I speak what I know -- not if I should travel through both

thresholds of the world
·
·
Which Phoebus delights to traverse 1n his chariot,
Shall I find for you a girl, 0 most learned poet,
Whom chaste Amor would prefer to Magdal1s.

Not if I were a or1t1o more exaot1ng than the Trojan judge
By whose consent Venus carried off the much-sought ap1>le,

Should I find a nymph to whom you as groom would prefer to
say
•You alone are pleasing to met -- as indeed your new bride
· is to yo~.
Perhaps, having heard tnename of Beramanus, you inquire
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Bu1us qua laudes vooe per ora feram.
Quam vellem, at res est 1mpar 1uven111bus ausis,
Ingen11 et modico robore maius onus.
Vellem equ1dem oelebrare v1r1 praecon1a versu;
V1rtut1sque nitens 1ngen11que deous.
Et merito: ·quon1am 1am frugibus area tr1ta
Est q,uater, et fug1ens quarta reourr1t hyems:

Bersmanus cum me tenerum ausoep1t alumnum,
S1cca Medusaeo labra liquore r1gans.
Eloquar,.an taoeam, quantum sudaverit 1lle,
Aon11 collie dum m1h1 pand1t iter?

Saxa,per, et sentes, et

de~ia

rura vagantem,

Dum\ certo doou1t tram1te ferre pedes.

Bloquar, et quanto puerum complexus amore
Fover1t, ut sobolem cura paterna euam?
Quod m1h1 Thesp1adum frater placido annu1t ore,

Bersmani agnosco munus opuaque lubens
Quod mea vita viris non est 1nv1sa probat1s,
Bersmani effeoit recta dooentis opus.
Nl me Bersmani labor eridu1sset inertem,
Nesc1rem superis, qui sit habendus honos.
Sed nunqu1d tali mer1tas pro munere grates,
Num sponso grates off1o1osus agam?

Non op1s hoc nostrae est, non, si m1h1 flum1nis 1nstar
Funderet1rr1guos lingua diserta sonoso
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With what sort of voice I shall sing hie praises.
How I would wish tol· But the task is-disproportionate
to my ·juvenile undertakings.
_
It is a great task for one with a modest endowment of
.t~~t. .
I would. indeed wish to celebrate the praises of this man
in verse
And the brilliant glory of his native virtue.
And rightly, for already four harvests have gone

And the fourth fleeting winter has returned
Since Bersma.nus took me as a tender foster child,-

Wetting my dry lips with the Medusean liquid.
Shall I speak or shall I be silent of how he slaved
While

he

was opening the way of the Muses for .me?

(He guided)-me as I was wandering through rooks and
bramble-bushes and out-ot-the-way areas,
Until he taught me to place my feet on firm footing.
I shall speak also of how he embraced me with great love
when I was a boy,
And of how he cherished me as his own offspring w1th
paternal Care.
·
Because he approves of me as a brother poet,
I reoogn1ze the gift and the willing task

of

Bersmanus,

For my life is not at all hateful to very fine men1t
The worlc of Bersmanus as teacher has brought this about.

If the effort of Bersmanus had not stirred me, inactive
as I was,
I do not know what honor would be du~ to the gods.
But shall. I ever give worthy thanks for so great a· gift,

Shall I ever completely discharge my obligations to the
groom?
But this is not in my power, not if my.eloquent tongue
Should pour :forth refreshing sounds like a river 0

.
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Quod l1oet, ao tas est,. 1m1e 1nf1xa medullis

Of'f1o11 pietas haeo m1h1 semper erit. ·
Imprecor: ante anima haec tenues vanesoat in auras,
Et mor1ens membrie div1dar ipse me1s,

Aut canibus .fiam fera praeda volucr1bus esoa:
Aut me vesan1 sorbebat unda maris:
Quam pectus mer1t1 oap1ant obl1v1a tant1,
Et oadat off1o11 grat1a vana p11.

Hunc super! servate virum, quo sosp1te, multis
Certum ad P1er1dum sacra pateb1t inter.
At quo delabor? quod deinoeps 1nstat, agendum,

Ao d1oenda bono aunt bona verba toro.

t

- ·

Quot coelum steillas, quot.amoena rosaria. floras,
\
Quot frut1oes silvae;gramina campus habet:
Quot pisoes Pontus, quot volvit Elister arenas,

Quot vacuum pennis aera tranat av1s:

Tot sine nube dies, tot1dem sine frigore nootes,
Bersman1 exopto,

Magd.al~dosque

toro.

Que.ntos Aetna su1s eruo.tat faucibu.s 1gnes

Sirius et quanta l.ampade torret agros:
Tanta subinde 1m1s adolescat flamma medullia,
Quam non Er1dan1 deleat uber aquae.
lntemerata ambos inter

Con~ordia

regnet;

Et Pax, et placidae Paois alumna Qu1es.
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Because 1t,1s permitted to me and'beoause it 1s right,
this eagerness for service
Will always be fixed deep 1n my heart.
But I pray-: May my soul sooner vanish into thin air,
And, dying, may I be dismembered limb from limb,
Or may I become prey of dogs or food for birds,

Or may the waters of the raging sea suck ma down
Than that forgetfulness of so great merit seize my heart,

or that gratitude for pious·duty wane.
O you gocls above, preserve this man.

Under his protection

A secure path to the sanctuary of the Muses was opened for

many men.
But why do I ramble
completed,

0111

That which follows must be

And good words must be said for this good marriage.

As many stars in the sky, as many flowers· in the meadows,
As many shrubs in the forest, as many blades of grass in
the field,

As many fishes in the Blaok Sea., as many sands on its shores,
As many birds that fly through the empty·a.ir on their wings,
So many may be your days without care and your nights
without coldness
In your much-longed-for.marriage, O Bersmanus and·Magdalis.

As great fires as Etna belches trom its jaws,
And with as much heat as Sirius scorches the fields,
May so great a flame grow in your very bones

That the abundant waters of the Po would not'put 1t out.
May spotless Concord reign between you
And Peaoe 1 and that blessed·offspring of' placid Peace,
<~uiet.
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Mor1bus assuesoat Bersmani

illum

Magdal1~,

Obsequio disoat v1ncere cauta suo.

Magdalidos paroat Bersmanus oom1ter annis,
Quam partem nov1t corpor;is ease su1.

Plura ret'erre libet, sedd1oere plura volentem
Nox, ,. bigis oursum praec1p1 tata, vetat,.

Illa monet cohibere modos, et" sistere \9armen,
DUm spone1 thalamum nupta deoora sub1t,.

Ite pares an1m1s, an1m1s'concord1bus

it~,

Atque optata d1u oarpite dona tori,
Pamp1neae velut neottln:t.·

·sua brachia
vites,
'
.

Choan1ae. ut. oonsors bas.la 1ung1 t avi:

SePpite in amplexus ita vos, et colla ligate,
Mellea l1bantes suav1a suav1ol1s.
Lud1te: nam. lusu gaudet ·:torus, 1pse procaoes

Del1c1as quaerit pao1e alumnus Amor.
Ludite, pr1m1t1asque toro persolvite

gratas~

Ut plao1ta vestros prole 1uvetts :: avos.

Nasoatur s1m1l1s Bersmanulus ore parent!,
Ingen11 clarus. dexteritate

puer~

Masoatur oaram referena Magdalenula matrem,
Et formam, et mores, feminumque deous.
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May Magdalis grow accustomed to the habits of Bersmanus,

And may she cautiously learn.to overcome him with her
oomp11ance.
.
May Bersmanus kindly make allowances for the tender years
of Magdalis,

Whom he recognizes· as a part of his own

body~

I'd like to.say many more things, but night, flying
In swift course with his cha.riot, forbids me to say more.

Night adviaes,ma to restrain my tones and to stop my song,
While the beautiful bride enters the chamber of her groom.
Go,. equal in soul, go trJ1.th harmonious hearts

And se12e the long desired gifts of wedlock.
Jus~

aa the Pamp1nean vines bind their own branches,

Just as his consort gives kisses to a Choanian bird,
Creep into an embrace and bind together your hearts,
Tasting honied sweetness 1n kisses.
Play 1

For the marital couch delights 1n games

And. .Amor the offspring of peace seeks bold delights.
Play! · And enjoy the pleasant first fruits of your marriage.

And so you will please your ancestors with fine offspring.
May a little Bersmanus be born similar to his father in

appearance,
A boy famed for .the range of his talents.

May a little Magdalis be born carrying her dear mother's
1mage,

As well as her beauty, her moral qualities, and her
feminine charm.
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Ep1thalam1on in nupt1as Ioan. Shosseri
Est tener1s puloher vestitus floribus hortus,
Sol ub1 Neptuni mane rel1nqu1t aquas.
Non av1s inourvo delibat germ1na rostro,
Nee tenerae quaerit pabula pastor ovi.
Intus aves· duloi meditantur gutture carmen,
Saepe suum mater Thrac1a plorat Itym •

.Numen in.est, orat sanctum pede supplioe numen:
Stet veniens prolo lum1ne, n:umen 1nest.

Fons sacer in med1o, spaoioso flumine curr1t,

Hino velut aeterno rore ma.desoit ager.
G1gn1t Apoll1neam v1otor1s praemia laurum,
Et Dea quam Cypris cr1ne nitente ger1t.
Parturit et fruotus, quos neo florentia Tempe •
.Nee tener Alcioni d1v1t1s hortus habet.

Qualia Cyd1ppae pro1eoit Acontius Haros;
Talia poma locus vel meliora creat.
Nuper ad huno ven1ens numero st1pata Dearum,
Cypr1a lustrabat germina.t, propte aquas.
Cautaque pero1p1ens herbae mel1or1s odorem,
Iung1t adoratis l111a oana ros1s.
Sertaque componit celebri m1ttenda poetae,
Huo ubi p1scos1s Odera serp1t aquis.
Dum parat, ass1stunt Satyr!, Faunique bioomes,
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Ep1thalam1um for the Wedding of Johann Sohosser

There is a beautiful garden cloaked in tender flowers,
Where 1n tile morning the sun leaves behind the waters of

Neptune.·
No b1rd with its curved beak .nibbles on the foliage.

Nor does the shepherd seelc food for bis tend.er sheep.

Inside• the birds pour torth st1eet melodies.

Often the Thracian mother weeps for her Itys.
A div1n1ty is inside, she entreats the sacred· divinity
with suppliant foot,
She stands there coming 'With the daylight, the divinity
is inside.

There 1s a sacred fountain in the L11ddle,· it rune from a
spacious stream.
From here the field grows moist as with eternal dew.

Thi:s field bears Apollo's laurel,; the reward of victory.
·And the goddess of Cyprus weara this laurel on her
gleaming hair.
·And this garden produces. fruit which .neither beautiful
Tempe

Nor the tender garden of wealthy Alcyone have.

This place produces even better rruit than
That which Acont1us threw to Cydippe.
Recently Venus, coming to th1s area and accompanied by a
number or goddesses,
Was looking over what was sprouting near the water.
And carefully examining the

fre~granoe

of the better stalks,.

She joins the white lilies to the honored roses.

And she puts together a garland to be sent to a famous poet
Here where the Oder flows with its fish-laden waters.
While she is preparing it, Satyrs assist her and two-horned
Fauns.
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A.stat Hama4r1aa:am.· 18.iacl'umque ohorus.

Aligeri iuxta ludunt ad gre.mina fratres, ·.
Per qu.ibus eat a.etas, par qttibus orie honol'.

Hi feriunt divoe; 111! morta11a telis
Corda voluptatia regna seouta. petunt.

Bea labor est ttnus cunotis, hac parte videree
Ignea sub mo111 tela iaoere solo.

Pal:te sed ex al:la respirans :tgnibu.e arous.

Te.osus amator1 wl11ere. saeva parat.
I4a11ae vero 001113eotu.nt stamina 11Jnphe.e •

In quibus est varius polliois arte color.
lh1~~1o!a

IUflonis veluti lucesoit, · et Borae,

t.uoiferis a.pta.nt oum iiova lora rotis.
Aut ubi ver ornat variaates germine terras,
Et suus in violie est decor 1nque roe1s.
Serta legunt aiiae, triplioi qua.e gra.tia neX\1

Iinplicet, a.o gestet ori.oe.modestue amor.
tie prope cum laorymie, attdaoia• aura. querelae,
Spes qu.oque sollicito oonoomitata mettt.
falia dum fi12.0t, iaou1ie oneratus et arcu,
!Austra.bat Viadri flumina blandus Amor.
Et

feri~ns

sumptie i-ed.amantum

peoto~

telie,

At looa, quae late Ofprus obum.brat· ab1t.

Ao velutt ooeloe lustrans leptunius alee.
Flumina. Me.esridrilene i'luentis e.diti
Ism eeoat exoelsum vibrantibua a8ra penais,
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And a chorus of wood-nymphs and water nymphs stand by.

Winged brothers are playing nearby on the grass,
They are equal 1.n age and equal .1n comeliness •.
Some strike d1v1n1t1ae with their weapons, 'Some strike ·
mortal hearts
·
Which follow the kingdoms of pJ. eaaure.,

Hor 1s there on.a task for all of them. In . this area you
may see
Fiery weapons lying on the soft ground.

In another area there is a bow breathing with fire.
This bow 1s already strung and it prepares savage wounds
for a lover.

The Idal1an nymphs bind these .threads,
In which, beoauae of the skill of their. thumb, there is a
varied color,
·
Just as when the messenger of Juno begins to shine and the
Horae
Fit new strands with light-bearing wheels.
Or when the Spring adorns the various lands with buds,
And 1ts own beauty 1s evident in the violets and the roses.
Others gather a garland; they enfold it with a triple
binding
And a. sby' Amor wears it in b+s ha1r.
There is a quarrel which almost results in. tears, there 1s
audacity, anxiety, complaints.
There is also hope aceompan1ea. by unea.f'J fear.
While these things are going on, pleasant An1ar, loaded down
W1 th weapons and bow was· .traversing the r1 vars
And he was str1k1ng the hearts of lovers

wit~

or

V1adr1

drawn. weapons,

And he was departing from those·plaoaa which Cyprus
overshadows.
·
And, approaching the waters of the aently flowing Maeander,
He now cleaves t:he lofty air w1 th vibrating wings.
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Hum.ids 1am voluoris sub vada tertur aquae;
Tamque diu vehitur pennis Olor albus in aura,
Caerula dum subeat flum1n1s antra su1.

Non a.liter Paphlus puer aethere ducitur alto,
Donec ad ."aptatam progred1atur h11mum.
Gaud.et ovans spol11s, oeler et vest1nat ad hortum,
Ut referat matr1 subdo·la faeta ·nuae.

Ut sub11t Gn1d1us penetralia nota Dearum,
•pproperasse Deum S1gna Cupido dabat.
Nuno puer assultat matr1, nunc oscula libat,
Nuno oup1da prend1t candida colla manu.
Alma Venus oernens redeunt1s . gaudia prol1s,
[

Protinus etfeotos oogitat ease dolos.

Norat e:a.tm var11s undantes traudibus artes,
Saepe quod armatas senserat 1gne faces.
At velut est rerum mulier studiosa novarum,
His sobolem d1ot1s aurea Oypr1s adit.
S1 quicquam t1b1 dulce meum\,) si nom1n1s usum

Das m1h1, s1 gravido te quoque ventre tul1:
Si mea traxisti quondam puer ubera. f 111,
S1gn1f1oes cordis gaudia laeta tu1.

Nam n1s1 suspensam teneant praesagia mentem,
Rursus Agenoreo Iuppiter 1gne oalet.
Aut in olor1na specie decep1t adulter,
Tyndareo tuerat quae sooiata toro.
Aut velut est var1us decepit oornibus Io.
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And now the swift boy is carried over the waters of' the sea
Just as the white swan· sails in the air on his wings
When he 1s approaol11ng the blue caves of his own river.

In no othe~ fashion is the :Paphian boy carried. over the
deep sea
.
While he proceeds to.his hoped-for resting place.
He rejoices e;<:ulting in his spoils and he swiftly hastens
to the garden
So that he may report his secret deeds to his mother•

As he draws near to the familiar 1nner'chambers of the
goddesses•
Cupid gives signs that his divinity was in haste.
By

turns.the boy attacks h1s mother; offers her:kisses

And seizes her \th1 te neck w1 th eager hand.

Kindly Venua, seeing the delight of her returning offspring,
Sudde.nly realizes that snares !lave been set.

For she knows.his 1rrepress1ble skill with 1ts various
tr1oks; ·
Because .she had. often felt the· fierce ·torches with their fire.

L1ke any woman-eager for news
Golden Venus·addresses her son in these words!
'*If anything of mine was· sweet to you; if you give_ to me

The profit of your name; if I bore you in my ·swelling womb1
If you ever drew upon my· breasts as a boy, O son,
You w1ll show the joyful ·a.el1ght of your ·heart•

For if 'Wholly false no·tions clo ·not occupy. my mind._
Jupiter is again ·on fire for_ Europa-•.
Or as an adulterer he 1s hiding· 1n- the form of a s•1a.n
As he was l\Jh.en he was. united to the· wife of· Tyndareus.

Or he looks as he ·did when. he deceived Io with horns,·

fickle as he is.
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Aut alias Danaen aureus 1mber amat;.
Mille tuae fraudes' quidem val sponte fatebor,
Mell1s.abest d1ct1s grat1a fell1s inest.

Cred1mus .Hyblea. teneru:m dulcedine t1notum
Os, at inexhaustus pectora nigror ag1t.
Sensit 1next1notos (quod non speravera.t) 1gnes,
Dum rspit e Gra1a 'l'yndar1n urbe Paris.
Quam 1uven1 blandls .amor arr1debat ocellj.s?

Mic amor at da.mnie auctue amaror era.t.
Nam sceler1s postquam veniebat Graec1a v1ndax,
Ut var1asTroiae depopularet opes:

Tune fuit ostensum quae damna sequantur a.moremMe1la quod ore garas, pectore felle tegas.
Tuno fuit improbitas tua nota, cadent1bus urb1s
Moen1bus, et populo d1r1p1onte domos.
0 quoties oedit gelido de peotore sudor,.
Cu~

fraudea animo cogito nate tuas.

Martie enim flagrans torma (scis pese1me) d1v1s
(Hei m1h1) coel1t1bus fabula tota fu1.
Natus adhaee ridens, et fraud1s conscius autor,
Suav1bus ad matrem voo1bus usus ait.
Non in honorandos.armantur Oypria divos
· Sp1oula, nee Mavors pectore vulnus

·~lit.•

Nee. Gnldius magn1 Iov1e ossa perambulat arous,
Nee rapido Luna.e Latm1us·1gne per!t
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Or once again as a shower of gold he is making love to

Danae.
You have a thousand tricks and I must say

That there is no kindness 1n your hone:y·ed words; there 1s

something of poison in them.
We believe that your tender mouth is tinged w1th Hyblean
sweetness,
But an inexhaustible blackness fills your heart.

Paris felt your unquenchable fires (something that he
hadn't hoped for)
When he was seizing Helen from the Grecian city.
How d1d not gentle love smile from the eyes of that youth?
This was love, but the bitterness was increased by the
destructive consequences .'
For afterwards. Greece came as an avenger of the· crime
And destroyed the manifold resources of

~·t'oy;

Then 1t was apparent what losses follow upon love,
Because you bear honey on your lips but you hide poison in
your heart.
Then your depravity was known, for the walls of the city

Were shattered and the people forcefully driven from their
homes.

O how oft;en does perspiration come from my cold bosom

When, 0

son,

I turn over your snarea

~n

my mind.

When I was on fire tor· the beauty of the divine Mars
(you know abou.t that, you rogue)
I myself was the whole gossip of heaven. (woe to me).

l'

Her son, the.conscious instigator of the deoe1t, smiling
at these things,
Spoke to h1s mother with these gentle words:

"My Cyprian darts have not been equipped for honoring· the
gods,
But Mars does not nourish a wound in h1S·heart,
Nor does my Gn1d1an bow transfix the bones of' Jupiter,

Nor does the sleeping one onLatmus perish with the raging
fire of Luna,
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. Nee oithara clarus, mea tela perosus, A(p)ollo,

Thessalidos Nymphae metus amore oalet.
Da ven1am mater, nov1tas grat1ss1ma cunctis:
Nonn1h11 in dootos fra·us mea 1ur1s habet.
Qui licet aeternis venerentur Pallada our!s, ·

Saepe tam.en praebent in mea v1nola manus.
Asp1ce Sohosserum, quo non laudatius alter,
Carmen apud V1adr1 flumina pulohra oan1t.

Pegaseus Lauri quem c1nx1t honore Sab1nus,
Iussit et 1llustr1 nobilitate frui.
Ille can.ens proceres, quos March1a nutrit, expers,
Implicatus magnis rebus, amor1s erat.
Nunc ub1 se seht1t fer1ent1s arundine taotum,
.Deperit optato Margarin 1gne suam.

Iamque peregr1nis illam deducet ab or1s,

Uuo ub1 se latis Odera toll1t aquis.
Inolyta (nil f1ngo) faciem commendat honestas,

Et studio mores convenienter eunt.
Ista viro nubet gravitatis nomine olaro
Abluit in ou1us carmine Musa manus.

Huie dileota parens illio tua munera trades,
Num1n1s·et sponsae dona faventis erunt.
Ipse

aomes.1aou~1s

ibo munitus et arou,

Serta parens myrt1 flore parata geres •.
Ad,latus 1ncedet cui saora 1ugal1a ourae,
I

'1
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And Apollo, famous with his lyre, does not bate my weapons.

Deeply affected he burns with love for a Thesalian nymph.
Pardon me, mother, but there 1a a very pleasing novelty in
all these things:
Sometimes my deceptions have something of a right even against
learned. persons,
Who, although.they venerate Pallas with eternal care.
Nevertheless often put their hand.s into my fetters.

Look at Schosserus, who 1s more praiseworthy than any other

man.

He produces poetry at the beautiful rivers of Viad.rum,
He whom Pegasean Sabinus bound w1 th the honor of the laurel,

And whom he ordered to enjoy an illustrious nobility.

He (Schosserus),

s1~g1ng

or

the nobles whom Marchia produced,

And involvad 1n great affairs, had no part in love •.

Now that he feels that he has been affected by the shaft
striking h1JJJ,
He 1s perishing with a desperate passion for his Margar1n,
Even now he is bringing her from far off shores
To this place where the Oder raises itself up with its

broad waters.

A renowned integrity (I do not fabricate) commends her raoe,
And her character goes very well with her zeal. ·
She 1s ·being wed to. a man of dignity, a man whose name

suggests maturity.
The Muse washes her hands

1n

his song.

·

O beloved parent, you wil.l bestow your gifts upon this man
in h1s nat1ve place;
·
They w1ll be gifts of your divinity and of a helpful spouse.,
I myself will go as a companion, fortified with weapons

and bow,
You, O parent, wlll oarry the garland prepared with the
flower of

myrtle.~

At our side will go Hymen, for he is especially concerned
for sacred wedlock
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Et re.ta pro lect1 foedere vota canet.
Nulls sed h1o nobis cunotandi tempora teatant,
Nee tua S,1don1o murioe membra tegae •

.Sol eten1m ressos oum !am gem1naver1t umbr.as.'

Oras saoer a.mborum peotora iunget Hymen.
Nos 1gj.tur V1adr1 oeleres abeamus ad undaa,

Quae oito praestantur munera grata plaoent.
Dixerat: at gen1tr1x aud1t1 oonscia facti,

In n1veas. sumit dona ferenda manua:
Myrtea ser-ta novo sponeo, nuptaeque Smaragdum,
Quam n1t1d1a legit deoolor.Indus aqu1s.

Cont1nuo l1nquens hortos Dea germine ou.ltos,
Progeniem secum praeo1p1t ire suam.
Q.Ua graditur, rosa vestit iter; quaeounque·sub1bat
Arva.videbantur condecorata roa1s.
Non seous ac Oerer1s cum fil1a rapta fuisset;
;

Hesse reriddebat fel'tiliore solum.
Aut ub1 Ver terris nova germ1na portat et herba3,
Flora, ealutar1 tronde reo1ncta ven1t.
Maroh1aoos quando oolles et rura petebant,
Advena qua oanas Odera stringit aquas:
F1t sonus, adventusque sui tria numina signum
Eace dabant oelerum mob111tate pedum.
Odera praeo1p1t1 proourrene flum1ne ripae,

Pre>tinus ueternoa sens1t adesse Deos.
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And he will sing the,preeoribed prayers for the marital
paot.
. .
.
.
But no time remains for us for.delay,
Nor may you oover your limbs with S1donian purple.
For when the sun shall have redoubled its weary shadows
Tomorrow, sacred Hymen will join the hearts of both.
Let us go therefore to the swift waters of Viadrum.

These gifts will be very pleasing; they w1l1 quickly take
first place."
He finished speaking, and his mother, oonsoious of what
she had heard,.
Takes the gifts about to be offered into her snowy hands:
A myrtle garland f'or t.he new ~oom, and an emerald for
the bride,·
.
A gem wh1oh the discolored Indus brought forth from its
glittering waters.
The goddess, 1mmed1ately leaving the cultivated gardens
w1th her flowers,
Proceeds to walk with her son.

Wherever they go the route is invested. with roses,
And whatever fields they traverse seem to be decorated
w1th roses.
It was no different when her daughter was taken from Ceres,
For the earth did not glitter with a more fertile harvest,
Or it was like floral-clad Spring coming with healthful
foliage

.

.

And oarry1ng new shoots and stalks for. the earth.
When they were seeking the hills and fields of Maroh1a

Where the exot1o Oder flows with 1ta grey waters,
There was a sound, for the three deities gave a sign of
their arrival
By the movement of their swift feet.
The Oder, flowing with swift current,

Suddenly felt that the gods

w~re

present.
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Sensit e.desse Deoe., Quapropter pisoibus auotttm,

Sguamigerie fluvium leniue ire iubet.

Xpse plaudoso praeoinatus tempera musoo,
Viz oaput e gelido flumi.oe fe~e potest.
Et baoulo vixu.a, sustentat clebilis artus,
Plttribti.s et seoiis languid& orura labattt.

Poplite ourv,ato ,paulatim pul.ea.t arenem.

Multaque de sumttJ.o vertioe gutta cadit.
Illa sea irrorat be:r'bam fragilesque laoertoe:

suoo1duo taadem sio peae 1apeus ait:
Quid ,fao1t ut se.noti penetrent haeo flumina div1.
Et ·celeres 1stas transgrea.iantur aquas?
Ruo quoque venertmt turba stipa.nte sororee,

'timina v1rginei quas Relioonis ha.bent.
Cui dabit:ts m1rti fe.otsa 4e flore oorol:las?
.Ouius et hio fulgens ign'e Smaragdue erit?
Bum· thalamos oernet praesentia vestra iugales,

w.lgue. 1uoe sequ.ente refert?

Quoe

f~eri

s~ve

reviset!s looa foeta virent1bus uVis,

$truotave qua gratie,limine. oelse. tholie?
QU1dqu1d is est. ,oa.usam nobis a.perite latentem:

Slo iuvenum ooetue numina·vestra oole.t.
Finiere:t:. elicit oausae ErJoina roganti.
Our viridem gemmam, our riova serte; fera.t

·eras ub1

Sohosaerus eeora templa eubiverit, 1nqu1t,
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For this reason he orders the ri'Ver, whioh is crowded

With eca11 fish. to flqwmore slow11.
Re himself• temples bound w1 th marsh1 moss.
.

.

Is soaroelJ sb1e to raise bis head from the oold waters.
!1eEu2112g on his state:t he supports his weak 11mbs
And his feeble legs' totter w:l th much shaking.·

GraduallJ he stirs the sand, with hts bent knees,
And me.my a drop of water falls a.ow.a from the top of his
head;
.
. . . ·
·
It moistens hie beard and bis feeble arms.
\

Fina.111, moving upon his tailing feet, he speaks:

"What is· he.ppei:i~:,ng that the saorel gods ·are making their wa1
to these rivers.
. .
And that
theJ
are
orossillg
tbeee
e\tlift
waters?
.
.
The Muses also have come here aooom:panied b1 a crowd,·

The1 whom the dwellings of· vi'rginal Helicon hold.

To whom will 1ou give these crowns made of the mirt1e·
flower?

.

.

.

Whose poseesaioais 'this emeraldgleamiJ:rg with

~!ref·

Does not 1our· presence have to do with the wedding
ihioh peopJ.e ea» will take p!aoe on the following aa1?
.

\

.

.

.

Are 1ou p93i12g e. vis1 t to those fertile regions with
flourishing ·grapes. .
..
.
Where there s$r~ lofts ,dwel~ings 'built w~ th. pl.easa.nt towers?
Whatever it '.is,. open .up .1ou.r hidden purposes to me.

. so that en a.ssemb1age of
divinities."

l

"

io~the

Ba finished· speaking •. Venus

mai

.terrs

'

ou+t~va.te

~

.1our
.

him the reseoo·a.:-

WhJ she is bringing ,the: green gem, and Wh1 the

DOW

garland.

"Tomorrow, n she sais. "when Sohosserua 'shal,.1 have entered
the eaored temple,
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Ipsius. imponam myrtea dona oomis,

Nam n1s1 Phoebeam gereret sub vertioe laurum,
Illius ornaret laurea sacra caput.

Hoo pr1us Aon.ides donarunt munere vatem,
Dona sed (ut dignus) me nova ferre deoet.
Templa patiturae nltidum

saorab~ SL1aragdum,

Munere nam sponsus dignus uterque meo.
D1x1t, et optata·m gressus direxit ad urbem.
Po:ne geni tr1oem prole sequente suam.

Ut f'uit 1ngresaus portas oum matre Cup1do•
Publics quo f1ant gaudia, l1men adit.
Eque suispromens looulis munusoula Cypris,
Optat ut baud u.na prole sit aucta domus.
Et licito (d1c1t) sic surgant prospers leoto,
Accipe quae leoto munera trado tuo .•
Est aliquid di vos vestras ao·cedere taedas,
Est al1qu1d magnae m.unus habere Deae.

Quod s1mul ac cernes, aeterni numina patris,
Esto memor vot1s essa roganda tuis.
Post et1am casto venerer1s amore mar1tum, •
Et roseo castus luoeat ore pudor.
Ille quod 1n.pr1m1s matres commendat llonestas,
(lumque f1de pietas, cum pietate fides.
Sic er1s in vitae oursu cariss1ma sponso,
Nee socium laedet lis odiosa torum.
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I shall place tb1s gift of myrtle upon his head.
For even if he did not wear the garland of Phoebus upon

h1s brow,
This sacred laurel would adorn him.

The Muses previously gave the garland to the poet as a
gift,

But s1noe he is worthy, it 1e beoom1ng that he bear a new
gj~ft.

I shall consecrate th1s gleaming emerald for the bride who
will be seeking the temple.
Fo~ each spouse 1s worthy of my mun1f1oence:.
She finished ·speaking and directed her steps to1i1ard the
desired city,
Her son following in his mother•s footsteps.

As

Cup~d

entered the portals with his mother,

He approached the dwelling in wh1oh the public celebrations
were to be.
And Venue, drawing forth the presents from the small
container,
Hoped that the home might be increased by more than one
offspring.
And she sa1d: ~ So that prosperity may arise from this valid
marriage,
Accept the gifts that I am giving for your wedding.
1

It 1s something that divinities come to your nuptials,

It 1s something to have the munificence of a great goddess.
so, as soon as you. see these divinities of the eternal
father.
Remember that they must be petitioned with your prayers.
Later you may venerate your husband w1th a chaste love,
And chaste modesty may beam from your rosy coun.tenanoe.

For modesty reoomme11ds virtue for mothers fdrst of all

And then piety w1 th f1del1 ty and f1del1 ty wt th

piety~-

In this way you will be most dear to your husband. throughout
life

And no hateful strife will. damage your common marriage."
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Vix ea f1n1erat vol.1tant1s mater amoris,

.· Splendida cum nuptaa l1m1na sponsus adit.
Multa rogaturus var11s de rebus agend1s,
Hulta suae sponsae iussa daturus erat.
Aurea sed Cypr1s dea prim.as orsa loquelas,
.E n.1t1do promit flor1da serta s1nu •
. Florida serta sinu promit, quae nuper in horto

Ipsa suae fao111 texuit arte manus.
Et t1b1 nos (in.qu1t)fer1mus munusoula prompt1
Noster ut in vatem s1gn1f1cetur amor.
J!uiu.s Apollinea quantumv1s tempora lauro

Prae rel1qu1s multis oondeoorata nitent: ,
Attamen hao myrtl faota de flora corona,
Optime te vates demeruisse volo.
Et preoor ut vireat non maroescentibus ull<f

Tempore, .dum fuerit vertice gesta, comis.
Haud mora, dat dextram sponso, nuptamque salutat,
Et lep1d1s ambos detinet usa 1oo1s.

Interea pharetratus amor sua spioula prom1t,Ae tao1t1s figit peotus utr1que dol1s,
Suav1ter et ridena, consueto more triumphat,
Vat1s arund1n1bus se tet1g1sse latus,
Mox Hymenaeus adest, sert1s deooratua et auro,
Dextara flamm1feras gestat onusta faces.
Corpus erat Tyrio velatum murioe: regum
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Scarcely had the mother of volatile love f1,n1shed

speaking these things,
When the groom entered. the splendid dwelling of the bride.
He was about to ask many things about various details wh1oh
had to be attended to,
And he was about to glve many directives to his bride.
But the golden Cyprian goddess began her first discourse
And brought forth the floral garland from her trim bosom.
She brought forth the flo.ral garland, which recently 1n

her garden
She wove with the facile skill of he:r own hand.
tf
•·

1

For you,•., she said,," we a.re .· bringing these little presents
'l1hat our love for a poet may be made known.

And however mueh his temples gleam,. bav1ng been ador,ned.

Above all other honors with Apollo•s laurel,
Yet I wlsh, O most excellent poet,• that you merit
This orown made of the flower of myrtle •.

And I pray that 1t may remain fresh and not wither at any
· time,
·.
·
·
"
While it shall be. worn upon ·~.our head, o. kindly one •.

Without delay she.gives her right hand to the groom, and
she greets the br1d.e,
And she detains both of them in .Pleasant light-hearted
conversation •.
Meanwhile the quive?'-elad Amor draws forth his arrows
And pierces the hearts of both with his silent snares.
Smiling agreeably, he rejoices in his aeoustomed manner,
That he ha.s touched the aide of a poet with his shafts.
Soon Hymen is present, adorned with

ga~lands

and with gold.

He oarries flaming torches in his burdened right hand.

His body was envel()ped in Tyr1a.n purple.
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Auson1ae quondam tal1s am1otus erat.

Artioulofi e1us preo1osa premebat laf3pis
Ore locutur1 dulois abibat odor.
Is quoque testatu.s sua laeto gaud1a vultu,
Innu1t haec m1tem ooepta probare Daum.
Hun.o ornare bonis qui vinola 1ugal1a ourant,
Sed damnare, quibus faota nefanda plaoent.
Pelea praesta.nt1 dots.tum munere; verum
Oedipoden summo cr1m1ne d1gna pat1.
Hunc dare oonoordis fel1o1a p1gnora leoti,
CP1gnora solamen dulce futura tori.

Ham velut arm1gerae n1t1ss1ma. Pallados arbor, -

E(g) regio pu:kilras ornet honore domos:
S1o Sobolem ·castoa et1am decorare parentes,

Et ounctis optbus suav1us esse deous.
Talia oommemorans animos aeoendit honestos,

Sustulit et d1ot1s taedia cunota su1s.
Summaque dum oessant. sub 11sdem numina teot1s-

Munera oonoord1 larga dedere manu.

Alma Venus blendos ocul1a atflabat honoree,
Donaque matronae non 1nhonesta dabat.
Perpetuum Vener1s puer aooendebat amorem,
Casta sed in taedas vota sonabat Hymen.·
Pluraque faotur1 fuerant, n1s1 s1gna ded1ssent,
Ante fores ag111 tympana pulsa manu.
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suoh was once the attire of the kings of,Ausonia.
A precious stone weighed down his fingers,

And a sweet fragrance went forth from his mouth as he
was about to speak.
He also showed his delight on his joyful face,
And he indicated that the merciful God approved of these
proceedings,
And that He provided good things for those who observed
the m~r1tal. bond,
But that Re oondemneti those to. whom evil deeds 1tJere
pleasing.
Pel1as was richly rewarded with an outstanding gift,
But Oedipus suffered a. just penalty because of his
monstrous cr1me.
Hymen indicated that God gives fruitful pledges for
harmonious wedlock,
And. that these pledges will be a sweet oonsola.t1on o~
marriage.
For just as the gleaming tree of armed Pallas

Adorns beautiful homes w1th distinguished honor,.
So also offspring adorns chaste parents
And is a sweeter glory than all wealth.
Saying such things, he inflamed tha1r upr1ght5 hearts,
And., with his words, took away all weariness.
And these grea..test of deities, while they 't1ere · tarrying
under the same roof,
·
Bestowed generous gifts with willing hand.·

Kindly Venus breathed alluring beauty upon the br1de•s
eyes,
And she gave gifts not at allc unwelcome to a matron.

The son of Venus waa kindling perpetual love,

And Hymen. was intoning· chaste prayers for the wedding.
They were about to do many more things, but a sign was

given
·
And the kettle drums before the doors were beaten with
agile hand.
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Sed preoibus ~·usis d1ctaque salute v1c1ss1m,

Ad sol1tos hortos 1ngred1untur iter.

Mox adeunt sacram rebus ooelest1bus aedem,
Oonspiou1 Mus1s et p1etate viri.
Qonsequltur pulohr1s oiroum.aata sponsa puellis,
His 1nr£trat formaegratia, mantis honor.
At grar;ita.s sponsae, superabat mor1bu.s 1llaa.

Bt.rubaas easto m1stus in ore pudor.
Tal1s erat quondam praestans v1rtut1bus uxor,
Alcestis, socio fida reperta toro •
.~Ut subeunt celsam, p1otamque coloribus, aedem,

Praeoo De1 certo fordere oorda ligat.
Praeoo De1, prima reo1tans ab or1g1ne leges,
Quae monstrant thalami sacra placere ··Deo.

Votaque con1ung1t, Pylium quo Nestot'a v1noat,
Auotaque res eius publioa speret E>pem.

His ita· perfeotis. solitas gradiuntur ad aedes,
Ingentae ma.tree, et sacer ordo senum.;
Addunturque preoes preo1bus, gaudenteque vulgo,
Omnia Io vatum ooncio saepe oanit.
Post adeunt mensas, et feroula dulo1a sumunt,
Et lep1d1s recreant pectore laeta 1oo1s.
Concinit ad mensas Phoebus, Cliusque sorores,
Ao geminant vat1s gaudia coepta sui.
Salve Pegase1, deous 1ndelebj.le fontis,
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But with prayers having been poured forth and greetings

exchanged•
They entered the muoh frequented gardens.

Soon they were approaching the sacred building reserved
for religious functions.
The men were remarkable because of the1r poetic ability
and their piety.
The bride follow.ad, surrounded by beautiful girls.

The charm

or

in them.• ·

beauty and uprightness.of heart was evident

But the d1gn1.ty of the bride surpassed them.

The red blush of modesty was blended into he?' chaste
appearance.,
Alcestis was once suoh a wife outstanding in virtue.
She was found faithful to the marriage Wh1oh she had
contracted.
As they enter the lofty temple deoorated'in bright colors,

The herald of God binds their hearts with a firm pact.
The herald of.God recites the laws.from the very or1g1n of
the world.
These laws point out that the sacred rites of matrimony
are pleasing to God.
And he adds prayers that this union might outlast Pyl1an
Nestor,
And that the republic .id.gh.t be strengthened and hope for
increase.
When these things were completed, they proceeded to the
customary buildings,
A great nvmber of matrons, and a sacred group of elders.
And prayers are ad.ded to prayers w1 th the people

re.1o1o1ng
And the entire assembly of poets sings Hurraht

Afterwards they go to the tablas and take the delicious
trays
And they refresh themselves w1th l1ght~hearted jesting.
Phoebus sings along with them at the tables together with
the Muses,

And they double the 3oy .of their poet •.
Greeting~

O 1mperiahable glory of the Pegasian founta1ns1
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Evenian.t rebus non nis:1 fausta tuis.
Mutuus in vob1s sit amor p1etasque rogamus,
Una fides ads1t numin.e f1sa Dei.
Ille det egregr1am sobolem, det Mastoris annos,
Et superas·canum soandere posse domos.
S1o ubi Neptuno mater Nere1a .nups1t,
Olanguit arguto peotine taota chelys.
Sic oelebrans taedas, vatum fons vivus Homerus,
Argol1o1 d1x1t fortia faota Duels.
Cumque: tori consors magno. fu1t add1ta Cadmo,
0

'Pierides blandos eliouere modos.

· At c1 tharae s1luere fides, cum Sestia_s Hero,

Fovit amatorem noote s1lente suum.
Plura looutur1, laetantur honore poetae,
Cuius adornarent laurea serta oaput.
Donec ad ocoiduas Titan

descend~e.r~e1t.:unda,)s,

Hesperus et rose1s 1nsequeretur equ1s.
Interea l1vor tenebros1s abd1tus antris,
Totus

Apoll1~e1

vat!s honore

dolet~

Nam velut1 so'iem sequitur comes umbra n1tentem,
Sic sequitur magnoa 1nvida lingua v1ros.
S1cut et est fumua flammato proxim~us 1gn1,

Sic etiam vates aemula turba notat.
Mors1bus ·1nv1diae sic est obnox1a virtue;
Ipsa s1b1 prec1um quae tamen esse soleto

.

.
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May your affairs turn out only favorably for you.
We ask that mutual love and piety be present in you.
And one fidelity, relying upon the divinity of God.

May Re grant you outstanding offspring and the years of
Nestor,
·And may you be able to rise to the. domains of the stars.
When the Nerean matron was

wedded.

to Neptune,

The lyre vasounded from a melodious h_eart ..

Just as when Homer, that living fountain or po~ts,
celebrating a wedding,
Spoke of the brave deeds of the Greek Prince.

And when a spouse was· joined to the great

C~dmus,

The Muses brought forth their pleasant tones.
But the strings of the

ly~e

fell silent when Best1an Hero

Fondled her lover 1n the quiet of _the n1ght.·

Poets who sing.these things delight 1n the honor
And the laureled garlands adorn their head.
Meanwhlle T1 tan was descend.ing to the wei;;tern waters,

And Hesperus was following with his rosy horses.
Meantihile envy, hidden in a dark cave,
Grieves because of the honor of Apollo• s poet.

For just as a companion shadow follows the gleaming sun,
So a spiteful tongue follows great men.

Just as near-byismoke points to a flaming fire,
So an envious crowd points out a poet.
Virtue is hateful to malicious envy, For it always draws admiration to itself•·
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In,v1v1s Liver v1res acquir1t aoerbus,
Imp1gro comitans ardua faota·gradu.
Post ob1tum vat1 oontinget glor1a maior,
Si qua venit sero laus, sat1s ampla venit.
Is n1m1s 1nfel1x, quem nulla calumnia laedit,
Non solet obsouris Livor.abesse viris.

Rodere virtutem rebusque dolors seoundis.
Cernere non aequo lwnine summa, solet.
Sed plaoidae perag1t ainoerus secula vitae
Candor, ·honestat1s quem p1a 1ura 1uvant.
Qui

thalamos a.di'ens lioi tos, spectansque paratos,

Gaudia oorde su.o laetus et ore notat.

Suocessu gaudet vatis d1v1na seouti,
Et canit 1n spona1 oarm1na laeta torum.
Aonidum·vate s stud11s doct1ss1me salve:

Non noceat coeptis livida turba tu1s •.
Prinelpiwn· felix, · finis fel1o1or ads1 t;

Et sociwn turbet nullaquerel a torum.

Haee ub1 dicta; petit rursus sua strata 1uventus,
So111oet inoastas toto soluta preoes.
Disoedunt Musse; praeses d1sced1t Apollo;

Et dulces tandem continuere lyrae.
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Bitter envy can gather strength against living people,
And 1t can accompany their lofty deeds with zealous

s~ep.

But after the death of the poet, a greater glory falls
to his lot.
If the praise comes late, it comes 1n suf'f1o1ently full
measure.
He is not great whom no envy attacks,

men.

For envy 1s not aooustomed to bother with obscure

It is accustomed to·gnaw at virtue. and grieving at
another•s prosperity,
To regard the highest things with a prejudiced eye.
But genuine sincerity strengthens the years of
life,

S·

placid
·

And pious duties of integrity strengthen this sincerity.

When one visits a valid wedding and sees that all has been
well-prepared,
He 1a joyful· from his heart, and he shows it on his face
as well.
·
He delights at the success of the poet who fellows tpe
divine oall,
And he sings joyful songs for the wedding of the groom.
Greeting, most learned poet devoted to the

Musa~.

May no envious rabble damage what you have begun •.

O happy beginning, an even happier. ending is coming aboutl

May no oompla1nt disturb your wedded alliance.
While these things are being said• the young men a re go1ng
through the streets,
·
Singing unchaste verses with complete abandon.

The Muses have gone away. Apollo the proteetoft has gone.
And at last only sweet poetry restrains the lovers.
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Hupt1as

Marci Ludovici Z1agler1,
Jur1scon.sult1,
et
Oatharinae Re1fstook1n,
v1rg1n.1s

Si m1h1 praeter1tae ver illud amab1le vitae,
Ingen11que torent libera jura met,

Invida neo tac1to· conrectum oura dolore.
Cogeret aetatis tempora dura queri;
Forsltan argutas quae possent 1re per auras,
Conoinerem thalamo carmina, Maree, tuo.
Qualia sub mJrto quondam redolente oanebam,
Qua trahit Hesperias 1n mare Laedus aquas,

Flor1da cum tener1s serv1ret amor1bus aetas;
Esset et 1npreo1o nostra juventa·suo.
Tune.ego regnabam, gelidam nee ad usq(ue) Pyrenen

Cultor Apoll1nea.e not1or art1s.erate
Nune·v1gor omnis abest cur1sq(ue) exhaustue amar1s1

Ingen11· cea1d1t sp1r1tus 1lle·me1.
He tamen oft1c1um veter1s t1b1 des1t am1o1,
Desuetae repetam fila .canora lyrae,.

Ergo age, quae tenero eelebras oonnubia oantu,

Ad nova con1ug11 gaudia Musa ven1 •
. Sed qu1a nee violas, nee laetos ar1da floras
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For·the Wedding of

Marcus Ludov1cus.Z1egler

Lawyer
and

Catharina Be1fstock1n
V1:rg1n

It the beautiful spr1ng-t1me of my pa.st life,

And if the t~ee exercise of mr talents were available
te me.
And if hateful care with its s1len.t·sorrows
Had. not foroed me, exhausted ar;r I am, to complain et the
bitter days or our· epoch,
.
Perhaps I could sing some songs for your wedding, O Marcus,
~hioh

could be real·mus1c to your ears•

I. used to sing suoh songs under the·fragrant myrtle..,tree,
'

Where Laedus draws ·the Hespertan waters into the sea, ,

When my youthful years served tender love.
At that time my youth was prized fol' iteelt\
Then I was in charge, and all the way into the frost7 -'

Pyrenees

There was no bettex- known practitioner of Apollo• s ,· art.

But now all m7 vigor 1s gone, drawn away with bitter cares,
And the very spirit or my. talent has declined.
Lest however the duty· ,of ea old :friendship f'ail,

I shall seek again the·ha.rmonious strings of my long
· disused lyre.
Therefore, .come, o·Muse, to the new joys of the weddlng,
You who celebrate

ma~r1ages.w1tn·tender,song.

But because the arid earth
bright flowers,

bears ·neither violets nor
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Eduoat, aut molles terra perusta rosas:
Sume Palat1n1 oulto de Pr1no1p1s horto,
Quae tegat orna.tas laurus odora comas.

Turrigeram, Nymphis comitantibus, ibis in urbem
Qua jacet 1mper11 nob1le Spira forum.
Aura favet, Caur1que silent, dum mane rubentem.
Evocat aureram Lucifer, 1lla d.1em.

En et1am thalamo felioes exerit 1gnes
. OUll matutino luo1da':. Sole Venus.

His·· oomitem roseo se Jupp1ter add1t 1n ortu,
Qua puer.hybernas fundit. amatus aquas.·

Te quoque pr1ma videt gem1nis eum p1so1bus

Eos.

Inventor cµrvae, PleJade nate, lyrae.
Quaeque leva.t gravidas partu Lucina puellas,

Purpl.lreum medio spargit ab orbe 3ubar.
Soil1cet haec taedae sunt omina laeta 3ugal1s;
Haec rertunat1 nuncia signa thor1.
Sol or1tur1 reseratq(ue) diem, jam luoet• eamus:

Plana sin.1ster1or 1 neo salebrosa. via est.
Tu, Dea~ cantantes ut eamus, amab1le qu1ddam
Conc1ne; Juoundum carmine fiet 1ter

Pr1mus_ff7men caram Juven.1• oarumq(ue) puellae
Conjunx1t 3uvenem,

oertaq~e

jura ded!t•

Ante vagos hominum genus exercebat amores;

Bulla vereoundi ou.ra pudo:r1s erat.
Invia pro thalamii:f nemorum deserta oolebant,
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And· in its parched condition it brings.forth no tender
roses,
Take them from the cultivated garden of the Palatine
Pr1noe -And the fragrant ·laurel· wh1oh·orowns renowned heads.
W1th the nymphs as .o&mpan1ons you shall.go 1nto the
tower-bear1ng city
Where lies

Spira~

the· noble forum of . empire.

The breezes favor you, ,the north-west w1ndsare silent,
Until Lucifer tomerrow,morn.1ng calls forth the rosy dawn.
Bright Ven.us with the early morning sun
Will call forth the happy. lovers from their chamber.
Jup1 ter has g1 ven them h1rnself as a companion 1h! the rosy
Rast,
Where the beloved boy pours forth h1sw1nter waters.
The first light •1th the sign· or the Zodiac has seen you
. also,

o· son of the Ple1ades, inventor of

~he

curved lyre.

Also Juno, who ·helps pregnant girls in childbirth,
Spreads purple radiance,from the center

·or

the heavens.

Of course these are joyful omens for the marriage.
These are eloquent signs of a happy wedding.
The sun 1s rising, 1 t is opening the day, al.rea•iy 1 t is
light, let us go:
The road is level to the left; it 1s not rough.

And you, goddess, as we go along singing, sing something
beaut1fUl with us,

Let the jo.urney become pleasant w1 th song.

It was Hymen who first joined a dear maid to a youth and
a dear youth to a maid,

·And who establ1sh9d def1n1 t~ l.aws.

Before this the human race lived 1n. uncertain love,

And there was no concern for shy modesty.
People were living 1n trackless deserts in place of
marriage chambers,
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Antraque turtivum saepe oub1le dabant.
Primus Hymen doouit lectum sergare pud1eum,

Et statuit proprio quemque jacere thoro.
Idem v1rg1n1bus formae praeoepta oolendae
Tradidit, et cultus jussit habere modum:
Neve genis, l1m1sve ooul1s, nutuve loquac1.
Neve· supero1l11s falleret

ull~

v1rum.

Tu populos, gen1al1s Hymen moderaris, et urbes:
'ru, faois unius corporis ease duos.
Nil sine te Venus aima potest, Jov1s 1nol1ta·proles.
Comprobet assensu quod bona fama suo.
Dul;c1s Hymen, Hymenaee, Hymen, quid gaudiae differs?
Taed1fer

Urania~

nate soror1.s ub1 es?

.Aspice •. brumal1 dum torpet frigore coelum,

Ut tristes.errant per nemus omne ferae
Nu.llus honor sylvis, moerent sine· amore voluores:

.Et gemitu ·.vidui turturis arva sonant.
Coel1b1shaec.v1ta est, aonsorte oarent1s imago,
Haeo desolat1 tristis amor1s hyems.
Eja age dulois Hymen, quid. vota moraris amantum

Hue ades, O sacris, blande Hymenaee, tuis.
Vere novo, molli cum vernat .gramine tellus,
Arbor et umbrosas expl1oat alta comas,
Luxuriant, sal1untque greges, tectaeque sub altis
Frondibus argutae oon$oc1antur aves,
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And caves often provided a hidden marriage bed.

Hymen was the first to teach people to observe chaste
wedlock,
And he detnanded that each one lie 1n h1s otm bed.
He also devised rules for girgins·for cult1va.t1ng their
be.auty,
And h.e demanded that this cultivating have a limit.
No girl <t1as to deceive a man with her e7ebrows_

Or by painted cheeks, sidelong glances,. or suggestive
beokoning.
You, o genial Hymen, guide peoples and cities,
And you bring 1t about that there are two in one unity.
Kindly Venus oan do nothing without you, O noble

~ffspr1ng

of Jup1ter,
.·
May she give her whole-hearted .· approval because or your,

reputation.

o sweet Hymen,
delaying?
o torchbearer,

·
Bymenaeus, Hymen, what delights are you
son:of the Muse Uran1a,,where are you?

Look how the sad beasts. ere wandering through every grove
While the sky 1s growing sluggish with winter• s cold_.

There is no beauty 1.n the forests, the birds are sorrowfµl
without love,
.
"-·
And the meadows resound with the sighing of the widowed
turtle-dove.
· ·
This is life without a partner, this is the image of one
lacking a spouse,
·
This 1s the dreary winter o.f a forsaken lov:e~

And so come, o sweet Hymen, -why do you put off the prayers
or lovers?
Please be here at your sacred rites, O k1ndl31 Hymen.

When the earth flourishes with new and tender foliage,
When the lofty tree unfolds its leafy branohes,When the flocks grow fat and frolic,
And the melodious birds congregate protected under the
lofty branches,
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Gemmas v1t1s ag1t, teneras humus eduoat herbas.
Induit et florea quaelibet herbasuos.

Talia cum socia foeoundus con3uge

le~tus;

Sic et1am fruotum.foem1na v1rque ferunt.
·Hymen,.·O Bymenaee, , Hymen: sed fall! tt. an amnem

Consp1c1mus? brevlor carmine faota via est•
D1o1te, qui colitis Rhen1 vada coerula.nautae,

Eoquia ad algentes const1t1t hospes aquas?

Sic ego, s1oL1cmon: lam coelo qu1ntarefuls1t
Delia, nocturnos quae moderatur equos.
.

A

Cum teneram duoens forma praestante puellam
Cnodius hao ag1l1 rem1ge feoi t 1ter::r; ·

. Cnod1ua intorpres legum, ou1 nectar1s 1nstar

Dulcia honorato profluit ore sonus.
Sed cum mane novo T1thon1a surgeret uxor
Exortaeque de.rent astra· fugata looum·.

·Ven1t, nesc1o quis, pharatra suooinotus et arou,
Ales- egens ooul1s, et sine veste puer.
Huno senior Celadon .formosum d1x1t Amorem,
D1x1t et aooensas v1r11s habere races.

Ille Deasomnesuss1t,·n uv1umque tenentes
Naldas: in r1pa tela reliota Jaoent.
Ven1t· et alma Venus (nee enim Dea not1or
Et blandus Veneris terga secutus Hymen.
Felioes r1pae, fortunatiss1ma tellus,

u~la

est)
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The vine brings fo,rth: jewels and the earth brings forth

tender grass,

And all vegetation dons its .flowery mantle,
Such is a fert'ile marr·iage w1 th a compani·onable spouse;

In ·the' sam13: way ·man cand·W1fe· bring forth fruit.
Hymen,· o· aymenaeus,· Hyman, But am I· deceived.?. Or do we
see

A river? ·The road has been.:made·shorter:by.song.
Tell ua, you sailors· who, dwell upon,tbe blue waters of
the ·Rhine,
Has. any stranger stopped here at your cold.. waters?

Thus I sp9ke1 and thus spoke Licmon. Already Diana was
gleaming in the sky on the fifth night,
Diana who guides her ·noctur11al· :horses •.
Then ·cnod.1us undertook the. journey» with his .swift rower,.

He was·bringing

·a,

tender girl of outstanding beauty --

Cnod1us, an interpreter of the laws,, from whose honored
lips
Sound sweet as honey flowed.
But t1hen ·Aurora ·arose w1 th the ne)i ·morning,
The waning stars made place for her a,s she appeared.

Some boy or other e.rrlved bound· w1th quiver and bow,

He was winged, blind and without

alo1;~1ng.

The elder Celadon said that he was beautiful Amor
And that he carried flaming torches· for mortals •..

He disconcerted all'the goddesses, and the nymphs
1nhab1t1ng the river;
His abandoned weapons lie on the bank •.
K1n~ly

Venus also crµne (and no goddess is

"'"than she)

And gentle Hymen followed behind her.

o

fortu11ate river banks, O happy land,·

b~tter

known
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I\

Bum1n.a tot ped.1btts quam tetigere suis.
Fallor'l. an aatiquaecels 1s·1.n moenibus· urbis
'

'

' '

I\

Tympana cum o1thar1s: ·rauca dedere sonum?

Terapla pet1t'spensu s, sacras

ut

f1rmet ad a:ras

Promissam thalami, numine teste fidem.
Qualiter irrlguo flos intemeratus 1n horto.

· Gram1neum ··sua.v1 mUloet odore solum;
Sic .tenero ·· vernat jucundae flora juventae,

j

Formoso juven1s corpore• mente senex.

Hoo faoiunt mores, et,doet1 peotoris artes,
Judiciumque sagax, eloqu11qUe n!tor.
At juxta celebres, jur1s tria lum1na, fratres, _

J>ra.esidium nuptae dulce sororis,. eunt.
Una manus patrem (qu1s crederet) unus eodem
Laurigero natos aux1t honore senex·;

Inol1ta sublimi qua surg1t vertice Sena.
Ar'b1aq.ue Umbonae 11mp1dus auget aquas.

·Sena domus · quondam Phoeb1, nuno turbine Martis .
, Triste sub Hetruso1 Principia ·aota jugum. ·

Te quoque non ausim dulo1 cum ·rratre s1lere,·
o decus Agli.1nae nobi·le, Maree, domua.

C:ondita nam. memor1 sub

00,:rde

reoentia servo,

· Signa· vol.untatis non· moritura tuae ·

Sed jam sponsa ven1t, manibus deducta suorum,

V1rgineumqu e,reg1t consp1oiurida ohortim.
Q.ual1ter ·ast.rorwn coele regina sereno ·
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For so many deities have touched you w1th·the1r feet.·
Jun I mistaken' ·or have the raucous kettle-drums with.

the lyres
Given forth their sound within the high walls of the
ancient city?
The groom is entering the temple so that .he might
establish at the sacred altar
The promise of wedlock and his :fidelity with the divinity

as witness.

Just as the unspotteti nower bi a tiell-watered garden

Caresses the grassy earth with a sweet odor,
So there .flourishes with the. tender flower of pleasing
youthfulness
This young man. with his han.dsome body and mature mind.

His character causes th1s, and the skills ot his learned.

heart,

And hls w.1se judgment and the brilliance of h1s eloquence.

And nearby. those three learned men of the law, the bride's
brothers
·
Furnish a sweet protection for their sister.
One hand holds her father, and (who.would believe 1t)
An old man increases his sons w1 th one who bears ·the same

laureled honor.
He has come from the place where magnificent Sena rises with
its lofty peak
And clear as it is, increases the waters of the Umbro.·

Sen.a was.foX'merly the home of Phoebus and 1a now the home

of Mars,
For it has been drawn under the sad yoke .of the Etrurian
prince.
.
.
.
.
I would not dare to be silent about you or your·brother,
Marcus,

o nob1le

delight of the house of

Agnina~

For I keep your recent deeds stored up in my heart,
Undying testimonies of your will.

·But now the ·bride is coming, led. forward by groups of her
people,
·
And she oonsp1ouously dominates the .virginal· chorus.

Just as the moon, the queen ot the stars 1na

ser~ne

sky
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Luna, repercussis noote refulget aquts:
Quale vel Ocean1 liquid.is jubar exerit undi's ·

Lucifer, Aurorae praev1a etella suae:
Sic vivus m1cat ore nitor, sio ·1umlna flagrant,
Cincta· supero1l11s lumina n1gra su1s.
Florida nativos oom1tatur grat1a mores,

Pone subit roseus subeequiturque decor,
So111cet 1ngenuo ounotas in peotore dotes,·

Casta qu1bus laudem Virgo meretur, habet.
.

'

Meo genus, aut proav1 desunt, et Sortie amioae

Munera 1nexhausto fonte beats fluunt.
Illa sed argutos 1n me quae f1g1t ooelloe,
Asp1o1s ut molles erubuere genae?

Quaeounque est, ut1nam sese pat1atur amar1:
Haturae fao1e$ argu1t esse bonae.
it

Fortunata, saoro s1 qua es d1leota Poetae:
Spectabis cineres. nomen habere tuos •
. Ah pereat, qu1squ1s praefert v1rtut1bus aurum:

Ingen1um ounotas nobile v1nc1t opes.

Hactenus haec.

Dea flecte genu, bona verba saoerdos

Ino1p1t, et sacras fundit ab ore preoes,
Et oan1t, ut fuerit. post prima exord1a mund1
Illa creator! prox1ma oura Deo •.

Ut peragens dulci conJux cum conjuge v1tam,
C~gnatum

porro traderet usque genus.

" v1t1s se ·toll1t ·1n. ulmo:
Ergo velut patula

Appendix C
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Gleams at night over the reflecting waters,
Just as Lucifer arises from the waters.of the ocean
As a

sta~

preparing the way for his Aurora,·

So the living brightness shines fromher face, so her
eyes glow,
· Her dark eyes set off by the brows.
A beautiful graciousness goe·s with her native traits,
And a rose-l1ke bloom goes w1th her and. follows ·her about.

In a sense she carries

a~l

her dowry in her own heart,

And she has the praise that. a chaste.virg1ndeservee.
Nor are good breeding or ancestors lacking.to her,

And the blessed gifts or a favorable fortune flow in
inexhaustible supply.
But when she f1x~s her lively eyes upon me,

Do you see how her soft cheeks grow red?
Whoever she 1s, may she allow herself to be loved -Her face 1s a witness of her good nature.

o you fortunate women who have been set aside for a sacred

poet;
You will see that your name will never be. r,orgotten.

Ah, mayhe perish who prefers gold to virtue.
A noble talent surpasses t1ll wealth.
So much for th!~,. With the goddess on bent knee the priest
begins the happy words'.:l )
And, he pours forth the sacred prayers from hi.·s lips,
And he s1ngs that from the very beginning

or

the world

These proceedings were the closest concern·to God the·
Creator.
And he sings that spouse living with sweet spouse

May further the human race through the ages.
And. Just as the spreading vine raises itself upon the elm,

Appendix C
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V1t1s et 1mpos1tum sustinet ulmus onus:
Sic pius uxor1 vir ad.haereat, uxor a.mati

Sedula"procu ret remque domumque v1r1.
Sed bene habet: junxere man.us, arasq(ue) rel1nquunt
·Agmen et e sacra. Jam red.it aede domum.
Nuno locus affar1 sponsum, ·nuno jungera dextras

lies s1n1t, et d.ulo1 solvere verba sono.
Maree deous patria.e, ·faciles ou1 rnunera D1v1·

Omn1a:mun1f1oa contr1buere manu,
'

Hospita l1nquentes v1c1n1 flumina N1cr1,
Ven1mus ad thalami gaud1a festa tu1.
Aoc1pe, quo.potu1t, oonfeotum oarm1ne munue,
Aeternum f!;ostrae p1gnus am1o1 t1ae.

Nos

L1ger 1 .~t

Rhodanus, nos pubesoentibu s ann1s

Junx1t honoratae Sequana rector aquae, .
Qu1que tot agreg1as urbes, nem'orumque recessue

Coeruleus tard1s nex1bus ambit.Arar.
Hos s1mul Badr1acas pupp1 sulcavimus undas,

Aequora qua Venetus prosp1o1t alta Leo.
Nee pa.tar Eridanus, nee amor1s nescia nostr1
Fels1na, quaelauro cinxit utr1que comam.
Saepe graves tulimus morbos1 s1der1s aeatua,
Inque pru1nos1s Alpibus acre gelu.
'

(

Tempore tam longo null1s mollescere v1d1

Illeoebr1s.se nsus del1t11ave

tuos~

Venus amor nob1s•· eadem domus, una voluptas,
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And the elm sustains the weight of the v1ne placed upon it,
So a good. man cleaves to his wife,· ancl the -wife ·.

Carefully manages the atf.a1rs and the home
husband.

, .

ot

her beloved .

But he· does well; they .have joined·hands, they are leaving
the altar,
And the crowd is returning home from the sacred building.

Now there is an opportunity to speak to the gtoom, and to

join right hands.
The situation allows :us to exchange greetings in. pleasant
tones.
.
O Marous, glory ·of· the fatherlaiid, to whom the favorable
gods have given gifts,
They have poured oat every splendid thing· from their hand,
.,

Leaving the hospitable rivers cf n.e1ghboring· Neokar.

We have come to the joyous festival of your wedding.
Please accept as well as you can the finished gift of this
song;
.
lt 1s an eternal pledge of our fr-1endsh1p.,
The Loire, the Rhone, and the Seine,· the ruler of these
waters,
Joined us together duri.ng. our youthful years,

And the blue Saone with its slow windings,
Which passes by so many splendid cities and recessed groves.
Together we plowed the waters of the Adriatic Sea in· a ship.
There the old. Venetian lion looks at the sea.

Mor was father Po. nor was Bologna unaware of our friendship;
S.he who bound each of us with a laurel•'

~··

Often we bore severe heat of .inclement skies,·
And often the fierce cold in the frosty ·iups.

For a long time I saw that your heart ·

Could grow soft with

110

charms and with no delights.

Venus and Amor were with us -- there was a common home and
a common joy
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Laedere quam potu1t nulla querula, fu1t.
Nuno t1b1.parta quies, et quod sperare aolebas,
A super1s oast1 munus amoris babes:
Munus hSbes1 regµm gammas quod vincit et aurum
Et qu1dquid rubr1 volv1t arena mar1s.

Qu1s non d1v1t11s f1dos uxori&J amores
Praeferat?

et sobolis gaud1a spemque suae?

Sis telix, favea.tque tu1s oonoordia votis:

Mella fluant thalamo laoque merumque tuo.

Hue ades, O Hymenaee; novos 3am vesper amores
Adveh1t.
Intra~

l

Aon1wn Musa revise nemus.

Hyman the.lamos: valeas dulc1se1me Maree:

pr1o~,

exemplo mox sequar ·1pse tuo.o
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Which no complaint was ·able to disturb. ·
.

'

Now a haven has been granted to you, and that which you
used to hope for.
You have the g1ft ot a. chaste love from the.gods.
.

You have a gift which surpasses regal diamonds and gold,
And "1hatever the sands of the Red Sea conceal.

Who would not prefer the faithful love of a wife to riches?
Who would not prefer the oonjugal·delights and .the hope for
. .
.
his own. otfspring?
May you be happy, and may harmony favor your praYers,
And may pure milk and honey flow from your marriage.
May you be present,·o Hymenaeus; already evening brings
near the new love. . .
O Muse,. return to your Aonian gro.ve.

Hymen 1s entering; thewe<l.ding chamber: good-by, dearest
Marcus,

Go on ahead -- I sh;;ill soon follow your example.
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